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PREFACE

THE cultivation of tea within the British Empire was begun
about the year 1836, and there are now more than a million
acres in India and Ceylon under that product. Originating,
as it did, at a time when the application of science to agri-
culture was almost unknown, and when many of our modern
agricultural sciences had not been conceived, it has survived
the ills and errors of an unguided youth, and has attained
a mature age, without ever having been compelled to enquire
seriously into the foundations of its existence and the perils
of a future state, except in so far as its prospects were
temporarily obscured by over - production. Consequently,
the literature relating to the cultivation of tea is not
exhaustive, and, a fortiori, that on the diseases of the tea
bush is still more incomplete.

As a matter of fact, the tea bush is a very hardy plant,
and it has not hitherto suffered exceptionally from any
disease. At the outset, bushes were doubtless killed in
large numbers, as sometimes happens atr the present day,
by the root diseases which are often prevalent in new
clearings ; but, in that era, " poisonous roots," " slab rock/'
" wet feet," and " environmental conditions " were considered

a sufficient explanation of their demise,-labour-saving views
to which some, mistaking the particular for the* general,
would have us return.

Watt and Mann, in their summary of the diseases of
the tea bush published in 1903, were able to describe only
a dozen diseases, though they stated that diseases appeared
to be growing in number and in virulence every season.
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In the present work, some sixty diseases are enumerated,-
a large increase, but not an alarming one when it is remembered
that the investigation of the diseases of tea on the spot
has been almost entirely subsequent to the publication of
Watt and Mann's book, and that part of the apparent
increase is due to the closer investigation of the old diseases
and the consequent recognition of different diseases which
were formerly grouped together under one name.

The conditions under which tea is usually grown do not
unduly favour disease. As it is kept pruned down, the bushes
are not subject to a permanently high humidity, while the
periodic pruning, though it may, on occasion, induce con-
sequences which are undesirable from the point of view of
plant pathology, affords an opportunity of getting rid of
various diseases. The systematic manuring which is now
generally practised also assists in keeping disease in check.

Nevertheless, opinions are not lacking that, as the tea
bush grows older, diseases are becoming more prevalent;
and at the suggestion of several correspondents, the present
work has been written, in order that the planter may recognise
the diseases which have been recorded, and may take steps
to control them when they appear or to lessen the probability
of their occurrence.

A preliminary chapter on fungi in general has been
included, by request, in order to furnish explanations of
the technical terms employed in the descriptions of diseases.
It is to be regarded as a running glossary, not as a complete
account of the classification of fungi. The arrangement
adopted is merely that which promised to be most intelligible
to the layman, and is not intended to express any views on
the evolution of fungi. I'i I
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CHAPTEE I

THE CLASSIFICATION OF FUNGI

FUNGI are plants which, differ from flowering plants, ferns,
mosses, and algae, in that they do not possess the green
colouring matter known as chlorophyll. In consequence,
they are unable to build up their food from the carbon
dioxide of the air, and must obtain it from other plants or
from animals. Some fungi grow on, or in, and obtain their
food from, living plants; these are known as parasitic
fungi. Others grow and feed on dead plants, fallen timber,
or other vegetable debris, and are known as saprophytic
fungi. This division is not a rigid one. Some fungi are
always parasitic, others are always saprophytic. But there
are very many fungi which, though, as a rale, saprophytic,
can under certain circumstances become parasitic ; these
are classed as facultative parasites. Many of the fungi which.
cause disease on tropical plantations belong to this last-
named class ; after beginning life saprophytically on dead
stumps .or fallen timber, they attack the cultivated plants.
The plant on which a fungus grows is said to be its host,-
a somewhatj illogical extension of the customary meaning
of that term.

As in the flowering plants, a fungus consists of a vegetative
part (i.e. a part devoted to the acquisition of food) and a
reproductive part. The vegetative part consists of very
fine filaments or threads which are known as hyphae. A
hypha (Greek, hyphe, a web) is a hollow cylindrical tube,
containing protoplasm, and divided at intervals by cross
partitions, septa (Latin, septum, a wall). The average
diameter of a fungus hypha is about one five-thousandth

i . B
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part of an inch.1 A hypha one two-thousandth,
an inch in. diameter would be very large, while one
thousandth part of an inch in diameter would be
digious. It will he evident, therefore, that, in gen
single hyphae are invisible to the naked eye. It is
when they are aggregated into sheets or strands thai)
become visible without a microscope. A collection
hyphae belonging to one individual fungus, whether run
separately or united into strands, is known as the myce

FIG. 1.-Hyphae. I, Penicittium spore (shaded) producing a mycelium, x
2, hypha of Rosettinia arcuaia, x 500 ; 3, hypha of Palyponts molliculu*
clamp connection, x 500.

(Gr., mykes, a fungus) of the fungus (Fig. 1). The myce
is the Yegetative part of a fungus.

Hyphae may vaiy in colour, but their simple strm
does not permit of much variation in shape. Conseque
it is not possible, in general, to identify a fungus by ir
of its hyphae only. In some groups the hyplae ex:
peculiar characters which allow them to be classifie
belonging to particular families^ as, for example, tie swel
on. the hyphae of SoseUinia (Tig. 1), and the clamp coi
tions of the Basidiomycetae (Fig. I), but these distmguifi
features do not differentiate between species. On the «
hand, the aggregate of hyplae belonging to a fnng

1 Tbe unit of microscopical measurement is Ihe one-thousaadtli part of &
metre, that is, about one twenty-five-thousandfeh. part of an inch. Tim is e
micron, »ad is deaoted by tit© 6reek letter mu (jw). TJhus the average diaiaefc
fangis hypto is about 5 (t.
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its mycelium-may assume forms which, are peculiar to
"the species, and so enable a mycologist to identify a disease
"when the fructification is not present.

The mycelium of a fungus permeates the part of the
plant or the substance on which it is feeding, its hyphae
penetrating into the tissues and gradually consuming them.
In some instances, especially in the case of saprophytic
species, masses of mycelium in strands or sheets are also
produced externally over the rotting wood or decaying
leaves, or in the soil. In
other cases the mycelium
is entirely confined within
"fclie decaying tissues, and
only approaches the sur-
face in order to produce
i*ts fructification. The lat-

ter is especially the case
with strictly parasitic
fungi which attack leaves,
though even among these
the mildews form, a white

external mycelium.
In some species of FIG. 2.-Sderotium (Mylitta) ligulaturn, x f ;

fungi the external my- found on up-country tea estates in Coy Ion.

c elium forms definite

cords, enclosed in a tough rind or cortex. Such cords
are called rhizomorphs (G., rhiza, a root; morphe, shape).
The rhizomorphs of the Honey Mushroom resemble black
leather boot-laces. Again, some species form closely com-
pacted balls of hyphae, with thickened walls, enclosed in
a black or brown, cortex, which become free from the rest
of the mycelium. These balls are known as sclerotia (G.,
$7cleros, hard). The sclerotia found in the rice plant are
about the size of a pin's head or less, while the black sclerotia
found in white ants' nests may be as large as a hen?s egg.
These sclerotia are specialised parts of the mycelium which
enable it to survive a period of drought. When placed in
a damp situation they develop either a new mycelium or
th.e fructification of the fungus.
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Fungi do not. produce M'««ds. Tlt»*v an |n«»pj:.Mt»'«i i»\
spores. The seed of a flowering plant i- .1 iiL'hlv «*p.M»ii *>fi
structure, generally difYeivnliah'd inin M*M! ro.ji , ,<.«'»*illi»iM
leaves, and"a rudimentary shoot and n«»t. \ IMII-/U- ,"/*»/"*.
on the other hand, is merely a. sphi»nr;il, m;iS, or i'!«»MM»i.il
case, with a thin wall, filled \\ith piMinp!.*..in. It i« ,j\ hi*
divided up by cross partition^ (>**ptii)f \\lu« h j»ru!»;i!»h »T\r
to keep the wall rigid, but il d««^ nut i*\hil»i? .Jin iliiT»'»i u* j.»
tion cornparahle to that of "» .-M«I| \\hrn a ,pn!^ jn*'»*t.
with favourable conditions it u«*nniimi«* i»y *fi«inurr »tijf .<
hypha whicli. develops into a iuyrf*iiiiiii.

'I
v*

. JJ.-- -KormH of Hporcw. I, /
tho lowor Hj»on» ̂»nnii»ilhii -i, / «
bromae., x 4(M) ; 5f .lftnr*t/*/4 /'r f
7, MctcrcttipariutH. rrtttitttHHi *

Fungus sporen arc*, in gi*iii*ral v*»r>'
the common moulds wiii«Kli itrwlop mi
4 f6 in diameter. Hpon*H of
about 8 ^. But HOITM* spun^ an* up to ion ,» !mi^,
are usually produced in larjc** muuix't^, in ill** *
some fungi they form tiiiiH^^ of \vhiti*. o? iiiniin n iil;
powder. As a rule th«*y arc rf*iiiiity <liHpi*rwrri bi th»
washed away by rain, or ion\Wi"il from plan- lo an*
adhering to insect B, ntiinmU, i»lr.

Fungi are claHHifiod u<-< orttiiifi to th«* ttt;»nn^v in
the spores are produced, ami flu* *haj«* ami roloiir of
spores.
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HYPHOMYCETAE

In the simplest form of reproduction a hypha bears a
branch, from which spores are budded off at the apex or
along the sides. In general, these branches stand erect.
In some species a single spore is produced at the apex, and
after that has fallen the branch grows further and develops
another; in other species the spores are produced in
succession at the apex, so
that they stand in chains.
These spores, which are
borne free, i.e. not in a case
or receptacle, are known as
conidia, and the branch
which bears them is called

a conidiophore (G., konis,
dust; phoreo, I carry). If
the mycelium of the fungus
is internal, i.e. within a
leaf, stem, etc., the conidio-
phores burst through the
outer tissues of the host

plant and emerge into the
air before producing con-
idia. They often stand
side by side in large num-
bers, covering the surface FIG, 4.-Conidiophores and conidia.
Of the host With a Velvety Helminlhosporium Heveae, x 300 ; 2, Oidium,

M J x 250 ; 3, Penicillinm, x 250 ; 4, Asperqillus*
pile. x250.

Conidiophores may be
simple, i.e. unbranched, or may bear lateral branches in
whorls, after the manner of the cotton tree, or may
divide into branches which again divide until a bushy head
results. Some are inflated at the apex and bear chains of
conidia all over the swelling. Though the structure is
relatively simple, there is a bewildering variety of form,
all possible methods of branching being represented.

The fungi of this class constitute what are usually known as
" moulds." They are divided into genera (groups of species),
according to the shape and mode of branching of the conidio-
phore and the shape, colour, and arrangement of the conidia.
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Ht'ltniiithotfporiiun- lias a simple conidiophore Adiielt bears
septate conidia singly at the apex: some species of Hel-
ntutfhtwjftoriuiH are parasitic. Oidiwn has a simple conidio-
pliore which bears an apical chain of conidia. In Pemcillium
the eonidiophore branches towards the apex, the branches
standing more or less parallel to one another, and producing
chains of conidia. In Gercosporella (Fig. 15) the conidio-
phore branches repeatedly, and each branch bears a long,
septate conidiuin. The conidiophore of Aspergillus ter-
minates in a spherical head which "bears chains of eonidla
all over it, only one row being shown in the figure, Peiii-

aad Aspergillus include the common green and.

FIG. 5.-1, Stilbum nanitrn, x£jd; 2, Conidiophores and conidia of Stilbum namtttt,
(diagrammatic), x 350 ; 3, Didymostilbe Coffeae, x 50; 4, coaidia of same,
x 6CH> ; 5, head of same, x 500.

yellow moulds which develop on boots, etc., during wet
weather.

In certain forms which belong to this group the individual
conidiophores? instead of remainiag separate, unite to form.
a column, or stalk, and separate again at the apex to produce
conidia. Stilbum and Didymostilbe have a cylindrical stalk
and a globose head, which is formed by the separated conidio-
phores and their conidia.

MELANCONIACEAE

In the foregoing class the conidiophore with its conidia,
i.e. the reproductive part of the fungus, projects into tibte
air, and is exposed to the vicissitudes of the weather
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of insects at all stages of development. Thus,
method of spore formation ensures a rapid

a of the corridia by wind, etc., it lacks one import-
TIZ. the protection of the spores until they are

?liis is secured in the next class, the Melanconiaceae,
"wing manner :
ngus, in general, lives entirely within the host
ien it is about to produce spores it forms an inter-
>s of mycelium, a stroma (G., stroma, a mattress),
"the surface of the host, - for example, beneath the
>f a leaf. On the outer side of this stroma short

:s, basidia (L., basidium, a small pedestal), are
and at the apex of each basidium a spore, or a
npores, is

As the
at of the

ivances,
rmis is
ixtwards

rnately
nd the

axes are

OQ, USU- FIG. 6. - Collelotrichwn Camettiae, section through an
It* leSS in acervulus, showing setae an d conidia. x 350.
pustule.
bification is called an acervulus (L., acervus, a heap).

group belongs Gloeosporium. In one species,
m alborubrum, which is parasitic on Hevea, the
?ra pink or white masses of spores. When the
>f a Gloeosporium is surrounded by bristles, or
ta> a bristle), it becomes a Colletotrichum. Many
pecies of Gloeosporium are merely acervuli of
:^n which have not developed setae. In both
a, the spores adhere to one another and form
"king mass, which probably persists until the
dispersed by rain or carried away adhering to
»ecies of both genera are responsible for a large
>lant diseases, including many fruit rots.
lap derives its name from one of the earliest
ra, in which the exposed spores appear as masses
vder (G-., melas, black ; konis, dust).
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These spores are usually known a« conidia, no special
term having been adopted for them.

SPHARROPSIDKAB

This claas exhibits a further advance, in the method of

protection of the sporeti. When the period of fructification
arrives, Home of the hyphac. of the tungiiH arc* interwoven
and flined together to form a definite hollow Ktritduro in
which the sporen are, produced. This in most generally
pear-nliaped (pyriform), or globone with a conical apex.
The wall of thin receptacle bears closely packed basidia on
its inner side, and npores are produced on thews as in the
Melancwtiacseae. The fructification differs from that of the

latter group in that the banidia and spori*H arc* produced in
a cloned receptacle, whereat* in the Mchiwvnwtcetw they tire
produced on an indefinite Htroma, which is wivercnl by the
t&Buea of the bout.

This fructification is known m a fycnMiuiH, ((iM pj/kmm,
compact)^ and its spores nhould Im chilled pycnonporeH.
The wall of the pycnidium inay l>a i>(ac*k cir brightly c*oloiireclf
yellow, red, etc. The of the pycnidium 

* 

in iiHually
perforated bv a small pore whtiii ntaturts and the apical
part is called the (L., a cicMir). Hit*
when ripe are extruded through tlio oHtioIinn.

WJien the ruyceiiutn of u in wholly ittt
pycnidia nuiy be built tip entirely of the
hont piantfv only the oitioltim ihe
Such pycniditt tire to Im In
the pycntdia tine

or lie $>» up the
on the eft the The

be from one or be by &
of In the c*44ifi the 0!
is known as a

^ To this group the and
and'

(»>. not or
on and cif the

In

^ ov§i wi^ a 8); if
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POLYMORPHISM

In the foregoing Hectioiw four rlass*^ of
entiated by the rharnrter of the frwt Miration iiml
of formation of the Hporos, have bwti briefly ili^riHn.
first ooiirtideral loan, they appear to be eltiSHt^ an dbftnif **<
birds, and beustH, and Vwhes, and HO they w «*!'<" tit
be when mycology WHH firnt studied. Hut it m
that the Bpeeien in thone ciifTereitt do tiot^ ti*»ri^^»nU*
constitute neparate mititien, but tbiit n Hpeeii** in <»m* rln-^
may be merely a form, or Hi age, of n npiHii*?* iti uiwth*«r « 1;»'*;'
This in 8omatime.H found a difiieult tdi*it lu H
is so different from everydny exiwrienei* intHi*it IMI
plants. If one BOWH the nf it HIHI*, fit* «liw*H intf i*tjir*f
them to prodnre lllim. Hut if c«u* tin* ^pur*'* <»< »*
Nectrm, which is a Pyr<*tictiityc*eli*, it in aitito^t
the first produ<*-t will be a Hyplioitiytvli* nf ,4111111

KeKtricting our view to tin* fitiir rla*
mentioned, the I't/rmoniytrttu' »ri» reganli^i nn tin*
type of fructifu'ation. Any of rla* ',', «*
Nevtria, in known UK tlt« |n*rfwl tif
funguH. If tlie iiHi!<M|K>ri%H of that un* in M
proper iruuliuni they itiny givi* t«
eomdittj or luiervuli, or pyriiidtn, befon* n$g
the peritheeia or aMcig<»roitH Tln*w* ""-
Ilyphomycrtnc, Mt'ltmrMtittwri?, --*-« utr
known an imjK»rfwt»

A u perfect ?l Iiii%ri* HIM* or 
4i M

stages, that in, a peril hc»riiti u
a Btege in whic^h it n» n P/niiini, in $1
is a Gkwwporiwti^ yet In it k «
myeeta Tliccrtirtieally/
myeete) nhould «IIH» or ;'
conveincly, every impc'rfwt In* n «!
some perfect (perit»k*flnl| Vt«ry til
related tittaii kit nr*'* n|Wi

which Jtave^n^ver f«t
onis ft in

lost the power of
This owwrrencQ of in tin* «w §,^ ̂ 

known as In n |t
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is usually necessary to ascertain under uhai djfl»*rent fniiii*
it appears, or, in other words, to asn*rt*»in thf lit** hi'*t«»rv
of the funguH.

** lmpc*rf«u'1 '' forniH of fiiirlifinifi^ii Ui«t)al!\ (ii^ilini*
short-livod sporoH* which s«*rvi» l«i jmipa^at** a Jiifi^ir* rapidly
under favourable conditions. Tlu* Mpori*^ of thr jn-ritlii*i'ia!
ntagc, aH(*ospon*H, arc generally niori* n*>i**t*>nt in ili^ir«Miinii
and cold, and hence eiuible a fungus In Mini\»* iifii^Hiiiiiviltli*
conditions. ConniKjuently, in ti*iiipi*i*iiii* riiinat*^ rttnidta
are often known its Huuititrr Hj>Mri»st a^fi>|w*n^ n*

Though till* ii
proportion of tin* punisitir an* ^VIM*I| ntlirr

iff* mil (all
till* lull

In*

lilt* ;ifi*
1114 t||k*
III

in iff
ii

i$iv ii

rtn*

{1,1%

In*

In ii i*
fio, ft. -if

»i^ l t» |tV
yfaw; *% ftiifi i ; f 

, t 
- m I 4

ait ft* tilt*
III fill*

0* tlift iii fliil tftn fn
f in the Air » nili»4

t|i» in iiiiii fi|lt
in a0ei^ but in tfc*

4 nf «f i lit fn*

'�,< f. >/y,
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observed in tin* larger species belonging to thin A
midden alteration in the humidity (or teruj>eratur«») of t!it*
Hitrrounding air causcn* tin4 fructification to eject its
in n white cloud. Titw can he induced by breathing on
tin,1 fructification, or sometimes by merely hundiitig it ;
while if the Hpecinwns are kept for Home time in n cloned
receptacle;, they will " puff?? when it Is opened.

No of have yet Imm found to be parasitic
on ten, rubber, or coconuts, but n somewhat aberrant

a KwMtHCWt TlH'ulwnnnct witu-It is
on

i Wty/ojtht/mw, which
some of Ilif* most sttriotitt parasitic of tropical cultivations,

»<'SfH»ci»tlIy of ruMicr, cacao, mid coconuts, In t«*inpi*niti*
"H, /Vf///o/j////jrw/ In commonly regarded ii« attacking

plants which lwv«* comparatively HO ft tissu***, and out*
species is well known as tin* ri$ii«i* of tin* most deMrwtivt*
diseai^e f»f potatfii^ ; hut iti tin* tropics I hut gctiwilwiititiit
dni^ not h«ild #oofl< and HiM»cii*s of l''it/t**ithtlMwt tliert* attack

which relatively hard
Tin* of ii Htntnuhthwn iin* iiMially «to«t ititd

fin? ; tin* mycelium tin* «»f
flu*

UH II

Hil f}||* |*^,

torior. This my
celiiitn 1n

i'oni ii iopli o r«*«)»
ii */wr<

11 {* f ,
§ »f i*"ifi in, i* *#i

n ; a i ft frtSlflt t»iiw,iiWii ,rf tfc,, «*«*.
r^cet'ltticll1) lit till* llit«rt| of

i 
* * it' i + I, <»«* 4t*itiif r*»<*t«*.iMt

I'tifl <ii g|f , 4««
Tin1 lift*

ii fit it$i»
fall off, Ik* of

if full ti|i ii
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number of small masses of prolophtHin, «*arh fitrnishwl
witli two Blender threads or cilia; lluw UIU*WH of proio-
plasm arc known an zow/wmv. Th<* papilhi at flu* of
the sporangium then dianolwH or burnt*, ami tin* y.oo>pnr«*
emerge and swim about in thi». wnfi*r by UUMIIH <*f
cilia. After Borne time they round off, ar<|iiitv a rrll ualL
and subsequently germinate* by growing out a hyplm. Tim*.
it is ensentialj for the regular development of n /Vf///'*/j/*Mow,
that the wporangia nhould fall into wnti»r. HOWPVIT* a
film of water on a leaf or stem in tjiiili* Hiifiirifttt, an
attack of a Phytophthora <Iiw*nst» may follow it s
of heavy dews. AH in woll known ? attacks of P/trf
on rubber and cacao are largely di*jif*init*iit
conditiotiH.

It will be noted that n spoilt iigltitti in u n*ll tn
produced in the niinie way n« n coitifttunt. hut in
the contcmtft divide into a ritiitibrr cif an*
set free by the rupttint of thi* A

is a Horo which In ablt* to tttovi* tit*

own power,
In Home inHiancoH, inHteail of

arc produced which do not- form imt
germinate by the production of a «rV
KEOWH as resting conidia.

In addition to the tiiettiod

produces nporeH fiy a iV, by f ln» iif ii§t*
contents of two apacially til
thene? which m known m flut nr i» n
npherical formed like? a nf. tl«» iif n
hypha. The other, n» tfit
from the iw tJin mt«l

applied to the A in out
tne aatheridium into Ilia gncl tin* nf
the pw» the aticl ftim* tfii^
pi the Jatter. la of tJii« tfit
is and an Ttn*

by fir |iy
out s lypha*

art mil
tht

to itt The with their IA tin
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other hand, serve to propagate the fungus rupiilly during
wet weather,

In /V*///o/j/*//m/v/ Fitter i MauhL which causes canker
ami pod disease cif rubber ami cacao, oosporcs have not yet
been observed, fit /V////o/;/////*wi Mtwlii Melhie, whirh eminen
Black Thread ami pwl disease of* rubber, the hypha which
hears the oogonium grows through the urtlheridiurn* mi that
the empty antheriditim in left surrounding the >1nll% of the
fertilised

ThineiaHK iiirlu<le« the pliititu which lift* flu* inori*
reriigiiiHed an by tin* Iiiytniiii, vix, flit* lle^hy t»r
woody bracket (/W///^r«), ami tln» l«*tt«*r
toadntools mid nitishrfHintH (Atfttricttcmt*).

The shape of an agarir is typicailly that of lti«* eoniinoti
inusiirootn. The fritctittcatioti consists «tf a cap* or
(L.f jtfleux, a c-aip), on a central stalk. On flu* under f*ttrinr««
of tin* cap, t fiiit vertical plates, known as <////#, radiate ffoiu
till1 to till1

Tin* are covered with cylindric or chtvah* c«*!Ut
cloHi*ly In tilt* itf flu*
gill iiitc! a til

project totts, oil ill ii
in prudtireiL Theni* iin* its

tft« IIH (lt,f xtt'fU/HHt* II
tin* tin Tin* iii

is u* fftt» hywnnnw* It mill Iw*
th« t«i it

ill flit* ; in ii

iti f«ir itn yiM
ii

lift* III fJll* iff flu*
In til thi»

in

tin* in |fii flu*
tint 1'iifi In* tilt iiff
im ii of ; in ii fi*w it nl

cm tin*
uf lite The cii tm» ln» n*«|,
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yellow-brown., purple-brown, or black, or in n f«»w
green or slate-coloured, etc.

The majority of the Af/amneme are HAprophytif. Armit-
lanci fuscipc-s causes root ciiseiisf1 of /fitinVi, probably
of tea (Fig. 67). Mamamiuit cquwrinix (Fig, 11), IIAH
aa aerial mycelium ratembling licirMc**linirf IB tin*

FifJ* IL»*«If tiir i tt*
fmotkm of UK* »l# ^ «f
fete xS^if 4f f i|$ «f fin*
of ilii* ^ i§,

Blight of tea fiad in thu otw of tin*
Thread Is the of

The are flit «f
gfoup from the of an of

HFt or A fi»w of
n liku mi hut- in tJi* tlii»

pilaus out f-lie in
or la

tib ca«» it tit tike A «ncl
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bamboos, etc. Another species, Irpex subvinosus,
a root disease of Tephrosia Candida and tea; it is

or purple-blue at first, but fades to ashy or fawn-
**<>Ioured (Fig. 66).

In many of the Basidiomycetae, the hymenium is a flat
surface, without gills, pores, or teeth. Such fungi are

resupinate, and grow along the lower surface of logs,
of branches of living trees, so that the basidia which form

lymenium point downwards. They appear as thin,
louured patches, white, pink, yellow, etc., on the surface
~fcJh.e host. One genus of this form is Corticium ; Corticium

(Plate II.) is the fungus of Pink Disease, and
as a thin, pink sheet overlying the bark of tea and

rttt>Tber. .In another, Hymenochaete, the fructification is
u HI i ally resupinate, though some species are dimidiate ; it
o wos its name to the fact that numerous very minute bristles
(Mo*fcao) project from the hymenium.

IJTlie genus Exobasidium includes species which differ
for* vpletely in appearance from those of most of the preceding
Kf*tioira.* They are all strictly parasitic, and usually cause
H\vc£llixigs and distortions of the part of the host which is
at t,ajtoked. The mycelium lives within the plant tissues,
ittici "fche fructifications consist of groups of basidia which
bttt*trfc through the epidermis of the host and form a powdery
|Kfct*o3h.. To this genus belongs Exobasidium vexans (Fig. 18),
wiiiolx causes Blister Blight of tea, the name of the disease

due to the white or red blisters which are produced
on "f£rt^ leaves and stems. Exobasidium zeyhnic^m attacks
K/i^Mjlodendron arboreum in Ceylon, and the affected leaves
)n*a*tr pink or white spherical galls, like small peaches, up
tit astjn inch or more in diameter. Similarly, Exobasidium

causes outgrowths resembling stags' horns on

VVTfcieii the spores of an agaric or a polyporoid fujagus are
mi t-taxre, they fall down from the hymenium, and are dispersed
by i~*liio wind. The larger Fames produce millions of spores
vrhiolx are often, deposited as a brown powder on neighbouring

etc. In many cases they are also "deposited on the
surface of the pileus, and it is believed that they are

"ori v«yr6d to that position by air currents,
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in, however, the peculiarity that many species of rusts
change their hosts for different stage**. Tlie classical example
is that of l*nccini(i f/mnitnw, a rust of wheat; tJie accidium
stage of this species lives on the Barberry (Ilcrlwri* wiltjtirix)*
while the uredo and teleutonpore occur on the wheat
plant. Very many of thia phenomenon, which is
known I.IH heteroec'iHtn (CJM heteroH, another ; oiko** lumse),
have been proved to in temperate climateH, but tropical

not been investigated in this rcsspect*
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Blight of Northern India, it cannot be that any of them
i« of a character seriou** enough to arouse general alarm,

The methods which have been proposed for the control
of leaf of tea art!' -

(1) Plucking and burning diseased leaves.
(2) Manuring and general cultivation.
(3) Spraying.

The of those method** is jmrhujm thi* only direct
method applicable to a cultivation m which regular periodic
spraying with fungicides is considered either impracticable
or impolitic ; it lias beet tlm more readily rfwommmtded
in the, of leaf of tea Ixwaustt phicking in already

. In vogue as the only of obtaining tin* crop, it bin been
carried out wltent have been biwlly utturkccl, und
in nurHoriim, but it has Hcldotu boon udoptcul on a
and no estimates of tJte c*osl lire uvailubio* It is itiont

obviously tn be1 recorninendcd whoit tin* btisheH lire attuckc*d
soon iift<*r pruning.

Cfiirnttlit*wf in 1JMK), mmlo small* scali* cipcriftifttfi*
on this point' in (Jnylon, on an nt an i*liwation of
4IMMI " TJw l*J tnotitltH

from priming; they big ftmltlty with !itlli% if
any, All dtii» to

fir off, n« it to ill-
UH to blight. A <|iitck jMiiliiiti

flic* In HIW*
li*ff» TIw titiii! I

1} per or 10 nt*r hour, lit
s "A iif
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arid this blighted leaf was paid for at tin* tali* an flu*
leaf for manufacture and if could tlini l«* burnt. By «
somewhat similar nwtlmd an cpidcttttr attack was MII'M***
fully dealt with cm another garden in Dihriitfitrh tvr«*nfly."
These autliorn ntate, with regard to <Jr<*y ; 4> Tin*

need IB ByBtematic and thorough ri*tuov«*i) of flu*
leaven in. the spring and burning UIHII, If JH Mt nil flu*
bushes become Heriounly nflWti*d in thi* iniddi** nf I lit* M';IM*II,
more dnwtus mcmnureB may havt» fo IH* if
is to be done at all."

Anntead and Mcltac, have rwcinUtl flint, in

in. dealing with an outbreak of Brown IT,2fHl IK. irf
diseased leaves were, c*ollc*c*tf*d mid an nf

twenty acres in three pickings, wliili* ovt*r tin*
40,122 Ib. of dweaned wi*n* in HIM!
during the course of the yc*ar.
per given weight of leaf collwtwl, f ho liy
special cooHen, not by f Jm |>luc;kiArK.

The opinion ntrongly ln*ld in (Vylott flu*
leaf diBeases of tea are

and cultivation are Hyftttntiaticatly utif m 1*11
the planting experience of th« laHf uml
to be well 'founded. Toward* tlio iif fli* l«<*t
leaf of tea of mi
in evidence as to if tin*

' present day, though IB anil
Brown Blight to ba found on a ti*ii tint
is in, tlie majority of » fun
long to tlit tlw in iltr
inteimity of leaf i§ to Iif1 fo

and mil Ifi
the tit nf

has by the uni-
versal, of and tftr Iiiat
tweaty No on tlit^ nf

in tit of litiif
or in «mn Im mi tint imly

now in in
are oat on ten Juts* it i*

th«t the ante
af Ae by illf|
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the records would appear to show that this favoured the
development of leaf diseases. In Japan, it is stated. Grey
Blight is made worse by nitrogenous manuring.

In India, experience would seem to indicate that the
commoner leaf and stem diseases can be controlled by
adequate manuring. The publications of the Indian Tea
Association state that Brown Blight, Grey Blight, Die-back,
and Bed Rust may be directly traced to deficiencies in the
soil, and that Die-back and Brown Blight are diseases of
weak plants.

Spraying tea for leaf disease has been frequently advo-
cated but has not been widely adopted. Indeed, it might
perhaps be said that except in the case of disease in nurseries,
and in the treatment of Blister Blight in India, spraying is
unknown, and reliance is generally placed on the methods
already described. It must be admitted that, on the average
tea estate in Ceylon, there are many obstacles in the way of
spraying, not the least of which is the difficulty of securing
an adequate supply of water without an excessive expenditure
of labour. And it is practically impossible to spray effectively
unpruned tea planted 4 feet by 4 feet.

A further objection to the general adoption of spraying
for diseases of tea in any country is based on the fear that
the fact may be utilised by its competitors in the world's
markets to its detriment. The most effective fungicidal
sprays are those which contain copper in some form, and if
such sprays are used there is a possibility that the manu-
factured tea might be thought to contain copper to an
amount which would be prejudicial to the health of the
consumer. This question has been investigated in India by
Annett and Kar, with the following result:

A certain area of an estate was sprayed with Bordeaux
mixture. Nine days later the tea was plucked, and 80
Ib. of made tea was manufactured from the sprayed leaf.
An equal quantity was taken for comparison from the tea
made from the leaf plucked on an unsprayed area. On
analysis the tea from the sprayed area was found to contain
half a grain of copper per lb.? while that from the unsprayed
area contained one-twelfth of a grain of copper per Ib. A
sample of tea bought on the open market was found to con-
tain one-eighth of a grain of copper per Ib. As an additional
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test, eight teaHpoonfuls of sj>ruy«»cl ti*a a* in
the ordinary household mHIiod of ti*a, lli«*
amount of liquid being equal to tin* roiitpnl* nf
fart ou|)K. The whole of thi« vohum* <'tmtuifii*<l mtlv -111111*2
gramn of copper, au mapptwiiibli* amount. f««a
infuHcd in thin manner did not roppi'r. Tftr
amount of copper found: tit 8prayt*d tea in tln*n*fin** nut
likely to caiiHc any injury to th«» roiiKutuor. AM tit**
quoted point out, ordinary foodn
titien of copper, which in the of rix'oa In* it
quarter of a grain per Ib.

It i«, however, in dealing with frit
is likely to be nuwt efleclivit, und in i'» i§«i
danger of any copper being In t-lw
article. For »tem an «r
and leaf dlsetiBes, nwl\ m Itut umi
with Bordeaux inixttire t« it kit It fir f
after the btinhes hiiva been pruni*d/to kill nr
filaments on the stein. of tin* |t*nf
(?%(T. Orey Blight, can flit! olii
after Herioun outbrenkn of leiif flu* |n»
sprayed after pruning. will
ever bacome a uorttuil «f fim
upon the to which Iml of t<»it ; if i«
quite within the J»oitnd» of

WJiera leaf hnvit In
praning^ the prunitigH 1m "flu* »f
Blight in ami that til it» tt

on dying ton tml mui
of tli» in**

In with leaf iR ̂ a ihr
be and imi tin* «!«*$!

Witll If f|0 nrt
by m tht they are inrjat k t h« fttU** f

In the of tan In th«
it ̂  bm tn i
of ttj by tte which

m wMeii flit

li gH* th» item, M in imi |t<M}
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Ravels thence to the leaf, as in the Thread Blights. The
Li~visio:a, however, is not a rigid one, as both Grey Blight
'*id Brown Blight, which are generally regarded as leaf
Liseases, often attack the stem.

GREY BLIGHT

(Pestalozzia Theae Sawada)
This disease has been known to exist on tea in Northern

.ndia since about 1872, but it was not until 1898 that the
>a/use of it was-determined. In that year Dr. Watt sent,
specimens to Kew, where Massee found that the fungus
fcesponsible for the injury was a species of Pestalozzia. As
vas only to be expected, the occurrence of a leaf disease
>n the Indian tea estates occasioned great alarm, and Dr.
^Vatt wrote: " I regard the Grey Blight as very alarming, a
Ilsease that if not checked may easily reduce the productive-
xess of gardens by 50 per cent. It might, in fact, convert
^.ssam from the prosperous province the planters have made
"fc to one of extreme distress." Fortunately, the disease has
xot proved so serious as was anticipated, though under cer-
tain conditions it can cause much damage. In considering
:liese earlier reports it has to be remembered that they deal
vith the first occurrence of leaf disease on tea, and, in all
probability, they relate not to Grey Blight only, but to a
lumber of leaf diseases grouped together under one name.

The characteristic spot of Grey Blight (Plate I., Fig. 1)
B irregularly circular or oval, and varies in size from a
liameter of one centimetre to almost the entire breadth of

Jtie leaf. It may be situated in the middle of the leaf, or
extend inwards from the tip or .from the margin. The
rpper surface is concentrically zoned with pale and dark
;>rown, or with pale brown and grey, and is frequently
concentrically ridged with slightly elevated ridges. It is
covered with minute black points, the fractincations of
Jae fungus, which are also arranged more or less in
Concentric circles. The spot is at first surrounded by a
xa/rrow greenish. - yellow zone, or sometimes by a narrow
purple zone. On the under surface the spot is greyish brown,

evidently zoned, or not zoned at all. When old the
becomes grey or greyish white, hence the name Grey
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Blight, but this appearance may occur itt .several other leaf
dlsease-H and is not confined to that cau*i*d b) /'*>/«/*/;:w.
The very young, wiuill wpots nre at first yellow or }freeni>h
yellow another feature which is shared by other diwasej*.

Though the spot, as described above enables the **b*i'ryi*r
to classify his disease an (Jrey Blight without any {legibility
of a mistake, very many canes occur in which this ehararter
istic spot IB not produced. The uffeHec! leaver
spots which arc uniformly coloured reel brown at atul
grey or white when old, without any truce of
tlxo black fruc.tificationH of the be wattenit
irregularly over the, surface of the spot. Iti
a microscopical examination of the Hporencait d«*cicl«*
the disease in (Jrey Blight or not*

In its most' general mode? of occurn*nei*t (irey
attacks the older leaven of the, t/eu plant, an tin*
as a rule, in not defoliated by it, f lie it
is usually regarded lightly- There of In*
injury to the bunk On leiif the
attacked by the ftmgtiH, i.c. the wliuli* of Ik*
is killed, and that part, of the leaf in tfuwlty put out of
as regards the manufacture of food. Tlif*n* m

rood available, and tilt* of
must be reduced. How in fin*

depends obviously on the of
que»ti0a in by no n In
by factors peculiar to teaf r,r/» tin* Hut m
far as i§ from of i*ti\*
Blight on the oldor hn» tine *if
the tea and cm tint «wp*

The in flit*
as it tlm iin tin* in

and The l^iti i*
the one til

the leaf or the tip* tit Itwtf k
it is in nf iin
ol the on mm of tint Ii

aa it its

we tie of tin 7
leaf and city; JTlfc~"JL 

^P «» tiht leaf It ii not to fitnl 
' 4
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these blackened, nigged areas bordered by a normally xonod
(Irey Blight spot, tin* former having been produced when
tin* leaf was quite young and the normal Hpot an it- grew
older.

Tin* (Jrey Blight fungus can grow on other part** of the
plant bewden the leaf, ft can occur cm woody stems, and
is often common on the young Htmtm of badly affected
hushes. It Hornet imcs attacks the end« of the plucked
shoots and kills them buck for a short, distance, and the
repetition of this process has been known to result in the
production of a brush of dead shoots at the ends of the, young
hrnnrhm, Bernard HUM MtiggcHtod that- when the shoots lire
killed buck lit this manner, the spores of the fungus have
been transferred to the shoot by the plucker. The fungus,
IIH far an is known, doe« not travel from the leal to the «tem
in the tisHtti'H of the plant. Much leaf «pot and eneh «tem
spot- in the result of a separate infection by spores.

The ftiyreliittti of tlio fungus liven entirely within the
host plant, flu* only outwardly visible purt of the fuiigtiH
b<*ing the masnes of spores. If the minute black points ott
I hi* nflVeted li*av«*s lire oxamituul with a len«f they will iifrpeur
as projerfioiii* open lit ifii* tup, with u whitish margin round
flu1 The tire produced in beneath
flu* epidenttw «tf the lenf, which ruptures whon they iirtt
rijM* arid is up to n round the black*
of Tin* IIP* wlien tiitder

ii Tfiey nn* rtarruwly «vnlf ti»miliy with four
Info five Tlie three mitMUt

itre n>Umrf*it, flu* t-wo titriiiiniil hynlitit*,
Tint n*Il fiiiir-liki* flwudff!
mid flu* i*eli in a 3).
Tlten* in in tin» nf tlw*

flu* of flu* nt tin*
Till! till!

IIM a one of the Tin*
nf tint in a

»H flit* nf tli6 coverrd
lit ii fi*w by ii fitlt of myreliititi dotfi*d

of
iifii* to tin*

ii
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i.e. that it would grow mon* luxuriantly on dead on
living material; and this in bornr out by its on un«*nr«' in th«»
field. It developn rapidly cut d«*ad hraurhi^ l*«a\ "*;- of ti«;i ;
and the leaf npotn catitt'd by oth«*r rv/. Hroun ,
are frequently attached by fr'stfifazzM, If lt*a\i** of
tea are gathered ami plumed in a Hwi*d thry an*
fairly certain to develop Pwttilwzw ***« thry tlt»r;*y, 11iif»
illuHtratftH tlie ubicjiiity of flu* Hpon*H of tin* /W*f/*»M"i, a>«
well an itH ability to grow cm ili*a«l or iis>tn^t If
PeMulozzitt in ever <*onHi<hfcr«*il n «i f*»a« if
be abHolut4i-Iy nftcoMHary to ri»iiiit%fi* all flu*
field, and preferably to burn At Tofklai it
han been found tliat. Aw////f/r:iV/ iirt* in tin* air

in greater number than tlioni* of
which attackH t**a.

The omirnmrtt of <Jri»y in IIIIM
referred txn In (Vylon it to m
1882, but the first of if ;i* in
country ciat/es from IHIIII, it
when ftmt dkrciwrnl, it in not n

except whou it tin? tit
no preventive nrr Tin*
opinion of the ti*n Ii
and cultivation haw tut*
negligible Pmrtintlly tlie jmn
at in India; n/ llir fVti

1III0, p, 74) In*
tut a

I'll dray im n of t«»u
the iui in Ji* firm

in rpt In lip*
now tci tliit held in

In in in

only It l»y
of or Iiy

hM tilt fin
tm m the in ing, it

Ii nut It mi fi»ii in
it i§ M *
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BROWN BUGHT

uw VtiHwlHw Mass****)

Brown Blight wan first discovered in (Vylon in 1 890.
Specimens of the diseased loaves wen* forwarded to Kew
ami examined there by Mussee, who dcsrrihed tin* fungus
a« dolIffirfrie/WM ( V/w///Vir. The disease was said to resemble
<Jrey Blight, but to be characterised by tin* chocolate brown
colour of f h<» fully developed Hpotn*

llti* «potB a! Brown Blighl an* at first yi'llowish gn*t»n
and Hotmswhat dilftwi1. As thoy itKTf*as<» in si/,<» tlti*y brronti*
red- brown or dark brown, with a y^llow-grmt
Th<*y nri! imually not ^fm^d, but may bc» mottlwi
!n*r<* and t!n»ro (Plati* I., Fig. 2). Wlion old, fhi* nppi*!f

T hwontwt gn*y a« in <tri*y Blight, and this
omirs irregttlarly ovi^r tfii! disoastni an»a, so thai

spot in nit int«krm<*diut<» is a tnixtttn* of irr
oH of and n*«I -brown. The* frtirtifiraticmH otmr

as ijiiriufi* lilitfk points »»i4lii*n*d ov«*r I hi* spot, oft HI with
a tt'fidt'nry to group thHiiH»*ivc*s along I hi* VHIIS. Brown

spofH fn*i|ttnitly spread inwairds from I In* margin of
th<* loaf* itiid form a smni-oval piitrft i*ili»itding along fh<*

of «m** it rid tlit^ to tht* nsidrib, In flu*

fliwription, fin* to full otif
on it in tin* fi*ttf, Thin <|*M»S no!
f,n Im of iKt*urri*nci»f but do

tn up of <Jn*v Blight.
tin* of fin1

nf of t«»
tlw» tire In

AH in flu* of run
flit! it
oti ii n* ii fow

Tli* in in of
A of I hi* If it*

fir in wi*f in miff

Ttir I fit* tip
of ffta <if lit ii tuttt nr I In*

till the
lo iin»

fill* IIHM
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killed by the fungus. A spell of wet- flu*
dry season uppeurs to produce condition**
to thin phase of the disease.

The fructifications of the (Kiff. 0) an
black points scattered over both of
are really minute cavities, the
the epidermiH, which splits iin* lit

f*i

I,-*

lull tif if tin*
li»;if j* ivi*f 1*1111*11,

or alni<f*»t wliift* if »fi}i
tlrynt*^«, IVIirii

till* lift* t»* lt«*
% It li

iiill ?l|f
^ji#irr« ^if**

t,

an*

iiy
or in

lull

In* liy

*int in tlii» in I In*
l<»iif in tli«*

n* 11 - Tlir t»fi^t nI - ), k
fn jit in

Northern fit it in mini In
of lifiil it ha*

Kni iiiiti niny lie
dir^tly to in (In* *oil.
in (Ja^Ioa willi ; hut

it iimy be it nit ffi<»
only, fhft Iwf

and IN for of

the cif4* ii |i»f
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has been described from Assam which is suid to be caused

by a combination of the fungi of (trey arid Brown Blights,
i.e,. by the ItytstahtzzHt and (fallrtotrichHM attacking the leaf
at the name time. The leaf begins to shrivel round I In* edges,
and the shrivelling increases until the, whole, leaf decays :
the decayed portion, in deep chocolate-brown in colour and
quite brittle. It is said to spread faster than cither («rey
or Brown Blight. The. description given would apply quite
well to Brown Blight alone, and the occurrence of the two
fungi on the Mime diseased area cannot be taken to indicate
that the two are working in conjunction from the beginning
of the attack on the leaf. The tea Pextdhzzia flourishes as
a saprophyte* on all dead tissues of the, tea bush, and it is
most probable that in this ease it merely follows the Brown
Blight. In (Vylori it in not uncommon to find 1'cntafazzHt
on Brown Blight spots.

Brown Blight can attack the* green twigs of the tea bush,
generally on bushes which are more or unthrifty. The
affected twigs harden up ami become grey. In some
the leaves become mottled, and the twigs ure stunted imd
begin to flower*

A more uttuck of Brown Blight on the Ktcnw turn
been recorded by TuttMtull from Northern India under tin*
name of Die-back ((Hww^rinni »p.). Tfii*. young gntott
shoots die buck mid the fall off. AH a ruin light
brown aru found on the loaf. Tim fungim
mi entrance into tho through tin* wounds made* by
the downward* within the shoots into
the woody part of tin* Hponn* sri1 produced itt
abundance on the before they tin* dead. It in
recommended that in with thin Die buck alt dtntd
ami discoloured wood should Im pruned off, and tin*
priming* burnt* Tim should lw» iitm

mixture to prevent tfti* J.T
tion of the of the on the fn*«Ii pruning
and tli« be reputed ten Inter, Thin
Die-back w to I'm t ntcmbli* ft/ drfirknrlci* in
the noil*
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(6V/msy>om T/K'tw Breda <l«* Ilaan)

This leaf dineaHe i« quite common, hut tin* *jw»t,s
by it are anwll and do not attrart uttHition. It
usually on the older leaven and I!IH*H v«*ry littli*
but it has been known on a few cMraHioiiK to at trick I In*
flush. Originally deBeribed from Java, If IK now In
occur in (Joylon, and han been twettllr rwonlwl lit* fin,

The spotH (Plate IM Fig, 10) uri* rlrniisin at firM
red, with an indefinite yellow «gn*i»ii border. Tin* ivntn*
becomes sunken below the mtrfafi* of tin* l«*af. \Vh«*n

developeclj they are white, MtirrounfU'ii by a n*il
ring. In general the spots tire reguliifly n«it
more than 2 or 3 millimelreH in diniiit*li*n

The fruetifiealioiiH appear UH titltmti1 in ffti»
centre o£ the npot* KncJi of fberti* in a of
erect stalks (eonidiophorea) wliirli
spores (conidia) (Fig. 8).

In India the centre of the nfli*n it
clean-cut circular hole,

U*A Vtl

This disease fimt obwrvwi in (Vylmi in ft,
occurred then on plants in a
especially in, l>eds whic*li not fWn
wnich were attacked a!! flutir it
has occurred on mi old
has flu in
governed by ; it
the moiMooE und tint

The on the tern leaf in the
of the t4i tlit* »gi* of tint
leal ^On the young leaf it or
less circular, or
(Fig. 14). occur in on a
leaf, tfoe leaf in its

smd ; but If tit
ma iato oae no tit leaf
and On it
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a simple lens in white* dantem on the loww Hiirfun* of tin*
spot. AH the npoms lire home externally they ran easily
be distributed by the wind.

Tn, practically all the recent outbreak** of thin 011
tea, the affected biwheH have bent nil tint 1*1! Atwitin,
and it han been determined that the
the Acaciaft and then npreadw from thetn to th« ten. In
general, the disease him oer.unred on ten iuterphtntwl with
Acacia detwrmui, but it will ulno attack /Iwrfii
Acacia nwlanoxybm. When /fwwi i/mnmm t« iiftarkeil,
the trees are defoliated, the leaflets ami the iesif-jttnlk, i>r
rachis, falling separately* The Hftinller briiitflii*n ciit*
back, arid young plants may be, killed, but, in tlw*
trees put out new foliage when drier wcwtlwr

The disease in conveyed from tlm to tlift
either by means of its s]K>reH which urc1 lilowit by tlit*
or washed by the rain, on to the <ir by
the falling leaflets of the Acacia, AH the* art*
and flat, they adhere, when meant, to th0 of tint fim
bush long enough to enable the to
to the tea leaf. It is to find in 1111
instances ia which an in to 11 ti*n

by a weft of mycelium in the of n
and others in which a i» ti> »
similarly leaflet^ fn it tint
the smaller circular aro tlit of na by
spores, while the am diti to tho
of the by of the but
that is not univaritiHy the the
is by a the Is «n tlit
tea leaf from the of of tlit

hm also to Il«l
Gums and
cofor). 1» me tit bail
been with in or
in Tie on tit Red letf aw
«iu«Ur be or may

toe IM! Thty ft» 0r grqr
by a » thin of

tibe ipot m tit f |« IM| of
tit to the of tit
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or blackish brown, and in the majority of runout he I«*UV«»H, in
the oldest Htuge, connived of a giwn ar«*a lM*rcl«'n»cl by n
thin, shrivelled black patch. SometiitioM I in* (itM'aHwl j*aii
was marginal and extended round the lt*af; in o(hi»r iiiHtanr***
half the loaf wan black ami .shrivi»llt*d while tin* other
was green and healthy. Thin mutlt in very wimilw to
of Grey Blight and Brown Blight on tht* Imt the pre*
liminary yellowing diHtingumheH it from iliene iltwaH**. Th«*
tuftn of eonidiophoran often ariw* on thi* treth ihi*
margin.

Him Blight in not. common in C Vyloii, anil it
only to attack huHhen which ar«^ inon* or ur
unhealthy.

JAFANEHK KxoiiAHtuirM BMCUIT

(Ktiotxtxidimn wlifwlatnM I to mill

A leaf (iiHftaHt), caiwed by a of
from that of the Indian *Blmt«»r Im»
from ({oiifthu and FortnoMa. It in cfomtnoti in tin* tou
trictB of Northern Formomiy oni* erf flu*
diseaacH of tai in Province 8urttg&, ilottuhti. li
in the H()aHotiy and in n on tin*
first plucking estimated at about siO pitr It SH to
cause almoHt an much tin
plantations are HO Heriounly
leaf li free from

The first indication of tint ii a

spot, and if the lanf ift up to the* a erf
dark lino« i» within the of the Hit*
is indefittite and in unii
until it a of *2 or S nr
times until it the Tin of tfiit
upper to mid u>
d^fk brown, On tie of tlm leaf tie at
first on a but, M it
the of
the mtt of At The

and thi of the m s
on tlie tin la il
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from the cent -re outward*, wliile the
aim rika

The differ* from Blister in the colour ami
shape of the spot, which is never blistered, and in the reticu-
lated hymenium.

SOOTY Mo(H«i>

Under certain rirrurnHtanres the leaves and twigs of <i#n
become covered with a black film* usually with it tnor*1 or
less powdery ap|M*uran<*t*. This may occur ov«*r flit* greater
part of a bush, or a mi tuber of bushes in a continuous patch
may be tiffectfHL The black covering is generally known as
Booty Mould, Hoot Blight, or Black Blight, and consists of
a thin layer of mycelium bearing fruHiiirfitiotis of «n*t*m!
kinds. The, black layer in most !H easily tlctarhwl from
the leaf, and it often splits away in flakes if n leaf tsgathi*r«*d
and allowed to dry. If is practically entirely superfiriul,
though it may havi* mhtuti* suckers which fiefiefmff* tin*
epidermis and nerve to attach tin* fungus more firmly to the
leaf. In lite case of tea I In* fungus, lift a rule, is not |mn»j»iii<*
on the bush. In general it does not livi* at the eijirtpt* nf
the tissues of the leaf, but on f tit* Ht'rrHtons of itm«*cl* whtrh
it finds on the surfare. It dm*s no direct injury to tin* bush,
but it- may fx'rhaps hav<» an iiidiiwf i*fi*rt by ffw*
leaf and thereby interfering tin* ftinttufarttitv of
food*

To get rifl of Sooty Mould, in d<»(ii*tiflfftt flu*
presaiici* of ifist*rt«f flu* In* *(m*y<'d an
insert icide% as whiHi*will kill tin*
insects, tJiejiiiiliriikf to fw*
upon the of In it ha*
bwm found flu* tint on I In* ti*«
but on an tiw, fifll
on the ten In fi flu* In*
or

Tho iirif of
Atelwfa, (hmmfiitm, «*!«"., <fn» tin

with I In* and
two nf on |i!iif full tliw VI/M
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Limacinula Theae, found on tea in Darjeeling, and Asterina
Camelliae on tea in Assam ; and Sawada lias recorded from
Formosa, Zukalia nantoensis, Scorias capitata, and Zukalia
Theae, fungi of similar appearance on leaves and twigs of
the tea bush..

PHOMA THEIGOLA Petch

A leaf disease of tea, differing in several respects from the
common Grey and Brown Blights, was noted in Ceylon for
the first time in 1915. It attacked young plants in the
nursery, and was fairly prevalent in certain districts. It has
since been found on full-grown bushes, generally on the upper
leaves.

The spots (Plate I., Tig. 6), as a rule, appear between the
lateral veins, usually several on either side of the mid rib.
At first they are roughly circular, but as they increase in
size they extend outwards towards the margin and become
oblong, oval, or angular. They are generally uniformly
bright red-brown in colour, sometimes almost red., Ulti-
mately they may coalesce, almost the whole leaf, or one side
of it, becoming red-brown. The fructifications occur scattered
over both sides of the spots as minute, slightly elevated
points. On old bushes, the spots may not be limited by the
veins, but spread from the tip or from the margin, and the
surrounding area of the leaf is frequently yellow or yellow-
brown.

PHAEOSPHAm®LLA THBA® Petch

The characteristic feature of this disease is the formation
of numerous irregular holes, usually small, in the leaf (Pig. 16).
It occurs in Ceylon, but has been observed only on. a few
occasions. In one instance, where it occurred on tea six
months after pruning, it attacked the older leaves on the
recently plucked shoots. It lias not been known to cause
any serious damage.

The leaves become covered with, small yellow spots, at
first somewhat circular, but afterwards becoming angular/
and frequently ezteading in narrow prolongations from the
comers, The centre of the spot turns grey or grey-brown,
dries, and falls out, leaving an irregular hole, bordered by
* narrow brown zone of dead tissue. The holes are
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are minute and black, ami orrur lln»
surface of the spot. Further of nn*
lacking.

<*nv.

This funguH nn ifn* of
tea cultivated in the tit It lit
by Speschnew to orour in the hut flit*
he gives is that of Tk&te.

DIWOMA TIIKM: r«v.

Thin in another mi fi*n §«
the Botanic Uunicn nt Pa via* ami IWH
in the tea plant ufionM of tin* If MII tin*
upper mirfa(*o of flu* leaf, Hrriilar, of
varying «kat whirh an* Tin*
are formed twtumth th« nitirhs t* in tic*
centre of the npot tin*

between ihtt in yi*i
the npotH often an* iii
half the leaf in it |g

to lit found in fht!
be an a ft in mil,

Thin iir !fHJt
on the nf flu*

from rut to nil in ninl tto
an

tJh«

by in l fiit <
He tlm IK* mi
the the flit

or

1 per In*

leaf nit thit *ii of tilt
taa i H
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spots. The minute black fructifications are formed beneath
the epidermis of the leaf, which splits when they are ripe.
It has been found only in the tea plantations of the Caucasus,
and apparently no serious damage has been caused by it.

MACROSPOEWM COMMUNE Rabh. var. theicolum Spesch.
and PLEOSPORA THEAE Spesch.

According to Speschnew, these two fungi occur on the
same leaves, and are different stages of the same species.
They attack chiefly the lower leaves of the tea bush, late
in the year.

The leaves attacked by the Macrosporium, the conidial
stage, have much the same appearance as leaves attacked
by Sooty Mould, but while the Sooty Mould is superficial
and its patches can be scraped or peeled off, the Macro-
sporium tissue is firmly attached. The fungus causes large
irregular spots, on the surface of which appear minute,
raised, dark olive or black cushions. When magnified these
cushions are seen to be groups of erect stalks, on which the
conidia are produced. The fungus thus resembles in its
general habit the Cladosporium found on the leaves of tea
in Ceylon and elsewhere, but it differs from the latter in
its spores (conidia), which are divided by crQSs walls trans-
versely and longitudinally. The Pleospora form appears sub-
sequently, and produces spores which enable the fungus to
survive the winter.

This disease has hitherto been found only in the Caucasus.
As it attacks the leaves late in the year, and the bushes are
pruned in the winter, it is not considered dangerous. In
the case of bad attacks, spraying with Bordeaux mixture
after the pruning is recommended.

VENTURIA SPESCHNEWII Sacc.

This is another leaf parasite recorded from the Caucasian
tea plantations. It causes broad, brownish, indistinct spots
on the upper surface of the leaf. The corresponding areas
on the lower surface are light grey, passing without definite
margin into the surrounding green of the leaf. Tie fructifica-
tions appear on the upper surface as pale, roundish points,
at first covered by the cuticle of the leaf, but subsequently
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projecting through it- as small hemispherical ltf«itt*B which
are covered, with minute hairs.

No details of any damage by t-liis are on record.

Surr.

Thin fungtiH was originally lUwovcn**! by iVrixig on
orange, leaven in Italy, S|>i*xclin«*w static it ornir,* jn
the dauniHUH on leaves of tea, In fonijmny N»/rfw//i
7V/mr (nee, p. 40), anil it in roiiM*fjm*titly uttn*rl«iiti
fitngUH i"atiH<*H the li*nf spot in fjinvfi^ii* Hjmf.H on
the*- (Ihwtophinwi only ocrurh art*
on whiC'h the two an* Tin*
ouiiHcd by tliin fungus (or tht* luo) nm bi* f*y
twice with Honioaux Jiiixfiin% If Iti

Vfifif»gfiti%d iiiifi nr
are often fount! 1*11 ftp* f«*n lit tli**
one half of fltt* in fltr

tiin<« only it It4nf JM lull nil ilr
U*4iv<*tt nit ii iin* A«* *ri liif1 i«
c*c«ifittwl to it i« on

Tim of tin* fi*ii IIH ii
list* w hy

or In tJtt of flit1 fiy
In flu* nn*

tip* in «f
of tan iirn tii»f tliw* fti nr tint two

are An fit
of mil* ; if

tho iitfil it U
by

Mil of till* iff
hiun yrt put Ilir nr paii*
i» tltiif »§ a tii ii lurk nf in nf

las!, tint it In not why ill*
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are two types of chlorosis in general, other than that which
is associated with fungus disease. One of thane in ccmtagioun,
although no parasitic organism lias been detected in the
chlorotic leaf; this type is the cause of the white leaf in
the widely cultivated Caladiums, AbutiIons, etc. But the
commoner chlorosis of cultivated plants is not contngious,
and that of tea belongs to the latter type. It is claimed
that chlorosis is especially prevalent on calcareous soils :
and conversely it is known that the common variegated
garden plants cannot be grown on some soils, any planted
m them becoming green. Watering variegated plants with
a solution of iron sulphate is said to convert toe plant to
the normal, colour.

DOUBLE LEAVES

Abnormally shaped leaven are occasionally met with on
the tea bush. Perhaps the commonest form in that of the,
twin leaf, in which two leaves appear to be fusod together
by their edgen for part of their length. This Hornet mien
occurs in conjunction with fHHciuted stems. In Homo in-
stances there are two distinct mid-ribs from the Huso of the
leaf; in others the mid-rib divider into two at varying
distances front the leaf-stalk. In these the two leavoi*

lie in the plane.
An a variant of the above, 11 fully formed leaf may urfoo

from the mid-rib of another loaf. Thin may be regarded IIH
a branching of the mid-rib in a plane perpendicular to the
leaf.

In insturweH the mid-rib may divide into two
branches which unite again at the of the loaf, without
any of the leaf blade into two parts.

There is no to attribute any of tlte»e phenomena
to or

DWARF LHAVKH

Tea produce iiumbem of vory
of, or in addition to, tha of

lira produced on
as on the

m
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TJiey are usually long relatively to their breadth ; Home
attain a length of four centimetres and a breadth of lint*
centimetre, while others may be two centimetres long mid

, 17.-~fthwt« dwarf fruits a w

only a millimetre broad. The offGrtad shmjtM Immch
repeatedly, »o that the small kavoH are ultJInitttoJy ffroup«>(I
in dense clusters.

This effect lias not been traced to my disease,

i



CHAPTER III

LEAF AND 8TKM M8BA8B8

BUBTBR Buciirr

(Kxobaiiidium

THIH diHmiHc, \vhi<*h wan referred to by Dr. Watt HH "one
of the very worst blight** on tea," ha* been definitely known
to exist in, Assam nince 180H, and in reported to have occurred
there t-en yearn previously, In I81W Wut< will HpcciriK'tm to
Kew, wh«n*. it wan oxaminwi by MaMHiM*, who di^rribiHl lh«
fungiiH which caii8(*s it us KfdKtxitlintn rtwwx. ft
apparently c-onfinecl to Awiiiii until 1 1108, when 8iivi*n* uttarkn
broke out In tlie I )arj idling di«tri<*t» AM far tin tin* rwircln
show, It 18 Htill only known in Uppf*r nitil l)arjf*i*ling.
Jt liiiH not l>w,n rec'orclad from Bfiiitlii*rti Ittdiit, nor from
Ceylon or Java.

Tlie firnt iitcttcmtion of n b!mt«*r in n Mtnull, pulo gnvii,
pule yellow, or pinkinh, trantihuwnt ipot which in

i the ilarkcr of th« n^Ht of tltf* li»af wfii*ti it in
held up to the light. In mime* th« Hpot in tli*i*p n*il tm
both miles, the colour of ml ink, ittid the red tinge
even whim tin*. Bporett nr« ripe. The cirettlur 8pot.
until it reac'heB a diameter of a fpiiirti*r to huff iiti inch. On
the tipper of llie leaf the Hpot d«-
pressed into a nhailow cavity, on tin*' under il
neeoineH c-orroMpondingly convexf the
from whieh the blight it* name (Fig. IH). The upper
eoncfsve Hurfm*e of the ttpot in Hrnootli th«
(Colour 18 UHually a fialer the of the 11w*
lower convex surface, on 'the in it til I, itml at firxt

an if dti«tect with a powder, but it,
Thin m to I lit*
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outgrowth of a dense velvety pile of fungus filainentH, on whirl*
the spores are produced, hi some causes, Home filament H and
spores may he produced cm the concave upper surface ; and
in others the form of Winter may he reversed, the upper
side of the leaf being convex and the lower concave*. Both
these forms of the blister may he found on the wiinc leaf,

but the 8pnrt»-b<»nrin# Hiirfaru
in always chiefly on the under
nidc.

After the leaves of a btinli
have been attacked, the
dineaHe Hpreadn to tin* leaf-

and the young grc*i*ti
It IH not m c'on-
on the HtentK us cm

tne leaves, but I lie
IK more fwriotm HH th<*

are killed nbcive tlia ptiiitt erf
attack« No blintam uri1
fornind on tlie but a
»pot In priMl!ii*c*il in
colour to im tlm leaf,
though it in rc*cL

and

gradually I lie
wlik'h
at thi« tlii*
are the

Fi«. la- Bllglil nit a tm but It not
like the on tlm
The

the and the and
above the sncl

ovar and off at the
a bush Eumerotti It a
unskhttlj

or up
to the of a on tibt

aetf tiie the leaf
end Up to urn a

iyad or
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coalesce to form a large patch with an irregular outline. In
Home ceases the whole under surface of tin* leaf may be
covered with an even moss of blisters.

The disease is propagated by wind-blown spores, though
on estates already infected it is possible that- the* spores may
be conveyed from bush to bush on the clothing of the coolies.
The spores, if kept moist, germinate within five and it half
hours, and if they happen to have alight <*cl on the* lower
surface of a tea leaf, the germ tube enters through a stoma
and ramifies between the cells of the tilant. A of

mycelium i» ultimately formed beneath tne lower epidermis
of the leaf, and, front this, groups of filaments emerge
through a stonia or through the ruptured epidermis, forming
the cloae, woolly covering of the blister. Some of these
filaments bear spores while others are barren. Those* that
bear spores are of two kinds ; the one kind, bear two-celled
(mores (wmidia), the others bear oiii*»c*i»lli»il in pain*
(basicliosporeH).

From the time of infection to the uppeimifict* of the
translucent spot about eleven days elapse, while the blister
is fully formed and producing spores six to eight days later.
These times vary according to weather conditions* and it
hm atated that the time* from inoculation to

production may be* only ten or Hevnn days. The an*
to their capacity for in two to thw*

days. When a is over four old it in tin*
at which it ean lie infcctfHjL

it has the mycelium of tin*
within the* hrattcheH of tlmiea during tin* cold

weather, and becomes active reproducing tiie h! inter
when conditions are favourable* It In, however,

established that the not for any apjwi'i"
able time in the living or the
have fallen. On ten in tlm
dies out of it« own accord, ottly of
the fungus aw» front Hut In tin*
hill the her com lit aw to
the at of lh«
be found oil in lit

ii wttflftttfif of or
by cm ii iitiil in tliii tint
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disease is perpetuated until weather conditionB are favourable
for the development of an epidemic.

In Darjeeling, the disease in said to appear erratically in
a field. It does not appear in one spot and then sprcud
from that centre in a continuous patch, but several bushes
here and there are simultaneously badly affected, while
scattered bushes are lightly affected. The disease may then
become general., and increase until the loaves and shoots wre
BO badly attacked, that plucking in stopped. Infect ion occurs
to a notable extent when a spell of wet weather follows 11
few days' sunshine, and under favourable condition** the
disease spreads with terrible rapidity. Shade favours its
development, and it is worst in low-lying, clump, shady spot**.
Borne bushes often appear to be resistant to the diHeanc, and
remain healthy and free from blistcro, although the surround-
ing bushes are suffering severely.

Mann states that, in Assam, Blister Blight appears about
the third week in April to the firat week in May, and the ti*a
first affected in almost alwayH imprinted tea, which quickly
takes on an alarming appearance only realised by thone who
have seen it. The blight then »prc*iwk to the wnmindpr of
the tea, ruining the first flunh-Htulk and tlte Ipavw, und itt
bad cases making it necessary for the bush, at. the end of
May, almost entirely to make fre»h growth from the*
level of the pruning, AH a result, thin not only very
curtails the yield of the but renders* tint wooll
which afterwards grown on the bin-thai permanently
than, it would otherwise have been. It will at be
that the worst will naturally be felt on ** cut lft

tea, the yield IB of law the
growth of thoroughly vigonm* for
purposes. The killing of
shoot on a heavy by the
month of is one of the of to
on a tea

According to Hybrid tea is the
attacked in tad the

the two the
type to in to it«

lf f> in
; itt it us ti
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the best jatH of Assam. With regard to fhi» out break in the
I )arjeeling district, Mcltuc states that the blight attacked the
high quality Assam and Hybrid jats incmt severely, while
China and Slanipitri wen* not HO much affected ; but iti some
gardens China wan badly attacked.

When any new fungus parasite attacks a cultivated phint
il IB nit obvious assumption that the futtgUH him previously
lived oil wild plants, ponsihly related to that under cultivu
tion, and has, more or suddenly, adopted a new host in
the cultivated species. It hits been asserted on several occa-
sions that fc* Blister Blight " has been, found to occur <»n
jungle trees and shnilm, but most of tli« supposed blisters
have proved not to be caused by fungi, or if due to ftiitgi,
not*caused by KwdxiHidhnn. Tlte spec'ies of EftdxtHulinm

as 11 rule, Btrietly limited in their of host plants,
an<l any given spoc*im may be expected to occur only on
closely related plants. Up to the present no KjrttlMnitlinm
cm a wild plitnt. lias been found to fulfil tlm ccimiition n*cftiiifi*d
to denionstrjjtte, it« iileittity with KjridMxulium rtwttMt vix.
that t-hc spores from the wild plant shall In* capable of pro-
ducing Blister Blight on Tea. The stulden appearance of
Blister Blight- in DtirjwJing in not explainabhi on tlw inforttm-'
tion at present available.

The following treatiiiant been reeotittuenderl for Blister
Bliglit :~

1. In the cold went hi*r m nnich ten as is pnict icahle Mhoult)
be thoroughly clcmned out itud sprnycd with n solution of
2 Ib. caustic, in 10 of wutor. Tea which

much green growth, Hiieh IIM iifipriiiifd.iind lightly pruned,ten,
and mmd baarers shoulfl be sprayed with Bordeaux tuixt'ttn1*

2, fn tlte niiriH, if Blister or
spray with a s(»hition ccmtatning *2 on tires roituiion wilt uiul
2 outu'.os Hint* in OIK* gallon of water.

HSx)M!rim<*nts have, been r«itiltt<fti*d tti ilnrjwliitg to ili*1i*r*
mine the relative* value of differi*rit

Bliglil Dweimed wt*n* friiiii mli*cji»d hlcn*kMl
and the biwhes Iifiie««iiipiiiir iiiiftiirc%
Burgundy mixture, anil in
different tin* of iiiiff

four at OHM jier
the
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RED RUST

(CephaleMros Karat.)
Red Rust haw been reckoned one of the most serious

diseases of tea in Northern India. From the literal lire

relating to tea in India it may be deduced that tin* (Unease
has existed there in a minor degree for many years. It
began to attract attention about 1880, when it termed

1 White .Blight, because on shoots attacked by it the leaven
sometimes became variegated, or in a few instances* quite
white. But it was not. until 1 88!) that the. cause, of the,
was determined by Cunningham from specimens 8c»nt from
Nowgong (Assam). The serious nature of tin* disease "
tJten pointed out, but the warning appears to have*
unheeded.

In 1895 Watt travelled through the tim of
Assam, and found this much prtmilcmt than
had been supposed, though he that ha had no direct
evidence that it occurred an n dangarotiH tea blight in any
other locality than Assam. Since then, howimtr, it IIIIH
been shown to be prenent in every dwtrfct of North-
Bast India? and us admitted to have an on
the health of the tea bush and on the crop.

Mann and JIutcMnson refer to it an a if

unrestrained, will inevitably ruin tea itt
every tea district of North-Hast India. They in JfMMf
that they had found the of f Jm in
every district of without In its

as as ia and it wan
that it was one of the of the
and of of the old It t»
the blight which the erf

lose aid to in
luxuriance. It has in in the
and IE the the of the hilt

E0 1S

The "Bed Bust" » na
for the " rust ?* Is fur the

by a of fungi, tit well
for on la the
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lobed, and in nmnv raws part of tin1 disr mav l«**»"» * * * * ~"

so that the. alga consists ol na»ri* or I«*?»s triangular *eetors,
united at their apices (Plate II., 1%, *J), At tin* dine
is Binooth, but as it grows older it produces a number nf
erect, red hairs which an* easily distinguishable if tin* leaf
is held up to the light mid looked at edgeways. Hit*
are of two kinds: 1lie one kind bear it number of NJtore-like
bodies, sporangia, at- the sipex, \\hile tin* otber.** an* barren
and pointed* The nporangia are easily detached, and

In* blown by tin* or by fftt»
rain to other leaven or Then*
they o|M*n, iintl itl»i*fiiti* it uf
minute xoospore*, «»f ran
give rine to a i*r
lln* r«*il diw'H an* by ti

ami
heiin* the uf n*il

t$tt I In* ItntL Tlu* «if
ti*uf as wi»ll UH ii iitmt «f

niiiy beiir Ct'fiftttlt'Hro*
any

A
mi tin*

uf ti*a* IH
(Plntt* IIM 3). It Jiiii

ill in | }nt
In*

JtitH
<*f t'hirt In it

looking, *p<rf. on tlw Iwf. In surli luive
iHsen ^oil nn* nm t|mt to

On tin* flu*
purple-ml, ft fn

flu fJie {( fo* 
"i

becxnning 0M, willi » nr j

a dark, 1%* ntp tin*
tion of flit tint in

It Hut in !!
to the clina of It w
it likti fin* |)tl|

tint tin
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and cover l>oth the upper ami under Hide of the spot.
Here again the actual damage caused by this attack on
the leaf is not very serious. The spots are, as a rule,
small, though in sonic- cases long, oval, black or scaly patches,
covered with en*et orange hairs, may be formed tilling the
mid-rib, sometimes nearly the whole length of the, leaf. If,
however, the alga attacks the leaf stalk at its junction with
the stem, the leaf soon falls. The occurrence of the spots on
the leaf blada is often followed by an attack on the leaf
stalk, due to infection in that position by spores washed
down by the rain from the* fruiting patches above*.

In the sanu* way the spon*s may be washed down, or
blown by the wind, on to the green twigs. On the
spots may be, produced, at first watery green, then black
and covered with clusters of orange hairs, exactly similar
to the spots caused by Vt*phale,ur<)# puw»itic.UH on the leaf.
But, perhaps more gp,ne,raliy, the green stem hardens up
prematurely, scaly grey patches being formed* These
patches are the, epidermal layer of th« twig which hns been
cut oil by th« plant' after it has been attacked by the, alga.
A similar hardening up often occurs in the uttucKS of fungi,
?..(/. those of Clrey Blight anil Brown Blight, on the green
twigs. These scaly patches usually crack longitudinally,
ami thus provide a further opening for the attack of th«
alga. The superficial of (h'yhftk'umx wi/raiV/m have
not been observed on the of t4*af though they
have been seen on rime stems. The red on the stem
arise from the* in the outer (llnti* ILf
4, 5).

Attention is generally drawn to affected by their
44 thin" appcanuftctt. Tin* limnelten which 1m VH developed
sinco the pruning tire and spindly, and bcur wry
few HometintPH the full off,
ura produced which do not duwttop fur, the die
back. Them* an* dtut partly tit tlm direct
of the on tfio to tin*
irig of the by flu* of thoi itt it, On«
eotiiition in the of

liiicl or nut!
tilt of the i*9

of tfw tun Itmf in tint
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due to He.d Runt, Imf in apparently merely physiological;
in the latter the while wens are more
defined than in the variegation caused hy disease.) If
the dying Htemn, or those with variegated leave*, are ex-
amined, they will UHtmlly 1** found to IK* or lenw covereil
witii the red fruiting iiuirH, the

I }- r;;
'fffiwiyjA&k&iM,* % , *

tf tin*!

HW* III fill
due for inrl in Imrl tit

Im by t of
The byto mil

all tlii tt»n In it it
tbft mini tint b

to cut off the nit tt
cif atw 1ft liy
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Kcd Rust the genarally appears, after the first heavy
rain of the on the lengths of the previous years
wood which were left in pruning. These pruned "stems
become red in irregular patches, the, colour being due to
the fruiting hairs of the alga which are produced in such
numbers that they form a velvety pile. The alga in not con-
fined to the wood of the previous year, but may be found on
old atoms up to an inch m diameter. Mann mid Hutchinson
state that prior to this appearance of the fructifications of
the alga, the new shoots which have sprung from the pruned
wood may have shown a lack of vigour and a tendency to
a premature hardening.

In the low-country of Ceylon, where hushes lire pruned
back to a framework of & few thick brunches, Red Rust
may on these branches, an inch fir so in diameter,
in an almost continuous covering from the pruning cut
backwards for u length of six inches or mown As a rule
the affected bmnchcw do not produce any new shoots, hut
die back. This effect is often very noticeable, in fields
attacked by the root disease caused by liotrt/odiptutlw* and
it is probably to be attributed to the weakening of the bush
by the root disease.

In attacks on the stem, us described in the two preceding
paragraphs, the in living within the of the bark,
and is only evident when it produce* the red fruiting htiirH,
which may bo only in the last of the alga on thi» dying
stem, infection of the must have taken place
time pntvioiudy. In India, It in belkwd that infwtmn
occurs shortly after th« young have actintrwi a brown
bark. In the first of bark formation tfte out^r
of the stem lire rough, unci more or km crurkwi, und'th*
nporoK of the lit the rim* In that
|mrtttcted Hituation to which mtfi thu
living Though further uml
tion ura reauimt cm thin point, it would tlirit ihit
older branches lire by Of imm |Jn*

thu in prunf*il
and of its im tht* pfmml

in India to lite conc'ltiMion. Thi»
or or km

m the the ii It
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vigorously and produces its sporaugiophores. In this con-
nection it is to be rioted that where«n u fungus would be
injured, or retarded in growth, by exposure to light, the
parasite in the present disease, being an alga, is most probably
benefited by it. The same appear** to hold good in the rune
of other cultivations; in cacao the species of ('cphalenma*
which occur in Die-back arc most abundant on unshaded
trees.

The alga ramifies between the cells of the bark and pushes
them apart, with the result that Home of the surrounding
cells die. The effect of the alga extends beyond the* limit
of ite penetration, and consequently u layer of dead cells in
formed between the alga arid the living tissues of the branch.
If the bush IB growing vigorously it may form a cork layer
beneath the dead cells, and thin cork layer cuts out tin* di»ad
tissue and the alga with it. In thai niftc* the dries up
and dies, and only a Hinall, slightly depressed »citr in left on
the branelL But if the bush is weak, tin growth in too slow
to allow of that. The alga then grows through tin* layer of
dead cells and kills off still more, ultimately in many
killing the branch.

The facts of the foregoing paragraph support thu jtfattt-
merit that Red liust is a' disease of and milord
a clue to the treatment of the diwaHft. Tha IN uni-

versally distributed^ but it doen not becotua a
unlcBB the bunhes are, for aom<* rea«on or otbor, not In u
vigorous condition. If n bush is growing vigorously, it. inn
resist the attack of Rixl Hunt.

Weakness of the bushe» may Im due to Hwttnil
lack of shallow soil^ the of a part,
poverty of the soil of
improper pruning, etc1/. Buch of im urt
must be removed the can be got rid of.

is a fairly on
over large heavy anil of
have been the main contributory1 during

No variety^ of the tea ia immune to Red
in It is the

tht
is the But in soil will

this
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Heavy pruning and collar pruning, taken alone, have
not proved successful in dealing with this disease ; a healthy
growth may be obtained at first, but if the soil conditions
have not been improved the new Bhoota become infected
again. Burning over an affected field has been found
for the same reason.

The treatment indicated m umially begun at pruning "
In certain canen direct treatment of tho disease as early as
possible in necessary. Thin may happen when young plants
are attacked, or In cane of nevere outbreak** on older tea.
The badly diseased branch?** should be cut out and tin*
bushes sprayed with Bordeaux mixture, Burgundy mixture,
or lime-sulphur solution. In India it IB advised that lime-
sulphur solution should te used in the cold weather awl
Burgundy mixture, with the addition of an adhesive, during
the rain«. If the soil in poor an application of soluble
manure should be given.

It has not yet been decided which of the leaf attacks
the older stems. Mann and Hutchinson record that the
found within the bark is green, not red or oranges In
Ceylon it is both green and orange, and are the colours
figured by Karston for Cfipfutlewwti jxinwitirw*. It in prob-
able, therefore, that the in tho old i« the latter

On the*, ot her hand, the colour of the
on the stem is decidedly red or orange-mi, while the
phores of Ce^JmUunm on the leaf tire yellow or
orange-yellow.

Hori

A by a the
of the tea fans to in

1008, its was not it

WM by^Hori in 1014. it
, Is it is at only
the which are its sul
of ott the be in
with the of tea in

a* in the
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The disease may make its appearance in February-March
on the old leaves and twigs of the previous year, or later in
the year on the young leaven and twigs of any of the sub-
sequent flushes. It begins first on the leaves and passes
from them to the twigs. Practically, it may attack leaves of
.any age and any twigs which, bear leaves. When the old
leaves of the previous year have bean attacked, the btidn
which afterwards develop in their axils may prove to bo
infected.

On fully developed leaven the disease first produces
pale brown circular spots, 2 to 3 millirnetreH in diameter,
scattered over the leal These spots rapidly increase in
and coalesce, forming large confluent patches. The margin
of the patch is somewhat irregular and undulating, but
sharply defined. The patches are slightly blackish towards
the margin and bear numerous concentric undulating linw.
In dry weather they change to reddish brown, while* in wet
weather they become dark reddish brown. On tlw under
surface of the leaf the*, spot is pale brown, becoming blackish
towards the margin. Spots frequently begin on tlus mid-rib,
extend irregularly from side to Hide of the leaf, and spread
down the leaf-stalk to the twig, The injured leaven rapidly
wither, and the diseased hunh often all its old
and becomes naked for a time.

Alter the occurred on the full-grown
the young buds may be tin they opcm or tthortly

turning red-brown ana finally incoming black.
On twigs which become woody the

turn black only at the point** of attachment of tint
Young turn black and wither tmtirdy when
attacked, so that hunheH which lire itfleetiMl Itcwoma
bare and exhibit numerouB dead for a
of 4 or 5 inches*

The is to occur only on tea is
to full sunlight. It is not found on ten in j 
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nitrogenous manure, usually night noi! with the addition of
fish or rape cake, in order to obtain an increased crop. Hori
remark** that, hitherto, tea, manuring in Japan IIIIH consisted
principally of supplying nitrogen, without any regard to
phosphoric/ add or potash. The bacterial disease nmtrH
principally upon fields or estates tluw excessively manured,
and it has been made worse by a repetition of the manuring
in the hope of restoring vigour to hushes weakened by the
(Unease.

Wet weather favours the progress of the disease, us the
rain washes the bacteria from the spots cut the lenf down the
leaf-stalk to the stem, where they ean attack the Htem or
infect the young bud.

There in an yet no proof that the biicterin are conveyed
from bush to bush by insects, though it w probable that
such is the CIIHO. The punctures miide by mites or Mucking
insects would afford the bacteria a ready mean* of etifranee
into the leaf. It has been not4*d by one nlmenw thut lenvw
partly eaten by bag-worms are wverely attacked, mid
the disease upnearn fintt on the bu»hi»» which have ttwn budly
damaged by these, insect ft.

It lian been obHorvecl that tea wliieh has

with Bordeaux mixture an a prevent at tve of leaf
caused by fungi in not* attacked by
Hence it is recommended that tJie tia

adopted the latter the
with Bordeaux mixture (I) at the timii tint
to develop, (2) the km tif*«i pluckf*!,
and (S) a third time, in th« atituitiiif hits

Rx<$eBBive nitrognnoui lit in
favour of a a cltia of

phoiphorie
Dead must lie 0ff tmmtf and it In

lie 0fff
collected, and burnt.

Hot
1
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disease was found in Ceylon, and the former
i been recorded for Assam. As far as Ceylon
aed, it is highly probable that the disease has
i that country for many years and has been
i, probably passed over as a bad attack of one of

-The effect of Black Rot on Coca : lower leaves decayed, upper
leaves healthy, x J.

3n leaf diseases on bushes nearly due for pruning.
:>r that supposition are afiorded by a perusal of the
relating to coffee leaf disease in Ceylon, from which
that the coffee was attacked by Black Rot, caused
s of Cortieiwn, in addition fco the notorious Hemileia
Coffee in South India is attacked by a similar

"», but the fungus is a different species from that
^ea in Ceylon.
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. In its effect on the tea bush the planter would no doubt
regard the, Ceylon disease an a leaf diseane pure and simple.
The fungus, 'however, is not confined to the leaves, but
can and doen spread over ail the parts of the biwh above
ground. It is therefore impossible to eradicate it by merely
plucking and burning dimmed leaves, and it is important
that its true character should be recognised, so that
appropriate stops may be titken to arrest its spread.

Attention is usually directed to the affected hushes by
the .blackening of the younger leaves. The more tender
leaves irt the. upper parts of the hush turn black and become
soft and rotten. Furthermore, they do not immiHliately full
oil, but remain for a long time attached to the about*, hi
very wet weather the older leaves may nhare the same fate,
but it frequently happens that the injury cm the hitler is
confined to the production of local dead patches. Tlie dead
leaves hang more or lew vertically, and. if they come in conflict
with the stem, adhere firmly to it'. Himilarly, dead leaven
which come in contact with one another Income fastened

together in elustera, while, fallen leavea 0ft<w adhere to
healthy ones. In very bad attack** the nunwrotiM, appar-
ently dead, busheB, covered with decaying present a
most deplorable Bight.

Although the fungus may ftpwud ovw the
part of a tea bu«hf it may not be perceptible 1o thu
eye during wet weather. In that rwpw't tin*, (Vylon Black
Rot differs entirely from the Thread Blight*, ftt which the
stems and the leave** always comparatively atout, white
threads of mycelium. The of detecting tha
funguft of Blade Rot in inch ii to a leaf
from the very etireftillj, it off in a direction
parallel to the It will Fie a thin,

film of mycelium off the* to
the of the

The foregoing and the of of
by very of

mycelium to Hot
of Owy

The the of ftiit
which ran the ami the
of tie into a
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delicate film, especially on the leaf. The fungun has btum
found on woody Btenw up to an inch in diameter, and am
no doubt occur on any part of the biwh above the ground,
On the old sterns it does not appear to canne any damage.
On the green stems the fungus may cause a premature
hardening in the form of scaly, grey-brown patches, or if,
may ultimately kill them completely. But before that
happens the planter will have rioted its effect upon the
young leaf.

The first sign of an attack on the young leaf is the apjwur-
ance of a number of small, blackish-brown, or chocolate-
brown spots, usually crowded together (Plate L, Fig, H).
The upper surface of the leaf appears sunken on and round
the spots. These spots soon run together and form it patch
which gradually extends over the whole leaf. Large patx-hen
are red-brown to chocolate-brown, usually mottled, becoming
black when old and, wet.

On the older leaven the effect may not b« HO general, only
part of the leaf being attacked, but thitf no doubt depend*M
on the weather. If the whole leaf in not involved, tin*
diseaned npots are umially large, mtnken, black, or deep
chocolate-brown with u hlackifth margin, uniformly foloured
or mottled on the upper nurface, and greyish brown, Home*
what Hodden on the lower. When dry ttw «pot i« grey, and
may easily be mistaken for <Jw*y Blight,

The funguH threads run along the mid to Ihe
leaven via the loaf-stalk. AH fur an has* been fie.t<erttiified,
they are confined to the tmcli1!* Htirfac!e of the* loaf, ttxr«*pt» in

where a clbetwcd leaf fullrt cm the upper nidi* of a Hmittd
one. But even in the latter the fitngiw dtiw not uppwr
to CHUHC any damage through the upper Miirfare. The
lEay firnt appear at any point on the leaf, not iten^Miirily nt
the stalk end, an might \w expect/ad. Kr««|U«ntly the
accumulates in the axil of the leaf, i>. the angle^mt weett tin*
leaf and the »temf and fornm it fairly d«*ttHet while or yoilowmh

cushion, while the l«*nf and »Vem tire still grvofi,
" In addition to the 011 the loaf via tlm li*nf

healthy may be infariiid by muting iti font art
or from wltlett full off

to below. An far t» him i»bnf!fvi*ilt tin*
not rnyrf*iiiiiiif is.
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which stretch across from one leaf to another, an in the
of Horse-hair Blight,

If a shoot which bears one or two di*wuHfttl leaves he

placed in a closed tin box, it will be found, in about Iwclve
hours, to have produced a quantity of greyish, cobwebby
mycelium. The growth of the fungus under such circum-
stances is extraordinarily rapid, and glaHS disht'H in which
diseased shoots are enclosed are usually filled with
of mycelium in a few days. This indicates the possibility of
a very rapid spread of the disease under suitable weather con-
ditions, e.g. a saturated atmosphere and a high temperature.

Black Rot has only been observed on tea in Ceylon, up
to the present, in the wetter low-country cimtriclM, and on
tea which is due or nearly clue for pruning. The
usually occurs in patches scattered over the field. This
would indicate an original distribution by Bporen, blown to
different parts of the field, and a Hubjuwjui'nt at each
point by the growth of the mycelium the of
diseased leaves by,ihe wind. There in no doubt that the
fungus is an inhabitant of the (feylon jungles
from the jungle to the ten* ()n one infwtecl it found
on an isolated group of jungle uhrulm, on Cafopln/lhun Bw-
manni (Sink Uurufana), of which the clump com-
posed, and on HemuJmrnm (BinlL Inwiuxu)* a climber
which overran the Gurukina. There would not, however,

appear to be much probability it will to be
confined to any particular of In
Ceylon It iincl

When the i§ In tit wet on
tea in the low country, tie cm tit and
m Is In
however, or the at tie
on the the on tht

of groups of
; ana owing to the and
powdery nnd or pale It it

om tea (low
only on the or no
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over the surface of the living tissue, but the hyphae appar-
ently do not penetrate, it,. Up to the present it in not known
Jiow the fungus exerts its effect. The hushes on which it
growH undoubtedly suffer; their leaven decay rapidly and
the nmaller twigs are killed. It has been suggested that the

superficial film blocks the stomata, and
HO causes the death of the leaf, but
that does not agree with the
c fleets.

On coca the fungus usually
towards the bane of a branch and grows
upwards rapidly, killing off the leaven
and binding them to the stem. White
powdery patrhen may be found on these
dead leaves. In tin* further growth of the
fungus up the branch, however, enfwialiy

; if the rain« temporarily ceiwi*, the
and the upper leaven tin* covered with
white, or pink wit. fruit ing pati'hiw, and
these ieavw do not nliow any of
injury.

Th« (,*eylcm Cortieiinii in alive on
pruningB left in the field two tnontliH at
leant after priming. Priming*
in June from a field prunwi in April
yielded an abundance* 01 mycelium when
placed in
rapidly prodw**! the
on tea put in
In the and at* tin*

Fid, 3S» " (fartirittm tm. the lower

*m ttf wftlelt in
x|. the on the hail

tie tJm
As the ftingiiB umially tm tJtt

it emu be with during pruning. All
infected and
In collected and burnt. It is best to
first, the to be
the ocjcurs on the as well a* on the
the should be wall the
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is essential, because the fungus can survive on them for some
months and can infect branches which come in contact with

them, and can most probably reascend the bush from them.
The adoption of the above methods will get rid of the greater
part of the fungus, but will leave untouched any which is
living on the older wood. To eradicate the latter the
bushes must be well sprayed, after pruning, with Bordeaux
mixture.

In Java a different species, Corticium Theae. forms white
or pinkish cords which run along the branches, ramifying
and uniting here and there. The cords are found only on
the young branches, two or three years old, never on the
thicker, older branches. The cords are from one-half to
2 millimetres broad, but sometimes spread out into a very
thin film. When the cord reaches a leaf-stalk, it travels
along it to the under surface of the leaf, which it covers
with a thin pink film.

* This disease has been found on several occasions in Java,
but it has not caused very serious damage there. On some
fields, however, a fairly large number of bushes may be
found which exhibit the characteristic features of the disease.

In the middle of a bush, which is otherwise vigorous and
healthy, there may be found a dead branch bearing a
cluster of yellow, dried leaves, and on the other branches,
which may die soon afterwards, one finds the pale pink cords
passing along the leaf-stalks and expanding over the lower
surface of the leaves.

Corticium Theae differs from the fungus of the Ceylon
Black Rot in having a conspicuous cord on the stem. In
the latter respect it resembles the Thread Blights, but it
differs from these in the structure of the thread:

TJHREAD BLIGHT

(1) THE PAKASITIC THREAD BLIGHT OF INDIA

The name Thread Blight is applied to a white mycelium
which runs in coarse strands over the stems and leaves of

the tea bush. At least one such fungus has been known to
exist on tea in India since 1868, and ha^ been the subject
of much writing and numerous mistakes. The mycelium,
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in, the condition in which it is usually collected by tin*
planter, is generally sterile, and partly for that reason the
literature relating to Thread Blight consists mainly of
conjectures. It in now known that then* are at- least two
species of Thread Blight on tea in India, one. of them parasitic
and the other epiphytic,.

The white mycelium usually begins its development on
the branches and spreads from the.m to the leaves. It may
begin at any height from 1 he ground, but in general it appears
to originate under tho Hheltor of the. uiiout
half-way up the bush* Once it han obtained a footing^ if
runs along the branches, chiefly in an upward direction.
It does not start, from ground-level, UK a rule, it in
not connected with any mycelium in the noil. On fho other
hand, the mycelium of Polt/pwM* wtPrnnitHK% which
a root disease of tea, may run from tho root up tin*
stem in eorcJH which cjlonely renomblo Thread

The white thread* which may IK* up to n millimetre
broad, IB closely and firmly attuohed to tho of the bnineh.
It is at first oomewhat woolly* and off tin*
very fine hyphac which to it to f ho When
old it is usually firm and mnooth, bmmu*
Here and there it branches at an the

frequently reuniting forming n The
tend to become stouter a* they the
twigB at tho top of the bu«h.

When, the cord a it off a
which traveln the cm to tlto of
the leaf. An a rule, it at the erf tho

into a number of tie
over the lower iimi

united bv a ncj tho of
the Is a

If are in tha
from one to the snd in

immidity, it up to half in inch
^fle of this cm tin tatf I§ iocm

In s the of tie leaf ii
and tlili ii

the of the leaf, and in of the
tf tite fit leaf
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becomes detached front the stem, but it frequently remains
suspended by the thread for some time. On thin-leaved
jungle shrubs, such as StrMkmtties, the effect of the fungus
is v¬*,ry marked ; and it is unnecessary to turn over the leaves
to see whether they bear the fungus, for the upper surface

Km,

in blackened ov«»r an which c*oir<*HpomiM
the distribution of thi* fungim oti the Icww.

It IIIIB not y«t bi»i!ii d^tiTfiiini^i how the
the leaf. Wlmn and tiioinf, th« filni run bit iM»«*lc»cl off
the mirfac'tt, uric! no hyphtio hwn clot iwiinl wlflittl tin* Irnf
in the early of tlii» A»f howi*vi!r, th« iilflrrtiife

of the Iiyptiiif* ari! vc*ry finis it in tlw»y
have bc*iwi overlooked* from tin* i*«rd

the and, Iftry do not to iiijitr«
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the tea stem, open wounds or eankern art* formed on the
sterns of jungle shrubs. Young arc killed by this
Thread Blight,

This form of Thread Blight occurs on fen in Northern
India, and the same, or a similar, npec-ies cm coffee in Java
and on jungle shrubs in (Hlon. It has not yet been found
on tea in Ceylon. It has also been recorded in India
on bamboo, loquat, Hapodilla, />iw/wfri, and Itilletti/t /w/iV*//,
but these records would appear to b«» hatted on nuked-eye
charac-tem only, and in view of the confusion which has

prevailed concerning the different
Hpeeien of Thread Blights it is prob- i *? j
able that thin list newlM revision.

The. paniHitic Hpecie« on tea may,
to «ome extent.be distinguished from
the epiphytic* hurnilcsH by
the tit mad becoming thicker on the
smaller bninclteH, ami by the con-
tinuous film on the lower Murfaw of

the leaf. MiwwMmu'ttlly it differs
in having ptwtiliftr riod5«*H, known IIH
anker <*ell«f on the thread, and,
more abundantly, in the on the

' Artki»r «*1U fnmi
th« Indian iianwitic Thn*u4 leaf. These are oval, or Hpheriral,
Jllight, with ii nit

point, and oim or
poinia projecting from tlm middle*

Thread Blight in not confined U>
dense shade. It cun occur on lit the to
the full of the nun* Thin tit i§

as a funguft mycelium ii a
soon succumbs on IE the
the bulk of the of the ure or
and of the mn

Watt and wan a

destructive They it in
Indian tea and in of it hud a
amouttt of of it had
oae of the one of tit

of tlie tea jt hid
&TO upon as 01? no In
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sequence, 20 to 50 per cent of the biuthes in n block were
not infrequently attacked, thus reducing yields uticl mining
bushes.

Tunstall, in 1910, stated that the improvement which hud
token place in pruning in Assam hud resulted in a great.
diminution in the attacks of Thread Blight in that district.
The caustic washes which many planters had used on ** cut-

back " tea in the cold weather had also tended to further
reduction. In consequence, Thread Blight had ee?w«»d to be
an important disease in most of the tea districts. According
to the name author, Thread Blight wan very prevalent' in
Cachar and Hylhet during the rainy season on most gardww,
especially on narrow, «haded bheels between twins. The
application of lime nulphur solution, four times the ttsual
strength, during the cold weather hud been found quite
Huc/cesaful without pruning out the infected wood.

The treatment of the Thread Blight in usually taken in
hand at the pruning season. AH far as poHsiblet all Hrnall
branches which bear the white thrmdH should be cut out,
and if the blight is confined to the upper parts of the hush
that will suffice. But if the heavier wood w attacked, the
bushes must* be treated, after pruning, with Hint* sulphur
wash. This must he brtwhed over the affected part*, tlw
mixture being well rubbed into the threiid, ff the thread**
in the middle of the bush are- left untreated they will rapidly
grow upwards and attack the new shoots*

The affected pruning* imwt he* burnt. If left lying on
the ground they may develop the fructification, winch will
then produce sporo* e*opahle* of rehtfeetitig the btiMhew, or
the tnreaels may pewsibly spre*ml from the* pruning** to the*
bush again. It has hmi stilted that the roots of ti*n
have become infected with Threiid Blight fifter nffeefwl
pnmingH have been buried, but itt view of the known fmbitH
of the fungus, and the difficulty of identifying mye*e*lia, that
would appear doubtful Henrch »hcitild hi* rni&ile* (or
or shrilly other than tea, louring Tltrwel , itt ttm
immediate rieighbonrhood, mid if any urtt found tln*y
be treated or removed.

When withered which Thrtiul itn*
blown off by the** wind anel lodge in cither tin*

from the leaf to any it to tut
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in contact and thun mfedn 1 he lw«h. Thin is of quite common
occurrence in tea, and a dead leuf run oft on lie found altarhwl
to a Htem at the point when* the eon! begins. In India,
not only tea leaven, but the leaves of a jungle tn*c% lTtengah
(Diltenia indira), have been found adhering in I hut way to
the stems of the tea bush. But while that method un-

doubtedly serves to distribute the blight through the field,
it may be doubted whether it is effective over long distances
or in introducing the disease into new Idealities. In the
latter eases a distribution by means of spores would appear
more probable. Up to the present, however, no fructification
has yet been discovered either of thin Indian parasitic Thread
Blight or of the eorreHponding parasitic! Thread Blights of
Java and Ceylon.

THREAD BLICIHT

(2) THE EPIPHYTIC THRKAP OF
ORYLOH

(Marawniw pHfahvr (11 and Br*) Fetch)

The common Thread Blight on tea in (toy Ion i« ttpiphyt it*-"
that is, it grown on the tea but not/ it.
The same occum on ten in India, but the
distribution of thi» and the cm t¬ii iti
country is not known. It lion found on
cacao, aad in CVyloti, but lias not yet
been discovered in the jungle.

To the eye the on the not
notably from of the On the

thicker it to As n it
not on the and It not
a film on tlwi of the

When til© on to ttu* of a it
usually undivided, but if it the
are not by a Him. It one
leaf to if the are in but it luut nut

to any gap. The two am
by a pad of

»b tbe o£ it the
in not any
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This Thread Blight has been under obnervation for
several years on nutmeg, and ha« not been found to cause
any damage. The leaves over which it rurw do not exhibit
any signs of injury, and they are riot off, except at the
normal times of leaf-fall. When they arc*, detached they
remain for a long time suspended by the thread, and may
become adherent to one another, or to a branch, than forming
clusters of dead, withered leaven.

Fici, 21$. Eftlftltyttti Tfit'rtttl BHirht (4/rwi4muif« «»n t«*» nitil ntwtt,
wiiti ii clwwi litfai'ttt**!. |,

In itB general details of Htrtwturti and lifci-hiHtory
Thread Blight rc*H«»itib!c*H the pitriinltlct Thrtwl Bliglit, I(n
cords are compowd chiefly of Ifiirk-mfiill4*d fiyplini*; it runn
over the tea bush in the mantwr; and It in*
tributod by mcnitm of wiftd-lKinio inftH*tiHl louvra. In tin1

of thin spi*ciwf however, tlm fnu'.tiHc'atiim w known.
The funguH forniM browl, thin at

the side of thi* cord on tint Ktwn, tii*i*iiiti^ i*tivi*rifii
minute white (1%. 14 tttiilirmetro

in diameter. Similarly, iift^r a leaf km witinwii, iltii
grow on into a film whic'h ftp* tttulor
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of the leaf, and the same while cups may develop on this
film. These cups are the fructifications, *tmt not flu* fully
developed form. The latter is found on leaves which have
fallen to the ground, or into the middle of flu* tea bush,
and is a small, helmet-shaped ImHidiomvcctc, white aimve,
ochraceouB below, with a few gills on* tin* lower surface.
It is known as MamMninx {tuMier.

This Thread Blight often ftppram on tea which fian b^en
allowed to run up before
pruning. It clot»s not do
any appreciable dainago.
The varying opinion* which
have been express***! con-

^ ,1

Thn ml **n Flo, tfrt. t\/nrtt*it*fii» put*1 fat,
** fypkrUti" tm in, ,rj«.

corning the injury by Threitd ««?
to be attribiiial to tlia kc»t hav«» bwii
aequaintecl with this only, hail
to deal with the It htt in
the way an the

^ Another which be with the
has occurred on tea and in Oyion, At fiwt

it the
for of the

thenit they sre
all over* A* * rule, tit j§ NK»I
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vice versa, while pieces of leaves or stems which fall on the
whitened stems become united to them by the fungus.

The fungus does not appear to have any immediate effect
on the stern. It permeates the normally dead, outer bark,
and enters the continuous cork layer which,, protects the
green, living tissue. But when the outer bark is scraped
away, the green living cortex appears healthy, and in the
cases hitherto observed, the affected sterna do not die back.
But a microscopic examination allows that some threads
penetrate completely through the cortex and extend, into the
wood. The diseased branches should, therefore,, be pruned
off below the white region.

The fructification of this fungus has not yet been found.

HORSE-HAIR BLIGHT

(Marasmius equwnnis Mull.)

Horse-haif Blight is the particularly apt name given to
a fungus mycelium which is sometimes found hanging in
festoons among the upper branches of the tea-bush, It
cannot be mistaken for any other " blight/" so appropriate
is the comparison. The of mycelium are blactc, round,
and shining, like black horse-hair (Fig. 31)*

The may on the the
ground^ or at on the but usually
on in the of the bush. They ran
over the and oa to the at

intervals by brown of hyphae.
Unlike the of Blight, they are not
over their whole ; and a cord is not
confined to one branch, but from branch to
or leaf to at

The of the has the
as a mushroom. It be on the

mycelium, in it is so it is
m

a of to to the
ground, it in on in, the

also be on is
at the of tbe
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The stalk of the fruc."tifi<*atio!i is black and

the horse-hair cord : it may be up to two centimetres *L
The cap is red-brown or yellow-brown,
pressed in the mitre, and marked with four to Ke.ven ra
furrows, which correspond in position with the gills on
under surface (Fig. 1 1, Mnrn^nnnn wjuicrinix).

Thin species of Howe-hair Blight w known to ocexr
India, Oeylon, Java and Australia, and probably is tc
found throughout the Kustcrn Tropics fl m common, in

Fw« 81*- ' Hurt**'hair r*t * |

jung!oBf where it tivtr the which "<
the undergrowth. As n " ^f nf cntitivttted pla

it lias recorded on tea in Ceylon India, on i
and lletm in (Jeyhm. In it lie to pi

damp, localities
Horae-hair Bliglitf in Ceylon, is practically confinec

the low countryf though it at tin eleva-
of 1500 AH ii it is only on tea whie

due for pruning. In it probi
on the the pmi

put it did not the top of the a]
ran full Its in
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the upper part of the hiudieB over a wide urea frequ.enl.-Iy
occasions considerable alarm. The fungim, however, IB not
parasitic, but epiphytic*,, that in, it grown on the bush but
does not derive its nourishment from the living tinnueH. It
may be unsightly, but it does no damage. When the older
leaves of the bush die, they remain, attached to the mycelium,
and any dead leaves or twigs which happen to fall from, over-
hanging shade trees become entangled in it. These give a
fictitious appearance of parasitism, which i« disproved by
careful observation. The fungus obtains its food from the
dead outer bark of the older stems, and from the dead, leaves
and twigs in the tangle.

If leaves or twigs which bear the mycelium are conveyed
to other bushes, the fungus will continue its growth in its
new situation. The suggestion that the mycelium in con-
veyed from bush to bush by birds which employ it in building
their nests lacks the necessary evidence that it ever occurs
in birds' ; and in the case of tea this method of ciis-
trifnition would appear to be improbable, for, in Oaylon at
least, where the bushes are plucked, at short intervals, they
are aeldom adopted by birds as nenting The evidence
would appear to indicate that distribution in effected by
spora*.

Primings from bunhcH affected with HnrHu-huir Blight
should be burnt. If left cm the ground, they product* I hi*
fructifications in abundance, and the «porc*« front throw ran
re-infect the busho*. If the mycelium in prowitt on tint main
stem, burning the pruning)* will not get rid of the blight,
and it will be nemgiwry to tnka further mf*uMiirr*H. Bruntiing
the with a piece of coir, or HOHHJ Htmiiur mibHiancf,
will remove the mywHum; but if it i» drairwi in kill If,
lime sulphur Holtttion ahould be unwl, applied with a brutth
to the affected, the bimhiw hav« hmi prtmiuh

ADDENDUM

BUfJHT''

While book in the it unnoiiiuwi f hut
Blight, caused by KjsolxtKidiHM i*f^/iMgf Intel bwn

in Japun isncl Formotsa. to
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(Trans. Nat. Hixt. /SW. Formosa, No. 5», 11122), it was
recorded In 1912 an occurring in the province of »Shiclzuoka,
Japan; but that record proved to be incorrect, the fungus
being Kxobamdium retictdulmm. In 11)20, however, the trite
Blister Blight wan found in that province and it i« now
known to occur in several districts in Formosa. Hawada

states that the fungus does not produce two kinds of
the so-called conidia being merely mature btisldiospotm



CHAPTER IV

STEM DISEASES

COMPARATIVELY few stem diseases of tea have received dis-

tinctive names. Of those which have, probably the best
known is Pink Disease, which attacks woody plants of all
kinds throughout the Tropics, and is easily recognised by
the pink layer of fungus tissue which covers the affected
stems. Another, Thorny Stem Blight, at present confined,
as far as is known, to Ceylon, is characterised by the produc-
tion of black thorns on the attacked. Stump Itofc, in
Ceylon, is applied to the attack of Irpex on the
exposed upper surface of the pruned main stem, the disease
being evident through the death of the branches in the

of the bush with the result the bush " becomes
hollow."

AH a rule, the other ntem diseases of tea are popularly
classified as either Branch (/unker or Die-back. AB far OH
the of a IB concerned, the two claHtKu* are not
mutually exclusive, for at one of the fungi which cau#e
Branch Canker can on occasion give rise to Die-back*

The term " Dift-back " in applied to dwetiBes in which the
branches* are killwi back gradually from the tip downward**.
A ttimitar In commonly cmiwai by root cliHetiHe, and it
IK often impossible to distinguish between the two exwpt by
an examination of the Die-back, moreover, may be
canned by an insect tuj* by Btsariet Mite. One form
of Die-hack, which occura throughout the tea-growing
of the Tropim, and m the of the attack of the
algat already deHciritHML
Other by fungi, been frotn

India and Java. Die-bark whi<$h in eortfinatl tx>

the in Java Ceylon, la all
§7
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cases it in Hearcely possible to distinguish between the dif-
ferent diseases except by si microscopic examination ami an
identification of the fungus concerned.

The term ** (Janker " is, cir should lit*, applieti in plant
pathology to wounds of 11- definite ehawetfr, viz, those
which extend to the wood and are surrounded by a callus,
or cushion of bark, generally more or less $£ttarh*<l and
irregular. The formation of it eanker usually takes MHIH*
HueJi course as follows. Tin* bark is killed by it fungus over
an area which often runs longitudinally flu* Mem or
branch. The. activity of th«* may flint fliniitiisli,
and as the normal processes of ntcm-thickening are un-
interrupted except over the injured a eallus, or rim
of new wood and bark, in fWiited round the wotutii, tin*
Hurface of the biter I hereby becoming below the
Hurrounding level* The fiend fall or
bo forced oil by tin* or, If it
lit the of tin* won ml bi* euvewi by the
bark and wood. Umlor favotirabli* romltfion^. how#*vi*rf the
fungus iniiy rej4iimi* iietivity flu*
border of healthy and kill il ; flu*
repetition of in H
open \ffiftiid, mirroiiiidwl by and
wood, often in a of itr Tin*
wood in flic! centre of flit* f« tin*
ami tin* of

Ilriiiii'lt in ti*;i fir^f in
in IHlftt, iincl !titJ4 in in of tin*
Indian ten < In tiia tht*
to lit «in tin* ciM

in upeii it
till! illd

tit ii nf

IE Oylon, in
but tlia of tint mi

tif tin*
It IU! II fill I hi*
iif tlii* Itfii iiiili I til*

of it wiii ; ** f Jin i* mi tits
it i§ fin llie of
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horizontal branches; generally, in fields affected by the
disease, the stoutest branches of fine old bushes are damaged.
The wound tains parallel to the Hides of the branch, and
varies in length with the time in which the fungus has been
growing in the branch, from two or three to twelve or fifteen
inches in length. It may be as wide at* the branch, and it

Fi«. #2. Old Briitich f Vwihw, vi**w«*d from above* / | ; fch»» nound* f*xt<»ml
iictt and HK* HW*H a# holw in th»* <j«t i»ttftn»

extend even to tho imdc^r Hide, The ecmtre of tlio wound
iss except in wet weather, dry, and the wood in reduce/d to
tinder and can be removed by the linger nail* If th« exIgeH
of the wound IH* cut it will be found that in ilia majority of

part A of the calhiA, or tnwliion of fiasltfiy tiHmu*, ar«
discoloured, nhowing that they lire invaded by tlio mycelium
of thefungMH" (Kig.32).

An in India, the* attributed to Nertriti, but
by analogy* It that, though many
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thousands of hunhcs had been searched, no fructifications
of Ne.cifia had been found in the field, though they had
developed on a cankered brunch kept in the laboratory for
Home months. It in not, however, difficult to Ihid Hevem!
BpooieB of Nwtritt on cankered iiranch<*N, though it by no
means follows that they itre the CUUHC of the <liHt*asf*.

Briefly Bummiiriwed, ii may be mild that any open wound,
particularly If bordered by a ntlluH, IIH wounds cm ti»a iwtiiilly
are, or any gnurle<l fortnaticmon the ImineheHfif the tea biwh,
has come under the general category of lirntich Canker. It
IB only to be expwted, t'lierefcirc% that the name be found
to cover injurieK caused by a iminber of clittertutt "
fungi and others; and, although the subject ntill requires
further inventigatioti, a few of thiw! been

The injuries which been HH C 'tinker
may be divided into three type*, vl/** (1) or
formations on young ; (a)

extending for a foot or more, tin*
of old horizontal branditm ; (8) on old vertical
or horizontal branchm which extend the iinincli from
an old pruning cut. Thm* am mrt

but It will 1m <*onv<*ntf*nf ' to

Tito ̂ nurkd format ionM cm
are HO divawa in and It in

impossible to u will fit nil
there limy In*. a of on

one Hide of the In
occur in tli«

by or tins
»wol!an b« liy nf the

on ona of tJw* or <nt

at^ random. The tlm
mi of him to

the not mil hut In or i«ni 1*011-
tiiittoui ; or, tltit »

the hii» " f) mint
or

The for It TIic
or not

of iia in Ii
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is which kills the bark and cambium, not uni-
round the stem from one end to the other, but in
itches, which, may be continuous down one side,
the stem here and there, or form an indefinite

patterns. If the growth of the fungus is arrested,
on continues to live and increase in girth, growth
5S can take place only over those areas where
un has not been killed.

get the irregularly ar-
v growth, with rounded
lering upon the dead
these new growths ad-
c the dead tissue and

he irregularity becomes
marked. Frequently,

orous bark of the young
iren the epidermal layer,
id forms irregular longi-
:ands overlying the dis-
en and accentuating the
normal appearance.
.sly, in order to produce
described, it is essential
ungus does not enter the
the branch to any con-
extent, as by doing so it
I off the branch com-

3ne fungus which fulfils rm.33_BranchCankeronvoung
}1OH IS the tungUS OI Jbmk stems after an attack of Pink

It I)isea8<?' Natural size.
emonstrated that the my-
this fungus can attack wood, but there is abundant
hat, in the case of the tea bush, it very frequently
do so in any general manner. It kills the bark
him and the wood to a small depth along one side
on or in irregularly arranged patches, and as the
xot increase in thickness over the dead areas, the
ranch Canker of young stems results (Kg. 33).
ungus which produces more or less the same effect
)homa theicola, or an earlier stage of this species.
;us sometimes kills the tissues in small elongated
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beetle cultivates in its galleries assists in the process. The
fungus-infested wood in subsequently eaten by white ants.

It may be noted that white ants commonly attack the
decayed wood in branch (rankers arid clean them out. These
are generally the ordinary mound-building termites which
do not attack living tissues. The termites which attack the
living tea bush in Ceylon are usually Calotemien militarist or
Calotermes Grecnii, and these form their nests entirely
within the stern of the bush.

Wounds which extend from pruning cuts, usually on
vertical branches, have not yet been traced to any definite
agent. As a rule, such wounds run down the branch in
an elongated V, widest at the upper end. Numerous fungi
occur on the dead tissue of such wounds, but such as have
been critically examined are merely saprophytes. It appears
most probable that these wounds are primarily due to the
decay of the wood downwards from the exposed surface of
the pruning cut.

Descriptions of the disease** referred to above are given
in the following pagen, and to thene the reader is referred
for further details concerning them.

In the cawe of large open wounds on horizontal hrancheH,
at least in Ceylon, the fungus which initiated the canker
hiiB, in the majority of canes, disappeared before the damage
IB observed. There i«, therefore, little danger of infection
from these old wounds, and, coxinequeritly, treatment of
them may be deferred until pruning time, when it. in poanible
to carry it out more effectively. The main branches which
bear large *fi cankers " on their upper surface intiNt be removed
at some time or other* But it in not nounci practice* from
an economic standpoint, to undertake u midden criiHadc
againnt every cankered branch. For years these* wound**
have very little effect on the crop* The young wood at
the ends of the branches continue** to flunh, and badly
cankered field«f where nearly every horizontal limb hat* been
hollowed out, have regularly yielded a thotmand poundK of
made tea to the acre. To remove every one of thene branches
at the same time would reduce the crop to a very «mall
figure. They muBt, however, be removed ultimately, to
prevent the rot descending into the main ntem. Under the
circunurtancen, it would preferable that, as a fir»t
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which often spread until they ring the bush. The effect on
the young stein has been described as similar to that of
severe injury by hail.

The disease has since been investigated by the Scientific
Officers of the Indian Tea Association. The fungus is a
wound parasite which effects an entrance into the stem
through snags, wounds caused by hail or by cattle, etc.
The surrounding healthy bark forms a callus round the wound,
and thus gives the characteristic lumpy appearance to the
diseased twigs. After a short time, small pink cushions,
one-sixteenth to one-eighth of an inch in diameter, appear
on the bark of the diseased places. These cushions are
composed of conidia, the first type of spore. The second
type of fructification, the Nectria, does not appear until
some months later, generally not until after the death of the
bush; it is a minute red sphere which is produced in small
clusters on the diseased areas.

The fungus which causes this canker spreads downwards
in the wood towards the root, arid, its mycelium can generally
be found in the wood considerably below the point at which
the effects of the fungus are made obvious by the death of
the buds and the production of the pink fructifications. It
is therefore necessary, in dealing with this disease, that in
any attempt to remove the infected branches by pruning,
they should be cut back well below the point at which the
effect is evident Dead thin twigs should be cut
off with or four of living wood, and thicker

with In the of a badly infected
bush, collar pruning is All the cankered prunings

be burnt. Where the is serious, a
with Bordeaux mixture immediately after pruning

is
"The found, on tea branch in India has

as The may
kill a in or It is that it can
be by out applying lime-
sulphur
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a white circular area, bordered by a black line. As a rule,
this is a Macrophoma, which has been named M.aerophoma
theicol/iy but another, higher, stage of the fungus may be
present, which cannot be distinguished from the Macrophoma
except by microscopical examination.

In many cases, the activity of the fungus is arrested after

Fin, 35. Bfftiii'it by Mttefnphtntm Utdntlfi tnt tht* n*il wood. x |«

it/ has killed tmmli ureas of the bark, and, in the
growtli of the Hfam, th«me uraiw, owing to the dimth of the
cambium, remain depressed bellow the gimeml level and
bironte »urrotm«Jecl by a nwollen culhiH. The wtam cormc-
quently beam nnnu*rr>UH wound**, or cmnkerii, up to mi inch
or go tit length, of ton arranged in a longitudinal along
one wde. Thin ftin^uH in therefore one of the cannon of
Branch (Banker, anil it in perhaps the (tomnument in the

ii
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low-country districts of Ceylon. The original bark usually
persists within the wound, and the, fructifications of the fungus
may be found in it.

fn other oases, the. bark is blackened and killed uniformly
down to the base of the branch, and the disease may continue
down the main stem and into the root. As the branch dies,
the leaves naturally wither and ultimately fall off. In thin
case the wood is uniformly discoloured, pale brown or greyish
brown. The Macrophontu fructifications occur in large num-

bers all along the dead hram*h#s, and cause
very minute cracks in the surface of the*
bark. In this form, the disease is n typical
" Die-back/'

In old bushes, the fungus often attacks
the younger branches, the red wood, at
their base. The whole branch may then
die off, though the bark and wood are
discoloured only in the lowest three incheH
or HO, the death of the upper being
due to the of its supply*
In many eases**however, only the outer

of the lower part of the branch
ara killed, and the centre in still able to
conduct water to the upper parts* Henca
the upper part of the branch continue
to increase in thickneHft, and consequently

FIII. becomes much thicker than the lower
t, with a gnarled callus at its lower

Combinations* of the <le-
above are not uncommon* The tit

produce rnnall the
renew Ite activity kill off the

mmpletely.
loa* has by in j

tea which not cut down. Tne of 2
a short which bore or four branches,
up to four in At were former!
OE the but the whole branch

and and the from the

the On only a
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was affected, but in very many canen, all the bnmcheB were
attacked and the biwh died. It is noteworthy that this
complete dent ruction of the bunhen occurred in the dry
HcaHon, and their death was attributed to drought.

Heveral Hpecies of Nectrm occur on the cankers produced
by MacroplioHM, but they are in all canon saprophytic npeeles
which only develop on the dead tmnueH,

MacrophoMta twwobi alno occurn on the older Htemn of
the tea bunh and causes the typical (Jeylon Branch Canker of
horizontal brunch?*!. It attacks the upper surface of the
branch, and progrenneH chiefly length wine, killing the bark
and blackening it internally, and discolouring the wood to a
variable depth, Hometimetf the dineased area appear** blackish

FMI, #7."- An of cm ft Itwtomtol hramth. x J.

externally, but thin in imimlly iiiattkad by the covering of
lichens, ete*f on the )>ranoh* The earliest visible indication
of the in generally the appearance of a nlightly rained
line on of the branch. Thin line marks the limit

of the nffeeted region, and i« the beginning of the formation
of a callttB. HtibMequentlyt the dead bark Heparuten from the
wood and falln off, or i» weathered away, and the expcmed
wood rotn. AH thiB taken pluce In the interior of the htiBh,
t.he early are seldom noticed, and by the time the
hutth i» pnined the may be in an advanced condition*
AH already there is little danger of infection from
thene old woundH, ancl where many bunheB lire aifec*,ted in thin
way, the injured branchctB should be removed at Huwttuwive
pmningH.

When on the snmllar brancho**, treat-
ment should be out ii§ t» the in evident.
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The disease is readily identified by the thin pink n-
crustation which it forms on the branches (Plate II Fig.
This is at first continuous, but it afterwards cracks into
fragments, the cracks being more or less at right angles to
one another. The incrustation may clothe the twig uniformly
all round, or, more generally, it may be confined to its lower,
or more shaded, aide.

In addition to the pink sheet, which is the fructification,
the fungus may be present in two other forms. One of these,
which precedes the pink incrustation, consist** of a number
of fine- silky threads united into a thin film. Thin overruns
the branch, and i» generally to he, observed an a continuation
of the pink sheet when the fungus is growing actively. In
other words, the fungus generally begins an a sc*rieH of fine
HI Iky threads traverning the branch, and the, pink fructifica-
tion develops later on the film formed by thene. The third
form of the fungus conniHtH of minute pink cushion** which
are produced in craeks in the bark : this form appears to be
uncommon on tea.

The mention of fine silky thread** in connection with
Pink DiHeaHC* ItoK led some renders of mycblogical literature
to it with the Thread Blights. It does not, however,
bear any reHumhlance to Thread Blight. In the* latter, the*

or pinkiwli th roads* which overran the branches and
am Htout cord**, visible to the nuked eye from Home

distance, but the nilky thratds which count ituto the firnt
of Pink DuwoHft lira dintributttd in un extremely thin

film and lire barely perceptible unlm the branch in examined
eJoHflly. The Pink biHcwk) fungus m not found on thti loaves*,
OH the Thread Blights an*.

In some the mycelium of the fungtm permeate*
the bark and the wood, and the twig or brunch in mtupletdy
killed. But in many mBtances the bark in killed in j>atahctM,
and if the fungiiH penetrates into the wood where, th« bark
IB dead, it does not injury to kill the, branch.
When »uch u branch, in tint normal cwurttc*, incrftaHtttt in
thiokncHH, growth place only over on which
the bark hat* not been kilted, and hence it bacom<*H irregularly
»wolleru cushions of new with a rounded mirrotmtl-

ing Hunken wounds, Thw IH the typical Bratu^t ('linker
of or ; it has us n
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of Pink Disease, on twigs down to ow*-lHith of tut inrh
in diameter (Fig. 33). The dead bark i» not cast off, hut
remains at Hie. bottom of the sunken ureas, rugged urn I
fibrous on the younger twigs, or smooth and blackened on
the larger. The pink tissue* loses its colour when old and
becomes white; as a rule, it dries during the dry weather
and disappears, but a careful examination with n lens will
generally reveal minute patches still adhering to the deml
bark.

This localised killing of the hark, without I hi* total
destruction of the brunch, often leads to the production of
very curious malformations. In one instance« the fungun
had travelled clown, and killed the bark, on u vertical stem,
hut had not attacked the, lateral hranchftH which
from it. These lateral branches continued to imwnjw iti
thicknwH, while the main sitmi did not; a« a result, i»uelt
lateral branch developed at. its a collar or over-
lying the main stem.

On the older hranches of toa, the
the tipper surface and kill the hark over it eonmurattvely
narrow area running length of the brunch. When the*
fungus coaftfm to grow, the brunch davclopti a
round the wound, and thitH the typical of
branches!«produced. The fur tinw
within the canker, and often th«»,
patch, generally hleached white. If th« in
the wound may heal over eoittpief^ly; and t*xperi*»nee
proven that an of in the in of

in promoting thin In
IE the and

fungi, on tliti
wood out the
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distributed, and IB found on HO many kind« of plants, that
it is not possible to prevent itn attacks by removing any
particular kind of tree or shrub. The disease appears to be
worst on tea bordering on, or partly Hiirrounded by, jungle,
and it generally makes its appearance on bushes two or
three years front pruning,

Affected branches should be pruned off and burnt. As
the extent of an attack on a bush can be clearly seen, it
might be considered that the removal of all branches which
bear the fungiu* would be sufficient to eradicate the disease.
But experience has shown that that is not the ease. In
practice, Fink Disease has proved very difficult to get rid
of, and even when the pruning has been most carefully
carried out, it will often recur during the next wet season.
It be therefore, that, after the pruning,
the pruned surrounding the affected patches
should be with mixture,

DlK-BACK

(Neetria Fr.)

A die-buck of tea caused by a N&£fMi NeHria
Fr., has been recorded from Northern India. The
attacked by fungus become moribund, but rarely die
completely. The1, die buck, and the now nhootB which

lower down are generally thin and weak. Healthy
nhoote may in Homo npnng up from the collar, but
thane are attacked and reduced to the Bame Btate an

the older The general appearance* of, the huttheB in
similar to that of bushes badly attacked by Ited Hunt.

The falsification)* of the fungus appear on the diseased
shoots, sometimes liefore, but umially after they hiivc died,
The first form which IB produced consists of small pink
cushions* about one-thirty-second of an inch in diameter,
and are generally present in large tmmbim Thin in
a conidial form, which sjmren on, the surface of the
cushions. Subsequently; a perithecial which

of minute dark red spheres, eitfier »in^ly m in
groups, to the coniclial cuBhumn, but
more usually from them. Thin paritlicM*kI form in
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a Ncctrnt. Kaeh «phere is from one fortieth to one-fiftieth
of an inch in diameter, and contains spores ewlosed in *tsei.

Inoculation experiments have shown tluil the fungus nut
attack wounded shoots hut not uninjured ones. In praetire,
however, this difference is unimportant, as the fungus ean
enter the shoots through the wounds caused by |iluckin^

It has been found that thin disease in prevalent in the
neighbourhood of certain trees, especially Vim (Alitux
nepalvntfiH) and Umpiti (l*f/r*tlarin *Y/'///#), and considerable
damage, has been canned on Home estates when* Viin trees
have been planted as wind beltn. In other cases, species
of Kri/thrhia have proved to lie rent res of infection. In*
vestigations have shown t hat t lie AVr/riVi at tacks f he flowering
shoots of thette tree«, and spreads from them to flu* tea.

(Jonnequently, in dealing with this diwiuw, it IH nwcwtary,
in the firHt place, to remove triw which itn» known to hurbinir
the fungus. The. diseased UtiMhen nhould then be jinincd
back to good wood, and Kproyitd with n fungicide imttuflmt/eiy
after pruning t^ protect the ctitn from poHHibie inft^cttotu
Jt in e«geritial to e.ul well back below the deiifl parts, iw tin*
funguH is present in the cibtntict1 tin* jmrt
which IH evidently dweiwecL All thi* Mhoiilcl Im
burnt immediately on the »pot,

(MilMta Tluw

A die-Imc?kf by Tlaw^
from Java by BerniwL On the the
of some of the tlm

up and died. T his to
until the btwh Tht
singly or in fairly

(la thenumbers of in the form of Ia In §
all t!ii»

had and cm all the
§0 an to the

with a The Is tew
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nillimetre high. Its stalk is reel, (lark wl-lmwn
ase, becoming clear orange-red above ; the Imul m
md rose-coloured.
stated that this disease is not generally ciiirigercniH
' become serious in some instances. Badly dweaned
should be uprooted and burnt. On buHhoH ICMH
r affected, the diseased branches should he pruned
burnt. Pruning cuts should be tar red, IIH it IH

* that the fungus obtains an entry through wounds.
ned bushes, and those in the immediate ndghbour-
c the diseased patches, should be sprayed with
ix mixture.

disease is worst on low-lying, badly drained land.

DIE-BACK OF PLUCKED SMOOTH

le ordinary course of plucking, where a Ic.ngth of th<*.
shoot bearing one or two leaves i« left on the* btiHit,

sequent new growth arises from the
bhe angle between the stem and the
ost leaf. This process is continued
plucking, so that the extension of

y takes place in a zigzag or angular
, though this is not noticeable on
tured twig, because it straighten**
b becomes woody. The short length
a stem which was left above the
.ost leaf dies and falls off.

jome cases, however, the whole of
xked shoot blackens and dies back to

). A new shoot is then produced at
e of the dead shoot from the woody
the branch. This second shoot, in Km,
aay die back when plucked, and be
ied by a third shoot from the same
nd the process may be continued until a brimh,
IT'S foot structure, of dead shootn, or ruth**r half-
is 'formed at the tip of the branch. AH u ffW|tt«fit

m of this, one shoot may develop normally
1 five have died back, and this may be attHc-kwl by
ease later, with the consequent formation of
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structure of the name kind higher up ; the hruHhcw of dead
shootn are situated, in thin eiwe, both nt tin* end and the
widen of the branch.

PeMalozzia Theue, the (Jrey Blight fungus, has been
found on the dead nhootH in several of thin tli4*"hack,
and it IB probable that thin fungus in one of it. Bernard
has recorded a mtniiar blackening and dying Imck of plucked
shoots in Java, but- he does not deHcrilte the dritth of >wr-
CCHHIVO shoots which leads to the formation of 11 brunh ;
indeed, lie states t-hat in tbe 1*11114*. referred to by him, tti*w
shoots are produced aftisr the death of flu* firnt, the
diseiiHe does not progresn further. ronMpquently, the
done in mich vmm is not serious. It in, aowevor. of
to note that among tha parnwti*« found by him on tiia
shoots we,r« (Jepftalrurwi.
that tho spores of PmluhzzM^ **t4*M ntay b<* trunnft»rrfnl to
the broken end of the shoot« by the plurkw : if t!«* plurker
were to touc*Ji a (kpfm>kftwm patch or n of
spores* she would very prohahly itiiHniliit^ tltt
next. But in view of the fart tluit m*ithi?r of
occurs, as a rulat cm the which tiftt pltick^I,
this explanation would doubtful Nor it
to be required, tltn of mre
common on tho older IK*

by the wind*
In one cwcurranctt of of in Cfi»yifiiif

the fungus whic-h cm nil
DMymmtitlm Coffw** a which on

of coffeo in The iirn
which, a n» to bt

short white by an or
ura the of

the ati onhr a but nr«

when tie Is up to the They
the of but

wltich art two % a

ot in
01 tea wni din for or

E^d to rett the
bt to a lack of itt the
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which renders fhc» grmm nhootn lesB tibia tx> withntatid the
wound which may develop on the <mt wirfaco.
No inntmicft lias l>mi recorded of thuir reappearance after
pruning. Their occurrence may perhapn be regarded as a

that the «yHtem of cultivation practiced h i

THORNY HTKJU; BLICJUT

Petrh)

li*wa»u* liiiH IHH*II known in (Vylon for
ami i« #«*ni*rally cILstrlbtito! In «cmu* ilwtrtetB, but it biw not*
IMWI found to cutifw any
great damages AH n rulw,
it killrt off liniiifhw*
from one to two iuchm in
cliiiitic*!<>r. It IH re

rc»<!c»gitific*cl hy this
thoniH which »«* ]>rc>diic"«l
on I he d<*4icl bittnc TInw
thoniM lire tin* of tin1
fnic^ififiitiiitiHiif if IB fititgti«f
and they iiili^r
in or in if it in*
nf kfw t'onc^ntrU* flrrltn,
citrli thorn l>i»iiig»tirrcit«wlftfl
by till of
tincl iTitr»kncI lurk* In

gpnwal, »th«y cmc^ur in
or four

Thu
tho Utunc'h tltroiifli

the pratiing <$ufe and
downwardH lit the worn! to- Tkmy x f.
wurck the riuiin ntent. The

wocwl is ami in cwlciuntd imiforinly
brown* tire brittle broken
ciff, BO that ifc in that notice
owing to the off by
the
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The fructification of the fungus is funned within fht* hark.
and an it develops it raises the outer layers and causes them
to crack. The hlack apex projects uhout it. millimetre a hove
the surface, and constitutes the characteristic thorn,

If not treated, the fungus spreads into the main stem ami
ultimately kills the hush. The Hpeeititeti figured \van taken
from such a cane, the thorns there heing home on a piece
of the. main stem.

Dead hranelteH should he cut off and burnt. It will be

neocBHary to cut out all the diBcolonred wooci in order to secure
the removal of all the fimgUH, and in tunny will
entail collar pruning.

Fetch

The most general symptom of thin in the* gradual
death of the upper parts of bu«h, hrtinch by brunch, often
accompanied by the production of new shoot* lit tin1 collar.
The affected branchcH may die gradually, the withering
and falling off and the branch nlowly dying buck 1o tin*
base, or they may wilt middenly, a brunch which in
and vigorous in the early morning having nil it*
and drooping before midday, jut-it, an it had cut
off ami left ajtposad to the Him.

Thiw dkease hitherto been recorded only from ( Vylon.
There it hug occurred, chiefly in mid-country dlnt-rlels at an
elevation of from 21500 to 4<K)0 fwt, on ten from three to ten
yearn old. It in not with »tiy particular tyjw of
ftoil, though probiihly the tnajority of been on
patana land. It has not/, however, a
or widenpread few
during the last tan

On digging up an tho are found to
be perfectly of any
tion of root the production of
at the collar Is the

lot lie in the
A# the of ii

quite But the of the to art
as to involve the of the

|s usually slow* In the
and the or sncl
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fall off, leaving the branch leafless. After a short time new
shoots may arise along the branches, but these are always
yellowish and sickly, and they gradually die back until the
whole of the branches are dead. But the death of the bush
as a whole is of rarer occurrence than that of single branches.
Whatever the earlier symptoms may be, a growth of healthy
shoots nearly always takes place from the collar, or lower
part of the stem, after the upper
part is dead.

There is no external evidence of
the fungus on the stem or branches,
but if the bark of the main stem is
scraped certain areas will be found
to be blackened internally, and if the
wood underlying the blackened bark,
is cut it will be seen to be a rather

dark brown. The best way of ob-
serving the effect of the fungus is to
saw through the main stem longi-
tudinally, so that the cut passes
through the part where the bark is
discoloured. If the cut has been
properly directed the presence of the
fungus in the stem will be immedi-
ately evident. The wood, in part at
least, is the colour of walnut wood,
and contrasts strongly with the
yellowish or white colour of the
healthy parts. If the whole bush 

FIG. 40.-Longitudinal section
of a stem attacked by Mas-

is dead ̂the discoloured area may saria theicola. x J.

stretch completely across the section,
but in cases where only some of the branches have died, it
is usually confined to one side, running vertically down the
stem and extending to varying distances across it.

If very thin layers of bark are cut off the blackened areas,
minute white circular patches may be detected in it with
the help of a lens. These are the fructifications, or rather
the contents of the fructifications, of the fungus. But they
resemble those of Botryodiplodia or Macrophoma, and cannot
be distinguished from the latter two without a microscopical
examination.
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The fungus lives entirely within the wood and the bark, *
and forms its fnietification« in the latter. Its hyphie per- J
meate the vessels and fibres of the wood and cause the dis- *

coloration already referred to. The wood C]OC»B not look {
decayed ; it is almost as hard as normal wood. The death '
of the bush is brought about, not by the disintegration of i
the tissues, but by the stoppage of the water supply,

In some cases the fungus appears to attacic the
first/ of all at some distance above the ground. It then
advances both upwards and downwards, keeping in many ]
cases to one side of the stern only. Thus in Fig, 40, ^
which illustrates a longitudinal section of a forked stern., it I
progressed along one side and killed off branch, while |
the other remains quite vigorous. It |
that the mycelium advances the of a J
branch and cuts off its supply, it to
wither and die without it. the f
spread of the fungus is more the <
may be a defoliation, by an
attempt to produce the

Infection to occur on, the
stem, or through the of

. have in the from the

pruning cut at the top of a ; for the
is a one in ten which

ju»t been cut back.
The to he mont prevalent in dry weather.

This is due to the fact that the growth of the fungun himient
the supply of water f though the bosh tin
during tne when its for ire at a minimum,
it m m the dry
supply. Infection is conveyw by uro
in a drop the in the and it
10 probable the

The of be by cutting
out and burning the It is, howaver, not
sufficient to cut off only the an tho In
not confined to In all the is
in the and the be off bw

to all of it The of the
the and tht
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must go below that. The section should be examined to
ascertain whether all the discoloured wood has been removed,
and, if not, it must he pruned lower. If the disease has
descended into the root the bu«h should be dug up and
burnt. In the illustrated in Fig, 40, a cut just
below the fork would, have been shown discoloured wood.

over half the section, and it would be necessary to cut still
lower. This in a in which the disease is well advanced,
and is in already below the ground level.

Where the in prevalent, pruning cuts should be
tarred, or covered with some other preservative.

STUMP EOT

Patch)

The liiinii* ** Ktump Hot " has* been used in some c-ountrioH
UK a Hymmyin of ** root disease." It m employed hero, how-
ever, in what would to be a more correct nenHO, vi^» to
denote a decay which in from the top of the main stem
in old buKhfw.

In the of the present disease, specimens are,most
generally submitted fur examination with the information
that the are dying out in the middle. That w the
symptom which toe attention of the planter. On a

old which in built up of numerous branches
from a main Htmn, the branches in the

of the tiiish dief this condition gradually extends
outwards until the bunh ** becomes* hollow." Naturally this
particular effect IA more likely to occur in up-oountrjr dis-
trictft, where the bushes are ta general larger than in the
low country. In Ceylon the* distaste hm been reworded only
from the highent elevationn.

The type of bttsh in ona which (U)nHiHtH of n
Htout Miiiin Btem, S to 4 inc^heg in diameter, from which the
branches aiine laterally that isf a bunh him l>eim
wh<*n full-grown, low ckwn on the main *ttem. The
han not been ol>mrved on butthm the main Btwn of which
forks into rnvoral Ktotit brancheH.

On examining a bush it in found that the wood
at the top of the stump in rotten and of a yellowinh
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colour. The decay goes on most rapidly in the centre1, so
that the region affected is more or less cup-shaped, in Home
oases a hollow may be formed, hut in others the rotten wood
remains w xitu. As the disease progresses if ultimately
attacks the outer layers of the wood mid the hark, beginning
with that at the upper edge of the cup. Conner jiicntly the
branches which are attached to the main ntem at its highest
point die first, and these are the, branches which form the
centre of the bush. AH the, rot extends farther down mure

ffyc*. 41, «-/f|« nit

are killed, and thus the " hollow " or

in the middle of the bush gradually
The fructification of the fungtm which this dromy

in the up-ctountrjr districts of (Jeylon is Heldom found on lite
in the field, though it would no doubt develop on the

rotten stump when the bush lias killed out mrnpl<*t<*Iy.
It form*, on the of the an irregular whirli

horizontal at it» and over itn

surface* Small f?u0tificmtion» niay cif a alxmt
an inch with a horixontal at it* ;

may be

if
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brackets one above the other from top to bottom. The
upper surface of the horizontal brackets varies in colour from
red-brown to pale oriiraceous, and is frequently zoned with
these colours (Plate If., Fig. 7); the under surface and the
vertical plate overlying the stern arc pale ochraceous. The
brackets are thin and. tough, and the upper surface is usually
radially ridged. The under surface of the bracket 'bears
numerous downwardly-directed teeth, and these also cover
the vertical parts on the stem: the teeth are triangular,,
flattened, and up to 4 millimetres long. From the shape
of the fructification the fungus is an Irpex, and it has been
named Irpex destruens.

This fungus is very common on stumps and logs in up-
country jungles in Ceylon, generally on stumps of trees
which have been felled. It is primarily a fungus which

wood, and it is only known as a parasite on
tea in where a very large pruning cut has been left
unprotected, so that it could obtain a footing on the exposed
wood- Obviously its attack's would be prevented if the cut
were protected by tar or some other preservative, and this
should always be clone when large bushes are pruned, low
down. Bushes which have already been attacked in this way
should be collar pruned and the wound tarred.

Neglect to protect such pruning cuts inevitably exposes
a surface of inert wood and affords a nidus for many

of fungi which are otherwise harmless. It may,
consequently, be expected, that the condition described above,
viz, the gradual of the bushes from the centre, will be
induced by the of other fungi than Irpex destruens9
the particular varying according to the district.
Irpex to be a common stump fungus in
Ceylon up-country In Darjeeling a similar condi-
tion has by Watt Mann, under the name
of Darjeeling Blight, Their description is as follows:

" In the higher of the Darjeeling district there
will be noticed, on garden, a number of bushes
dying from the without reason. It
never below 4000 on isolated

bushes all over the property. In it is one of
the on the On cutting one of the

which is dying, the of the wood to be
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turning black, and this appearance, we are informed by
Dr. Butler, i« due to a fungus attacking the stem."

No further information has been published regarding this
Indian disease, and the details given are insufficient to enable
any definite conclusions to be arrived at, but it would
probable that this is another which should be
as Stump Rot.

VELVET BLIGHT, ETC.

(Septobasidium spp.)

In the Tropics one often finds the branches of shrubs
and trees encrusted by a fungus without suffering any
apparent damage. The commoner forms of fungi
completely clothe a branch with a rather covering,
1 to 2 .millimetres thick, for a of a or more,
and, on shrubs in the jungle, from the

to the of to
time on the tea. the

by all the in
colour, but are brown or not
coloured.

One of the of on tea in

Ceylon is readily distinguished from all fungi which
occur on the tea bush by its It
forms at first a thin brown, or purple-brown, layer over
the and from this layer there urine a number
of very slender, erect, rigid brown up to about
2 millimetre* high. On the tops of another
continuous layer is formed, thin, but the
layer, so that the of the is or lea*
free from the and is by of
hairs. Thasa can be at the of a
the is The colour of tha IB

usually brown, to The are and
broken; the covering

and tagged
There is of similar in,

Ceylon in which the are and the
oofour puiiple*blaok. This on

to the
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species of this genus have the peculiar two-storied structure
noted above, though in some the supports of the upper
layer are columns rather than hairs. But there are also
in the same class species which only show the double
structure under a microscope, and consist of alternate
layers of loose and dense tissue. These usually form con-
tinuous sheets, loosely
woolly within, but with
a smooth outer surface :
when old the surface
generally cracks. One
of these denser species is
commonontea in Ceylon,
generally at the base of
branches about half an
inch in diameter. It is
purple-black, and looks
like a compressed piece
of wadding wrapped
round the stem. It is
often mistaken for the

mycelium of Rosellinia,
but it does not run up
from ground level as the
latter would.

A species very simi-
lar to the last occurs on
tea in Northern India and
has been named Velvet

Blight. When fresh it is
blue. It occurs on sub-

erect stems up to about FIG. 42.-JSeptobasictium on a tea bush, x
an inch in diameter.

Another Geylon species found on tea is illustrated on
Plate II., Figs. 8 and 9. This is more compact than the
commoner species. The margin is slate-coloured or French
grey, transversely zoned, with the outer advancing edge
white. The older parts are purple-grey or brownish grey,
and crack into minute rectangular portions. This species
was found on seed-bearers, where it clothed the long stems
for a length of several feet.
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These species of tteptobasidium do not grow up the stems
of the bush from the ground. Like the Thread .Blights and
Horse-hair Blights, they begin to grow on the branches
and advance thence upwards. But the peculiar feature in
their life-history in that they are not, at first, parasitic on
the bush. They live on colonies of scale insects on the stem
and. kill them. If the fungus IB scraped off the stem the
remains of the scale insect** will be found as small white

patches lying on the bark, and, as a rule, the stem beneath
will be found to be healthy.

These fungi are consequently beneficial, in. that, when a
bush is badly infested by scale insects, they grow over the
insects and destroy them. The purple-black Ceylon species
already referred to, which occurs at the base of tea branches,
appears to show a preference for the

Unfortunately, however, these fungi in many fail
to maintain their reputation. After the colony of scale
insects has been destroyed, they may attack tin* sterns of
the bush and kill them. This occurs in India in the casa of

Velvet Blight, the hyphiP of which penetrate through the*
bark and into the, wood, chiefly along the medullary rays.
Himilarly, the (V,ylon species figured on Plate If, killed thi*
tea steins after it had finished off the insects. The* same effect
is reported front Japan, where several species of Nejttu-
bamlinmf have now bean proved to be parasitic on plants.
In that country ReptolMxitli'um Anxria*, which occurs cm
tea and /f mm, is known to kill the latter ; Hepftfawuliutti
pedmilhtUM attacks tha mulberry ; and a «pecic*s of a
slightly different attacks tea
and many other plants.

Consequently } although in are
the planter by killing they must b«

got rid of , lent they the Ho
of nerioug injury by ftan recorded in ( Vylon,
but in Nortrtern India Velvet Blight ha» rapidly
lias done considerable

Dead branches which bear the fungus should be cut oil
and burnt* Where the are inf rotted, but the
have not killed, the should be off,

Lime-sulphur mixture or one of the
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soda washes. In India it has been found that the best

method of dealing with Velvet Blight is to spray in the
cold weather, after pruning, with copper-soda emulsion to
kill the fungus, and, a few days later, to brush off the dead
fungus and spray the bushes again.

Where these fungi are prevalent, obviously one method
of preventing their attacks is to treat those bushes which
are infested with scale insects with an insecticidal wash,
and so remove the host on which they first obtain a footing.

TUB GREY FUNGUS OF THE DADAP

Under this title Bernard has recorded a disease which

attacks dadaps in Java, and passes from the dadaps to the
tea. He that it has not caused serious damage on
tea, but where the tea is interplanted with dadaps the
planter should look out for it. When the fungus attacks
a large branch it forms a grey patch, circular in outline
and clearly defined, which extends gradually from a central
point. When on a small branch it completely surrounds
it with a grey ring, and the part of the branch above the
ring dries up.

A similar fungiiH ban been found on dadaps in Coy Ion
on one occasion only. The Oeylon fungus in a spee.ios of
HfqtiolxMidium. It grew on branches about 1| inches in
diameter, and formed oval patches up to 3| inches long
and 3 inches broad* These am grey, or purple-grey, with
a whitish margin, smooth or slightly broken at the
margin where the upper layer is not yet completely
formed* The patehcB are up to a millimetre in thickness,
and have tin*, usual two-storied structure, though this in
scarcely evident without a microscopical examination. This
fungus has not yet been observed to cause any damage.

RINGING oir NEW SMOOTH KROM OOLLAR-PHUNKD BUHHKH

(Jollar pruning- - t>» cutting across the main stem at ground
level - is an operation which one reads about but seldom sews
nowadays, though there is evidence on many that
it formerly more general. From a rnyoological point
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of view it is fortunate that the practice has fallen into
disfavour. When a bush is collar pruned all the new shoots
must necessarily arise at ground level, and there cannot be
any development of a new main stem. The old wood decays
down from the top, and the bush becomes a cluster of stems
arising from the shell of the old main stem. In the most
favourable case the new stems produce roots, and ultimately,
when the old stem has disappeared, the bush is replaced by
a group of more or less independent single-stemmed plants,
usually weak and unthrifty.

As far as is possible, cutting back the main stem of the
bush should be avoided. It is sometimes necessary to do
so in the treatment of stem diseases and branch canker,
but it should not be done merely as a pruning operation.
When all the branches arise from ground level, the danger of
attack by Rosellinia is greatly increased, because of the
accumulation of dead leaves in the base of the bush. Further,
it is impossible to treat some stem diseases properly if there
is no main stem to cut back on. This question deserves
more attention than has yet been given it, especially as
regards the first cutting back of young tea, for it is that
which decides what the main stem of the bush is going
to be.

On one estate in Ceylon, after bushes had been collar
pruned, the new shoots grew to a height, of about 18
inches and then died back. On examination it was found

that the shoots were ringed at the base. The bark was
blackened for a short distance, and then became friable and
broke up into fragments. Meanwhile, a callus formed round
the stem above the injury, as in the case of nursery plants
ringed at the collar. The disease did not extend up the stem,
but the shoot died because its water supply was cut off.
Subsequently clusters of shoots developed round the base of
the dead shoot.

A. fungus, probably a RMzoctonia, was found to be fairly
common in the soil round the bush, whence it spread to
and overran the bases of the stems. Treatment with a

fungicide during the rains was ineffective. The shoots
which developed subsequently during the dry weather were
not attacked.
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COLLAR HOT OF NURSERY PLANTS

One frequent cause of the death of seedlings is an injury
to the stem just above ground level. The plants lose their
leaves and die back from the top after attaining a height
of 6 to 10 inches, and on examination the stem is found
to be blackened for a length of half an, inch or less from
ground level upwards. The blackened region is usually
thinner than the immediately above and below It ; it
may be only slightly depressed, or it may be bordered above
and below by a swollen callus.

The is ringed over a limited
area. This may prevent the ascent
of water up the and so quickly

the death of all the parts
above the injury, in which the

region is only slightly
thinner than the remainder of ' the
stem. In many instances, however,
the injury is at first insufficient to
cause the stoppage of the water
supply, and the plant continues to
live for some weeks, or even months.
In the the part above Fl0' Eot of
. t . . . 

* * r 
, i " » wi : 1, oftiiy

the injury in ting© 5 2, ndwiieed utago.
up the by

the But past the injured
portion! a callus is formed at itB

A but smaller, callus is also formed
at the of the region, owing to the increase
in of the root the lower portion of the stem,
which is to continue its growth for a limited period at
the of the in the Very frequently
the lower of the the injury, two

healtliy the 
' 

root is not

The condition has in Java
by who it in which

not on at

He the (which was
not was the as the
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occurred on plants grown from imported need, bill, not on
plants grown from Java mod on the same estate. But,
seeing that the plants are not attacked until they have
attained a fair stee, and that the attack in limited to a defi-
nite region well above the need, that explanation would not
appear feasible.

Bernard fincis the primary caune in an overheating of
the exposed soil by the. nun, followed by oxcossivc* humidity.
Owing to the heating of the. noil the tissues of tin* stem at
ground level were injured or made IC.HK resistant to fungUH
attack, and the subsequent humidity favoured the growth
of the fungus. On both counts the fuiigiw wan thi» more
easily able to attack the young plants. Beninrd advises
that affected nurseries should be Blinded, and, if too wet,
should be drained. To stop the growth of the fungus the
beds should be watered with lime-water.

It has been proved in America that wry voting Hwdlings
of I*in*w, about an inch high, can be killed if tin1 nitrfttcf*
soil in overheated by the mm. In such the* plant in
injured at ground level, and the injury ofton occiirn im one
Hide of the plant only, viz. that which most exjHwcd
to the Him. The injured seedlings soon die, and they dci not
develop a swollen culliiH.

Bimilar injuries have been notwl in Arn<kru*u on
of npruce and Douglas fir, several month** old* but in no

was any swelling found above tin* ittjurwl portion.
Hinging of the stem, with the jwbwqutttit forination of a
swollen callus above the injury, onlyorcurHon older nursery
Htock, two to four ol<l, cm which it m known
both in Kuropa and Amoriira; inicl in Iwitlt rcintliieiiln it in
attributed to heating of the noil*

Hope and (Jtitpanter cleimbed the* wmdttton
from where It In 1IWMI. The H

to turn black from the top of the the
fell off, and only the

standing* But the healthy, and of the
produced new from below tint injury. Many

of the bore n tlie

of the ground--ic the Itijtiry-iimi in
did

not any in the
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the eftect to mechanical injury of the stem caused by soil
particles dashed against it by the heavy rains which prevailed
at the time when this condition of the plants was firstnoticed.

The increase in thickness of the stem above the injury,
and the occurrence of a swollen callus at the lower edge of
the sound tissue, indicate that the injury occurred some
considerable time before it was noticed. Where roots arise
from the callus, that time must be still longer. Hence it is
scarcely possible to explain this condition by reference to
the weather at the time when it is observed.

On the other hand, the fact that the plants ultimately
die, and that different stages of injury are found in close
association at the same time, point to fungus action as the
primary cause. Further evidence in favour of the latter
explanation has been noted in Ceylon, viz. the disease occurs
during the wet season; it occurs in patches through the
nurseries, not all over the beds or attacking all the plants
at the same time ; in many cases the plants at the edge of
the beds are not affected ; when the first shoot has died,
and two new shoots have been produced below the injury,
these new shoots may be attacked in the same way.

The affected plants, in Ceylon, commonly bear minute
white patches on the blackened constricted area. These
are the fructifications of a Fuswium, which is probably the

of the injury. That, however, has not yet been
definitely proved.

It is probable that several fungi which occur in the soil
an injury of this kind, especially if the plants

are unthrifty because of unfavourable soil conditions. It
Is surprising to note in how many cases the afiected nurseries
have been situated on the sites of old cooly lines or cooly

In some instances that may to a great extent
account for the presence of the disease, for it is in just such

that one would expect injurious soil fungi to be
rampant. It is generally recognised in Ceylon that tea does
not do well on the sites of old cooly lines, and that fact has
been brought forward in support of the theory that tea
will not endure lime, but it is more probable that the
explanation is to be found in the existence of numerous
soil fungi in such localities.
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The dead plants should he uprooted and burnt, and 1hc
affected patches, and the plant** immediately surrounding
them, should be watered with a solution of J eyes' fluid-
I o%. to a gallon of water.

LlCHBNK AND MOBHKH

Aa in the case of the majority of tropical trws and shrubs,
the HteniB of the lea bush, when they are old and their increase
in girth has slowed down to an almost imperceptible, rate,
become covered with lichens. This condition may net in at
any time when the growth Blacken** if, for example1, the
bushes are stunted through lack of food or through unfavour-
able conditions but in the majority of cases it is tin* almost
inevitable accompaniment of age, Bunheii whom lira
covered with lichens are often said to be ¥* hidebound "; but
it must be borne in mind that the lichen** are not tin* of

the stoppage of growth, but the consequence of it.
The lichens which are found on the of tint ten bti«lt

may be classified into two group, viz. which lie, flat
on the surface of the stem, and thotte which form leaf-like

irregular sheets^ attached at a few points and curling up at
the edges. By far the majority of the tea
belong to the first and of aw so thin
they appear to be merely on the few of
them reach a thickness** of a nullimetra. White

uniting with one another, but by
black margins, pink or the
usually thicker thun the the old all 10
closely to the to lie
of it. When in fruit, or
points, or yellow, on the
patehts*

Liohetift, ia the of sre not but
epiphytic- is, live on the of the tea
but do mot any II i§

of the kill tlit
of the but do not into it*

to a is by it of

*>'"
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light and air, but., in reality, the lichens of the tea bush
do not cause any noticeable injury to the stems.

Leaf-like licnens are not common on tea stems and are

only likely to occur in the wettest districts. They form
irregular sheets, lobed at the edges, and usually moxe or
less curled up, attached to the stem by hairs on the under
surface. One species which is common at higher eleva-
tions la Ceylon is thin and tough, and white or yellowish
In colour.

Other epiphytic growths on the stems of the tea bush
include algae, mosses, and ferns. Microscopic algae are
almost invariably present on tea stems., though they are
not discernible to the naked eye ; but in yery wet districts
they may form a shiny green coat over the stems during
the raps, disappearing, or drying to very thin green strands,
la dry weather. Mosses and ferns need no description ; it
IB only in very humid districts that these are found in quan-
tity otx the stems of tea, and then, as a rule, only towards
the base of the bush.

Though these epiphytic growths do not in tlemselves
cause any appreciable injury to the tea bush, it is urged
that they harbour insects which may do so. The insects
take refuge under the lichens, or among the mosses, and are
sheltered by them. A farther objection is that they keep
the steins moist and so faYour the growth of fungi "whose
spores may happen to lodge among them. Both these
arguments,, however, can only refer to the leaf-like lichens,
with the mosses and ferns; they cannot apply to the flat,
totally adherent lichens "which are practically incorporated
with tie stem^ for there is no space beneath those for an

to- lodge In, It is not worth while, therefore, to
attempt to remove these flat lichens., which appear merely
as stains or thin plates on the bark. Tie kinds to be remoTed
are the leaf-like species wMcl grow away from the stem.

In Ceylon it is customary, in some of tie wetter districts,
to scatter slaked lime OTer the "bushes after pruning, to kill
these epiphytic growths. In INforthexn India tke use of
alkaline wastes ox sprays is recommended after pruning,
Such washes not only kill lictens and mosses, "but they also
destroy the eggs of insects. Failing any other method, they
may be nibbed off.
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ABNORMALITIES OF STEMS

FASCIATION

Fasciation is the term applied to the condition in
which stems, instead of being normally round, arc*

flattened and ribbed an

though w» vend \\ere united
side by Hide in a hnnd. It
is not a. run* phenomenon in
cultivated plantM, but ap-
pcarH to be uncommon in

FIG. 44.-A fawfotod tea M |. II,- on #

the of tea- An of a of
tea is shown in Fig. 44.

Fasciation in in due to tin* of
insects or fungi, but in the majority of nothing definite
can be stated, thay are not due to
of those causes* It not tci tiy
either insects or fungi in the few on tea.

I
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about 5 inches in diameter. The surface of these, burn* is
generally irregularly nodular, and they reHembte the burrs
found at the base of elm tteea, which are attributed to the
suppressed growth of adventitious buds.

ABNORMAL CALLUS OUTGROWTHS

In the normal process of wound healing, new wood and
bark are produced at the edge of the wound ami form a

swollen edge known
at* a ealltw. Under
favourable c'ondit ions
the nilluH(*H front the

t*elgf*H (if tin* wound
ultimately meet anil
fitHO together, thiw
effecting a complete
healing.

art ubnonrtal out-

frowtlt cif fall tin Itfis tan observed cm tat
btiKhcH, i>oth from

?mining cut a and rom thottdgwof old
wound**. ThoHc* out-

growttw it ri^ iliin flat*
platiHtf whii'k origin-
ate at the* of
the wound, tittd not

FK». 47.-Abtt0r«»i tww it but ex-
tend the

stem, sometimes slmost tlm latter.
They are thin at the margin, eom^ntrifally xoned
and variotisly lobed. In cm t hit
old ones, so that the » formation*

^ Whea fresh, are applied to the un-
injured parts of the over which they but
are not organically united to it. Confttqumitly,
dry they shrink sway from the at tho
from which, they originated.



CHAPTER V

BOOT DISEASES

THE existence of a root disease is, in general, only brought
to the notice of the planter by the death of the bushes
affected. When a fungus attacks the roots, it gradually
destroys their tissues and renders them incapable of per-
forming their normal functions, particularly that of supplying
water to the parts above ground. In consequence, the leaves
wither and fall off, and the branches dry up. But, except
in rare cases, the fungus does not ascend into the stem and
branches, save perhaps for a short distance above the collar.

In some instances, the whole bush appears to die suddenly,
all the leaves turning a coppery brown and remaining on
the branches for a few days. This often occurs in attacks
of Ustulina zonata, even when the bush dies in wet weather.
In other cases, as in attacks of Fames lignosus^ the leaves
may fail off gradually for several months until the branches
only bear a few, still green, towards the tips, and'the bushes
may remain in this condition for a long time before they
finally succumb.

Bushes may be killed by stem diseases as well as by root
and it is scarcely possible to decide to which class

of disease the death of a bush is to be assigned until it has
been dug tip. Whenever bushes die, root disease should
be suspected", and the bushes should be dug up and tb.e
roots examined to ascertain whether they show signs of
decay or bear the mycelium of a fungus.

If a bush suddenly dries up as though it had been scorched
and dies with all its leaves still attached, it is almost certainly
a case of root disease. If the leaves are shed gradually,
and the bush does' not recover, root disease is again the
most probable cause. But if after the fall of the leaves

127
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new shoots are produced, then root disease in improbable*.
Further, if the branohos die, but new shoots an* prochtml
at the collar, the cause is most probably in the stem, not
in the root. Nor, as a rule, in the root affected if the bush
(lien branch by branch.

Bushes may, of course, die from other causes. Lightning
is often responsible for the death of bushes in patches,
especially in the neighbourhood of large boulder*. Again,
the gradual fall of leaven, with the consequent "thin"
appearance of the bushes, may be produced by an insect
attack, by one of the mites, for example. Scarlet Miti*
(firempalpux ohovatus] frequently causes a partial defoliation
of the bushes, and, curiously enough, nuch hushes often
occur in small patches, an in c'linen of root disease. But
leaf-fall caused by Scarlet Mite may be identified by the
blackish discoloration which extencis from the Icaf-Htuik

over the base of the leaf, and, with the aid of a letw, by
the minute red insects present on the under Kurfact*, of the
discoloured areas.

In caseB of root diHeanti, there i«, in general, a tendency
for the bunhen to die out in patches. Thin in to be explained
by the gradual extension of the mycelium o£ tho fungim
underground in all directions, either from the bunli firnt
attacked or from the original source* of infection. In
root diHeasen, e.</. those caused by lifmithwt^ JPw/ww /////*o#wr,
and Poria hypolafaritw, the mycelium run npread free
through the soil, ie. unattached to any dead or living plant
tissues except at its point of origin; in othent, **.//. tJioni*
<uiu»ed by ustulina, zmiata and FOMW lamiwrni* (Brown
Root disease) the fungus only from on<* bush to the
next when their roots are in contact. In tho

bush OH are killed in gradually widening drd**.
The most usual point of origin of a rout in twt

i&jb «tump, whether a stump of a trro left wlit*n
the land was eleated, or the stump of a tree which has
been felled because it grown too big. It is rtot
fco differentiate between stumps of different of ;
apparently any stump is of IK a for
some of the fungi which can the of tho
In Ceylon, the common root of in

by Poria in all
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to originate on the jungle stumps. The danger of disease
from this source is not past until the stumps have decayed, a
process which may not be completed for many years. One
case has been recorded in which Brown Root disease spread
to tea from stumps of Na (Mesua ferrea) fourteen years old.

The cost of removing all jungle stumps from a new
clearing is generally considered prohibitive, especially in the
case of tea, where the value of one plant is relatively small.
Moreover, though the decay of the stumps must be brought
about by fungi of some kind, it is by no means inevitable
that the fungi which develop on any given stump will be
Hiich as are parasitic on tea. In the majority of cases they
will not be ; and under the present methods of opening
estates the planter accepts the risk. But he should fully
recognise that he does so, and be prepared to carry out ex-
tensive operations against root diseases should they arise.
New clearings should be carefully watched for any appearance
of root disease round decaying stumps, and all cases should
be dealt with promptly and thoroughly. The jungle stump
responsible must be completely extracted and burnt, and
the patch isolated and limed. It is worth while to devote
extra care and attention, to root diseases in new clearings,
and so avoid the necessity of periodical treatment when tlie
tea is mature.

In old tea, the chief source of root disease lies in the
stumps of shade trees which have been felled. Gremllea
robmta is a notorious offender in this respect, and its stumps
very frequently give rise to Ustulma, or, more rarely, to
Brown Root disease. When Grevilleas have to be got rid
of, their stumps should be dug out. Jak (Artooarpus integri-
folw) and Dadap (Erythrina lithosperma) have been found
to serve as a starting-point for Fames ligmsm. Albizzia
fmluecana, is one of the most difficult shade trees to deal
with in connection with root diseases, and one is inclined
to recommend that it should never be planted through tea.
Owing to its rapid growth, it usually gets out of hand in a
few years, and, in certain of the low-country districts of
Ceylon, trees with trunks 4 feet in diameter were formerly
not uncommon in tea. When cut down, its stumps very
generally afford a plate of origin for Ustulina, Diplodia, and

and large numbers of bushes are killed out round
K
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them. With regard to these common shade, or green manure,
trees of tea, it might almost be said that from their stumps
root disease is the rule rather than the exception.

Seventeen root diseases' have now been recorded as

attacking tea. The following particulars may assist in
(liBtinguiBhing between them, if the roots are examined as
soon as the bush is dead:

EXTERNAL APPEARANCE OF THE ROOT

Smooth and apparently sound Botryodiplodia.
Longitudinally split . Armilhrm*
Hough with minute black and white

cuflhions .... Ustodina.

Bough with encrusting sand and stones :
General appearance black and white Poria.
With brown mycelium intermixed . Fome*

Embedded in a cement-like block ,
Covered with cobwebby grey mycelium
Covered with cordft of mycelium :

Cords red to black, tough Armillwia.
Cords white, flat, membranous Irpw
Cords white, rounded, rather loose . Polypvnu
Cords white, tough JPW/tftr tuddu#.
Cords yellowish white, tough .
Cords black, woolly

AFTER KttMOVAL OF Till

Bed strands between bark and wood
White of mycelium ustulina.
A continuous white layer of mycelium . Affmlhrm.
Small white . aruualit*
Coarse white or black . (Northern India)*
Short irregular black *
Thick of white mycelium irragu-

krly . . . .
of brownish - white

myeeliwm .
OF W00II

Bbek . , * . .
Short black En«f longitudinal

or .

CJmforaily :
Unif ; tof t *
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TREATMENT OE EOOT DISEASES

The treatment of root diseases involves three factors,
viz. isolation of the affected area, removal and destruction
by fire of ^lead bushes and decaying stumps within the
area, and^ disinfection of the soil by means of lime.

Isolation of the affected area is necessary in order to
limit the spread of the fungus underground. It is essential
in the majority of cases of tea root disease, the only exception
being caused by Dipkdia. The area should be sur-
rounded by a trench, from eighteen inches to two feet in
width and depth : it must be deep enough to get below the

roots of the bush and below the level at which -the
fungus normally travels. The earth excavated in making
the trench must be thrown inwards towards the centre of:
the patch; because of this, it is perhaps preferable to' dig
out and bum the dead bushes, etc. before making the
trench, otherwise there is a danger that pieces of the diseased

be overlooked.

The must be dug so as to enclose a circle of bushes
which to be healthy. Neglect of this precaution-

it is neglected because it is thought to involve
an waste of bushes-usually entails a repetition
of tie a few months later, for 'the simple reason

the mycelium has generally travelled beyond the dead
is already attacking the next row, before the

is discovered- An alternative method is to dig two
sunounding the dead bushes, and another,

enclosing a ring of apparently healthy bushes.
bushes should be dug up, and burnt on the

if All pieces of diseased roots must be
burnt. Any dead jungle stump in the disease

be dug tip and burnt, its lateral roots being
up extracted as far as possible. This operation,

should be supervised most carefully. The cooly BO more-
tmderatettds why he is doing it -than he understands why
drinking water should be boiled or filtered; and if left alone,
he will not dig out all the roots, or will throw them among
tlia Hurrounding tea.

Lime Bhouia be forked in over the patch. Any
which are turned up during the forking
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should be collected. Lime may kill fungun threads in the
soil, and it hinders or prevents the growth of fungi by making
the soil more alkaline and thereby inducing conditions
unfavourable to them, but it cannot have*, much ofYwt on
the fungus threads inside pieces of wood. AH to the* quantity
of lime to be applied, it must be (dearly understood that the
amount generally considered permissible in manuring tea
is of little use in the treatment of root diseases. Such work
lias been severely handicapped by the almost universal
belief that tea will not endure any reasonable quantity of
lime,-a belief which does not appear to be supported by any
published results of experiment**. About five hundred pouncta
per-acre is considered the limit;" but, oil the. other hand,
in combating a serious attack of IfotryodipUxlw on old tea
ia a low-country district in Ceylon, four pounds per hush
has been applied over a large area without detriment ^io
the bushes. In treating root digeascsH in old ten, the quantity
should be at leant four pounds for every^ btwh or vacancy
within the isolated area, In defiling with plantH one or
two years old about two pounds per bit»h should ba allowed.
Tree stumps require more, up to sixty pounds for rntdt
dead stump, according to the size of the stump.

It is seldom worth while to replant root patdiw*
within a year of treatment. Jn the interval, th« ground
should be clean weeded, and forked over two or three time*.
The spot should be inspected periodically ami any
which have died since the treatment removed and burnt.

The following treatment for root wan recom-
mended by Raciborski in Java in 1800. After the dead
bush has dug up? and all its and burnt,
lime is forked in over the It In
with a solution of ammonium sulphate, containing 1 Jb.
of ammonium per The of the
treatment is on the of the lime tin
ammonium sulphate. When two are
together, the lime is into calcium ami
ammonia is liberated* The lime is put completely out of
action as a fungicide, but it is claimed the
in a form, the of the aoil

the fungus
The of the
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problematic. Ammonia scarcely possesses such powerful
fungicidal properties as are postulated. It is said to have
been employed successfully in cases of Brown Root disease
in Northern India, 2 Ib. of lime and 1 gallon of the
solution being used for each vacancy. It is also claimed
that the ground so treated may be replanted with safety a
month later. Against that we have the fact that in Brown
Root disease, the fungus, as a rule. Is practically entirely
extracted with the dead bush, and in one instance a plant
supplied immediately after the removal of a dead bush
was not attacked by the disease. With the quantities
stated above, three-quarters of the lime is left unchanged,
and the reported good effect of the treatment may have been
due to that.

ROSELLINIA

(Rosellinia arcuata Fetch)

Rosellinia is perhaps the best-known name in connection
with root diseases of tea in Ceylon, but, in reality, this
disease is of comparatively rare occurrence. It was the
first fungus to be identified as the cause of a root disease of
tea in that country, and the name was subsequently applied
to ail cases of tea root disease. It is, however, certainly
less common there than Brown Root disease, Poria hypo-
Ic&entia, or Ustulina, and it has rarely been found in the
low country. The common Rosellinia in Ceylon is Rosellinia
wctwxta, which occurs also as a root disease of'tea in India
and Java.

The disease may be identified fairly easily from the
appearance of the affected roots. These are covered with
black strands of mycelium, more or woolly in appearance,
which usually run longitudinally along the root, and some-
times unite to form a network : and il the bark of the root
is taken off carefully, white of mycelium will be found
between the bark and the wood.

With the aid of a microscope, it is always possible to
identify a tea root caused by Rosellinia from the
mycelium alone. In the of Mosettinia parasitic on
tea, the hyphae, ̂ specially the darker hyptae on the exterior
of the strands, bear pear-shaped swellings* These occur
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at one end of the sections into which the hyphae lira Divided
by the septa, and as the inflated end of one section joins on
to the narrow end of the next, the Btructure reminclH one of
an old-fashioned condenser (Fig- 1). Aa a rule, these swellings
do not occur before every septum.

The most remarkable feature of Rowllmut arcuata in the
extraordinarily rapid spread of ils mycelium. This usually

PM1
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region in which the mycelium is changing colour and has
become grey; finally, towards the point of origin, the
mycelium is mature and black, and, if on dead wood, it may
have begun to produce spores.

When the mycelium reaches a tea bush it travels down
the root, and for a short distance up the stem. When the
bush is first attacked, the mycelium forms a loose, cobwebby
mass round the tap root, and stretches across to the lateral
roots in. similar loose masses. This is well seen on young
tea plants, which die soon after they are attacked. On older
tea bushes, it soon forms black strands closely applied to
the root. From the apparent difference in habit in the two
cases, it was at first supposed that these represented two
species of Rosellinia^ but by developing the fructification in
each case it has been proved that the loose and the compact
mycelia are only forms of the same fungus.

The mycelium on the exterior of the root gives off branches
which penetrate the bark, and ramify between the bark and
the wood. At each point of entry, it divides into a number
of strands which radiate over the surface of the wood and

form a white star, up to half an inch in diameter. These
stars are readily seen if the bark of a diseased root is care-
fully taken off, and they afford one of the easiest means of
identifying the disease (Fig. 48).

While the "underground mycelium is permeating and killing
the roots, that above ground grows up along the stem, where
it forms a continuous sheet, purple-grey at first, and then
black. This sheet usually extends all round the stem, and
to a height of about six inches above the soil Here the
fungus passes through a which was entirely overlooked
in the first investigation of Rosellinia in Ceylon ; and as that
is by far the most important stage, the oversight may account
for any lack of success in treating Rosellinia. Emphasis was
laid on the fact that the f rectification of Rosellinia was rarely
found? and therefore its extension must be brought about by
the spread of the mycelium. But Rosellinia arcuata lias at
least two kinds of fructificatio^ a cpnidial and peri-
thecial stage ; and while -the perrthecia are rare and scarcely
ever found an the tea bush m the field, the conidial stage
occurs on almost every tea bush, attacked.. The spread of
the fungus in any given, patch is no doubt due to the extension
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of the mycelium, but its spread to other parts of the fi«*I<
brought about by the distribution of t.he coriidia by the* w
or by other agencies.

The conidia, the first kind of spore, arc* home on sh<
erect, bristle-like stalks. Those stalks nn» produced
duHtern (Fig. 48) on the sheet of mycelium on the stem, t
since they arise close together, the sheet Iwowes v«»lv<*M
appearance. Kach stalk divides into umwrouH hrmichw
the apex, and thene branches hear the, eonidia. The k
are white or greyish in mass, and form u whitish po\v
over the black mycelium ; they are readily detached, ;
consequently can be hlown away by the wind or transfi't
from place to place on the clothing of eooliea

After the hush has been dead for a long fitite, tin* m-
form of fructification, the peritheemm, appear*. Tint j;
thecia are minute black spherical bodies, about oni'-twitl
an inch in diameter (Fig. 48). They occur cfu«t4»«*d in grci
on the sheet of mycelium on tho'atem, among tin* n»nu
of the Htalkn which bore the conicliu. Kach pi*iitln»c
contains numerous a»ci, in whicli the Hmmd IVJM* of MJ
is produ<!ed, Thcfte spores, the iw*o«pon*Hs ure lilac-k, tmri
oval, with pointed ends. Practically, t!n*»e n
negligible factor in dealing with the in tw, \wn
the dead butihefl are seldom left Mtnnilitig long
produce them,

A curious effect, enuwed by Rowllinw, in HottioiiitioH i
on buslien whicJi are uttiic-ked towanln tin* climi* of flu* u
soon. The appearance of the thi*y I
been gnawed all round by animal, but
shows that the dead bark m Mill intuit, tin* nwirri
on it of the typical of
the Apparently, the
the at the of the soil and kill* of! tin* burl
round for a of or four

the in the HOI!
provided that it has not got a hold of Hi* nt*i

it to the and live inilr
<wn%f the mvcdittm OE the di« almn Tlie bwi

or at the but, tea bdi
that dow E0t kill it. The nf tbe rtn

i* tie food by the cJ
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to the roots, but is arrested by the circle of dead bark ;
consequently a swollen ring of tissue (callus) is formed round
the stem above the dead patch and a similar ring below the
latter. It is possible that this effect is also produced when
bushes in the early stages of the disease are pruned, owing
to the removal of the shade and the consequent action of
sunlight on the mycelium.

Patches of tea killed by Rosellinia are occasionally found
in the neighbourhood of Gremllea stumps, but the root disease
commonly associated
with these stumps is
that caused by Ustu-
lina zonata. In several
cases, where an attack
of Rosellinia has been

watched from an early
stage, it has been found
to originate in accumu-
lations of dead leaves.
In one case, the leaves
which had drifted into
the bottom of a Panax

hedge afforded it a
starting - point from
which it spread
between three and

four yards in three FIG. 49.--Injury caused by Rosellinia on the
weeks. In another main, stem of a tea bush, x J-.

case, a mango tree
was felled and the log left lying in the tea ; in the
course of time, dead leaves accumulated on one side of
the log, and from these Rosellinia spread to thef tea. Its
occurrence round Grevittea stumps may be explained in. the
same way.

Rosellinia avamka occurs in up-country jungles in Ceylon,
where it is known to kill species of Stmbilanthes.

In. the treatment of Rosellinia two points must be borne
in mind: first, that the disease may be conveyed to other
spots by spores (conidia), which, occur in abundance on almost
every dead bush; and, secondly, that the upper layers of
the soil around the dead bushes are permeated by mycelium,
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which has doubtless advanced beyond the bushes which show
visible signs of being affected.

In order to prevent the dissemination of spores during the
uprooting and removal of dead bushes, straw or dry rubbish
should first of all be heaped round the main stem and over
the lower branches, and set on fire? so as to dent roy these spores
as far as possible. If this is not done, the spores on the st/em
will be scattered when the bush is pulled up, and will also be
conveyed elsewhere on the clothes and feet of the coolies, as
well as on the tools used. After this preliminary scorching,
the dead bushes must be dug up and burnt. Burning must
be done on the spot if possible- it is always possible if three
or four bushes have been killed,- and it is cheaper in the
end to spend a little on kerosene than to wait weeks for the
bushes to dry. During the drying period they may produce
myriads of spores, especially if the preliminary scorching has
been omitted.

To prevent the farther of the mycelium, a
a foot in depth must be dug round the It
must be dug so as to surround not only the dying
bushes, but also a complete ring of

I * There is no doubt that of the will
already have been attacked, though they do not
any evident signs of The living bushes by
the trench should be heavily pruned, m well m & circle of
bushes immediately surrounding the trench. This pruning
will let in sunlight to kill the mycelium which may have just
reached these bushes. Before the trench i» dug, nil
leaves and pruninss must be into the and burnt
with the dead bushes- In with the
of the soil be ai as a A
of dead and mil the and
provjde it with food, and thus all to gat
rid of it. the is it be

aid out; if it is to 111 up
dead jeave% it is

Lime should be forked w the and
itt the is best lor in the

bare soil, but lima be over the
of the primed It fe to lime tit

the
v/>

'?*',
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NeedlcHH to say, pruninga must not be buried in fields
attacked by RmelUnia ; that in ju«t what the fimgUH re-
quires. Several instance** of the occurrence of KowlliniM on
buried primings have been recorded, even after burial with
sulphate of potash and hasic Blag. In one instance where
the primings were buried with sulphate of potash and basic/
slag, Rosellinia was found on them, four months later,

Green manure plants should not be grown on Roxellinia
patches, as they provide shade which favours the develop-
ment of the mycelium* It is almost impossible to eradicate
Roxellinia under shade. If the shade is permanent
the should be lopped, and in all the shade should
be removed as much us possible.

It Is generally a of time to replant patches infected
with within months of the time of treat-
ment.

has found to attack, in addition
to camphor, Tuphroiria

*

ROHKLLINIA IttftfO/WN (II Iliul Br.) HaCC.

Thin tea in (foylott, India* and Java, though
it to be in the fimt-named country. It han alno

found to kill

The of thci mycelium oil the exterior
of the in tie m of Rowttinia wwttft. When

the bark In removed, liow*»v«r? tint tippimrnnce of t!i« Biirfiiei*
of the wood in found to bf*» diff^mnt; Htnall black points arid
Hhort, Htraight or curved, black nrn found on, or
embedded in, the wood, while a raroful examination will
Hhow Hirnilar «tri$nd» |>criiic*iiting thi*. bark. Th« on
the wood may be white* whew froBli, but they
turn blac^k. In they are about lour millimatrfiH long

a third of a milliiiietre hroinL If a wot in nplit,
fina blac*k Iini*» riinniiig mciially towanin the centre are
in the wood, often with running irregularly down the
root* When the wwid Hiten,

a continuouH lint fontthsg an
a from tho exterior*

The of the of
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in general, to the present species also. One effect, however,
which does sometimes occur in cases of Roselliniu, awuata,
appears to be more common in eases of Roscllinia bunode®.
This is the death of a single branch in a bush which other-
wise appears quite healthy. It usually happens in bushee
which have been collar-pruned, or pruned low down, and
consequently consist of a number of small sterns all arising

Fio. 8Q.-~Ro9*ttinfa bttnadtui. 1, Mywiitim im tbo wtxxi of tint writ, nniumi *ki»;
2, blade iiium In th* unit, longfitudlnal **c«tlfiti» tmtttml nbsi> s S» ion of
s root nbowfng thti btot'k ring, n*te»l »!» ; 4f a elwili*r iif f^rltlitvi*, * II ;
IS,

from about ground level The branch, as a rub, dies in the
dry* weather* On axamiBation, a of or
so at the is found to be covered with the

of mycelium, this part is thinner than the upper part of
the stem and is bordered by a swollen callus. From tMs It
Is evident that the upper part continued to grow for
time the was and only the
supply of was completely out off,
tion of the bush will geaerally on the
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stem and on one or more roots just below the dead branch ;
consequently the rest of the bush may be expected to die in
course of time.

Observations in Ceylon, though perhaps not yet suffi-
ciently numerous to adtnit of generalisation, would appear to
indicate that this /to*yellinui is lens rapid in its development
than Rosellinui arcMatti, and that, in bushes such as those
referred, to in the preceding paragraph, it may develop on the
individual bush among dead leaven which have collected in
the base.

The fructifications (perithecia) of RowUiniti hunode.M re-
semble those of RoMttinia arcuata, but are covered with
tninute warts. They are frequently found on the dead stems
in the field.

The treatment of this should follow the same

lines m» that of Rtmdlinm arcuate, but, where only
one branch has died, the bush may be for some time
longer by cutting off the branch, at its junction with
the lime round, and in among, the

of the bush. Dead should be cleared out of

the of the surrounding bushes.

sp.

Another which root disease of ten has
bean from Northern India. In this case, when ilm

of the H>ot Is off, thick broad strands are found,
which a few together, from centres, ** like the arms
of a starfish/' These are white at first, becoming
violet-black when old. The appearance described is cjttitu
different from that which is in of RmcUinia buwxtni
and RoHellinitt ummta^ but the which causes it has
not been identified.

*

L6v.

This is the root of ten in Ceylon,
it is in a Its is due
to the of for or ii» a wind-

it out for or
it has too big, the to iti
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situ. It is not uncommon to nee three or four dead tea

bushes round each (IremlUa stump over a large area. A
similar source of this disease has arisen more recently through
the felling of Albizzm m.olm(mm, which has been planted
through tea, for shade or for green manuring, and in Home
cases has been allowed to grow to an enormous size. When
the trees are felled at or about ground level, the fungus

grows on the dead stumps
and spreads along their
lateral roots to any tea
roots which happen to be
in contact with them.

Lunumidella (Melm duhm)
ads in the same way, but
infection from this source

;;li is not common, us this
tree is rarely planted
among tea.

In one instance, where
the in general,
occurred round (jwrnllaa

stumps, oeveral were
noted which could not be
associated with the

BtumpH. This tea had
been collar pruned, and
from the character of the
attack, it that
in

Ito. 01.~»T*a bush attoeted by the in-
showing of myorftam

thft bark and w§ wood, x |* ma the pruning cut
by wfiieh might

have been derived from the or
tea bushes*

When the is the or

stump is usually in the of and or
of the surrounding an In t
line of bushes follows the of & root The
fractMeatioa of the is then, as a rule*
at the of the stump, sad is will
infect other stump. the die

-I
, V*'
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that IB, they become thin owing to the gradual fall of the
leaves, but sometimes they dry up suddenly with all their
leaves attached, and this may occur even in wet weather.

The dead roots do not bear any external mycelium.
There are a few scattered, small, black spote here and there,
but these are not conspicuous ; they mark places where the
internal mycelium has emerged through the bark to form

Ff0, I *ttt tint «f A

a fructification^ but has b<*c*aiiH<* it not
ground* If the in removed, wliiti*f or brown inh*

white, of mycelium aw fcmnd ovarlyiiig
the wood ; ure frequently into a wmtmuouM
sheet, but in all the fan i* fairly «»vid<*nt.
When the mycelium a in the bark and in ilutrobv
exposed, it a black The wocxi of the r«K>t w
usually by which tut

when it is cut.
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The fructification is produced in abundance on the dead
Gremllea or Albizzia stumps, and is generally present on tea
bushes which have been killed by this disease. The mycelium
emerges through the bark and spreads out over the surface
of the stem, forming a white plate, up to two inches in
diameter, and about one-tenth of an inch thick. On the
surface of this plate, conidia, i.e. free spores, are produced.

Frequently several
plates arise close to-
gether and fuse into
a continuous wheat.

In dry weather, the
growth of the plate is
arrested, and hence it
becomes concentric-

ally furrowed, each
furrow marking a
temporary stoppage
of growth.

In the de-
scribed above, the
plate ig soft; but
after the conidia have

been shed, it changes
completely in colour
and consistency. It
becomes greenish,
then purple-grey,

Fta. «3.-Ueiutina ornate. Ixnww figure, th* fni«ti- dotted With black
fixation, natural mzo ; uptxtr figure* orrMMt-iiGotifm spots, and WJ16H old
tlf^ and weathered in

quite black. 1 n
later ̂stages it is hard and brittle. The black dots are the
openings o£ the perithecia, in which the second kind of
spore, the ascospores, are produced. If the fractiication is
broken across when in the purple-grey peri-
thecia will be seen, embedded in the white internal
but when the fungus is old it is black throughout and
cannot then be distinguished so easily.

The foregoing description to the typical of
the fungus, but Ustulina zonata is one of the
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of tropical fungi. The plates are frequently undulating
and thrown into contorted masses, especially when they
grow over the loose bark and earth at the* base of a (Irwillni
stump. Sometimes they are stalked instead of lying Hat
on the stem, and frequently » number of stalks artsu close
together, each bearing a small plate at its apex. In sheltered
situations, the upper surface may remain permanently white,
even in the second stage.

Uxtnliutt sow/to was first, found on coconut, but whether
it was parasitic or not in not known- It has not- been fount!
im a parasite on coconut in recent times, though it has
occurred on dead coconut steins. It is it common fungus
in up-country jungles in (V»ylotit and pobably kills many
native trees. In addition to tea, it is known to attack
//rww, pumelo (di/rux (IwunMNu), (iwnuirhMi LummtuiHIn,
Cn*WMt'j(iwwiwt9 Ifiilmillii (/lrm/a AwnwHUId)* //rTT/X etc.

UxtuHwi usually attacks f<wi by spreading to it« roots
from the roots of decaying stumps. The fungus does not
spread free through the soil, but only from the* roofs
of the stump to those of the feu bush when flu* two are in
ctmfact. Consequently f rcrtching might iiossibly In* HisptMwtwI
with in the of this but it is better to i*rr cut flu*

side arid to tnwh. The dcitcl ffti»- uttmtp
on which the originated, mtmt, Im up ami burnt,
and lime forked in over f Im piitcli.

But the chief ctJfitf! for in uri* pn*vi*iiti vt
So an (friwiltra unt rut

down, the is ci*rtniii to occur* Tfii*fi»f<in% if it is
to avoid it, that prurtici* bi* On

Btitti^, it Itan tn fjti*
(Iriwillenii nt ii height of about ten tbmii.
In other district** in Ceylon they $i«* fo ilie

Eolianlecl, uncl in Im not dlwl, when it is to get rid of
With fha iiri! in

different. AH a riili% dci not :
young lira urit

killed jiy uncl
of thj« in fur too

the wi
of in out of tint Iliii* rttii
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only suggest that when old AlbtzxiiiB arc* felled, a trench
should be dug round the slump, rutting through all the
lateral roots. Thin might prevent the Huhaequent spread of
Ustulina to the ten roots. Young Alhizzias may of course
be uprooted; and now that the evils of foiling Albixms in
tea are patent, the trees should not he left until they
grown to an unmanageable size.

RpttAHRotfriLnK 11 Br.

This fungus, which has for SOUK* yean* been known to
cause root dise^ise in several cultivated plantH, more especially
Hevea, has recently been found by Tu list all to nitwit root
disease in tea in India.

The affected bushes were* supposed to been killed
by a water-logged condition of tin* noil, further
tion showed that the on unhealthy
bushes growing on acid, stiff, Imcily The roots
of the hushes have a amieanuire, a pmilkr
smell4t something like vinegar/' Tne M a trolour,
and under the bark thick of in
fashion over the wood* the, im

orange when youngf changing t«> a
In general, the or of

SphawoHtitbe ar«
and Bmooih on the

They run between the anil ifttf the
bark is stripped off, it tlia
split* the tipper to I fit* f hi* to
we wood, They
in the broader a of the

hyphae* Whan old, the
Tunstall the

the of ft ii jak
and the it the will
to builu Tiie thick of are to

through the loil like *%TIw* ii not
The of tltft mil i§ tJm If tie
soil at* the

as the i§ fit rait lit
tact the die*11
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The treatment which has been found Huerewtful m JIM
follows : The patch of sickly bushes is surrounded Ity «"
trench deep enough to isolate the roots of the*

Km. M.

ffpfiw; mywtmm «»«
till* W«»li*I nf ft

from of ffii* i4ilit k
up .by tranche** fief wwri «f

with the »oi! at f h« of 4 I\M. |ii»r
Thl» ftingim haH two of ion. Tin*
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f 10, ; ill Hit*

No, I* A gwttj* of x £,
Mo* 2. Tip of * Mr from tin* * $W.
Mo. I, OcittWIIftfow fiypfift tit of 41* a
Ho, 4 x 6CMi
No. 0, Itarftbftolft m »m old x i*
W0* i. (Jlrouim nf «« A * 1,
WQ* 7* Rteitttwrpiiit Iro&i
No. $* 01 A $ M I*
No, t. nf ilt of a
No. 10, ifce 01 ky i

tlt» tork «*" tfet tf lie
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rf clusters of short red stalks

xe second form is rarer, and c .
-shaped perithecia, which are ert'Uut«*<i at t if
rfadks, or along the stalks, or %vh«*r<*vi*r tin*
re exposed. The fructifications urc* iwmiiiy
e collar of the bush.

DIPLOMA

Botryodiplodia Theobromae Pat>-)

; common form, this root disea,»o only
ice after pruning. Som.etim.eB tn«»
may have appeared perfectly licMfcltny
o produce any new shoots and cllc* oft «*<itti
her cases, the green shoots gro'W "to a l<*iigfji of
eight inches, and then begin. i>o <li<*. TIn*ir
mottled with yellow, and theri. turn lilwk,

nge occurring first at the tip*., or fh«*
imately extending over the wrlic>Io Ii*nL Hit*
n Blight (Cladosporium) oftoxi itttwkM tin*
stage. Finally the leaves fall * trie I flit* wholy
5 dead and black down to i-fcn IKIHIS Thw

begin on one or more of the XT in* in lirniit'hi'H,
extend over the whole bush, ox i*t* jruay
3 branch. In the former case t>Jri¬% whol*4

tter only the branch affected ; tt/iicl till iiid*!*-
may be found. The disease xiBtitiHy
to three months after pruning1.
of a dead bush do not bea,ir *itiy
merally they are quite clean aujacl Hrntnif lit bill
the bark is rough and abnoixrx**J Iy tlttrkHunl.
.g up as soon as the green shocrfcs tti ilii%
e root will be found to be heali>liyf IIH n
lal red colour internally; bui} ijF*1h«* in
3 bark will be found to be blaol<c%!'t¬»ci
rood is also blackened. This clif4<*olMrntit»ft ^
i myceKuin of the fungus, wliic*h
and the wood ; but as it runs \vi t
is not visible to the naked ejro, fj*iit«fi» t* nn

.um between the bark and thto 'vrofwL
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the }>ark in removed, tin* nurfun' of tin* vviw«l IK *wi 1o be*
a dirty brown, or bla«'ki*h brnwiu hut th«*r«' itri* tm strnndK
or Hhcwtn of mycelium.

The*. fructifu-aticmH of the* fnn^UH tin* tiiitiiiti^ black
Bpherlcml bodies (pyrnidiii) wliirli HIT iMtilHMlcl<ftii in th«» Imrk.
Tliey nm not vwibli* from tli<* «ixt«»rii>r, Inif If lln* liark in

tthavwi lightly, tli«* hphc»mH
iin* cut acniHs appi'ur
us lilnrk rin-lf'H with a white
ri*iifn*» Kuril *Hjilii*
tuiiw a iiiiiiiliiT iif

itn* in
hut- black

ript*. Thi*Hi*
tin* in mini-

tin* fniftifwii-

IIP* rip : iiml if i
In for

twt> tir if
cm ii vi*riifi-

it
ii which

nf
Titr are

and two
liy $4 the

tin*

t^'ig* *i
tint

anil tlit
In 1ft

Ftcu M-Tr* riwit- %

of i^>» iif fir
y |* Ififj iltf-
by a ;

am r>ii fhj* The
ii cm tl«

for H few mri* clitf tip*
itne in nit of tit

i» by tlit ttf tie
the » only In thu
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bushes may recover, especially if treated with lime. But
bushes which have died without putting out new shoot*
have their roots completely permeated by the mycelium of
the fungus, though only a short time may have elapsed sine**
the pruning. Thin would indicate a rapid growth of the fungus
under the conditions induced by pruning. Attack rut the
finer rootlets is not universal ; c*ises have been observed in
which the tap root has undoubtedly been attacked first.

If untreated, the number of bushes at tucked increases
with each successive pruning. At first, perhaps only it few
bushes die and little notice, is taken of it ; at. the next print1
ing, the number IB greater and attracts some attention ; and
the increase, continues with each pruning until 150 per cent
of the hushes may be attacked. I*our primings may convert
indifference into panic.

The recognition of this disease in (Vylon in of com*
parativaly recent date, but the number of recorded is
steadily incrmiHing, and, u« a rule, the number of hushes
killed in each is greater than in any other root disease.
Patches of from forty to one hundred dead hushes are not
uncommon, and in one instance more than 10 per cent of
the hushes were killed over an area of fifteen acres, leaving
large bare spacm Hevcml correspondents estimate* tfieir

at 215 to 15(1 per rent over some fields, The
occurs in Houthern India, and is restwnsihlt? for equally

there* In one, on H field of twenty
thousand dead dug out in it month, and
more appeared to he in 11 morihimd condition three

month** later.

Watt ami Mann recorded wlmt w probably the
from under thi* of M///W/W nwinfnin*

They that there littlif to Im on tin* Httrfiit't* of
the root**. The it yellow appearance,
in which the of wry 'promintmtly ;
they to fail off ittid tlw
branch by branch. The fratification mm tit In*

found - a which in true, only If the
are OH a* they die; an tin* dry tip
the are product*! in

In C/eylon, thin In on ok) lint it
is by no to
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on tea after the first pruning, and, on badly affected estates,
it has killed out*nursery plants. In patches where bushes
have been killed by this disease, supplies have been attacked.
Watt and Mann record that in one case it was calculated

that thirty acres of plants in a four-year-old garden had
died, and in another even more had been destroyed. In
Ceylon, it is chiefly a low-country disease, but cases have
occurred at higher elevations.

In Northern India, young tea is said to be most fre-
quently attacked when it has been planted on cleared grass
land. It has been suggested that the wild sugar canes which
abound on grass land there are responsible for that, as the
fungus is a common one on sugar cane. On the other hand,
the worst case recorded from Southern India was on tea on

land previously virgin jungle, and it is not possible to associate
the disease with any particular type of land in Ceylon. Tea
on poor soil appears to be more liable to attack.

In the case of old tea, however, there are definite indica-
tions of the origin of the disease. When Albizzias (Albizzia
moluccana), planted through tea, are allowed to grow to a
large size, and are then ringed or cut down and the stumps
left to decay in situ, root disease frequently attacks the
surrounding tea bushes. In some instances this is due to
Ustulina zonata, but when a large number of bushes die,
twenty or more, round an Albizzia stump, the cause is
usually Botryodiplodia. The fungus develops on the dying
Albizzia stump, and its spores subsequently infect the neigh-
bouring tea. Similarly, the disease is prevalent, in some
instances, where Albizzia prunings have been systematically
buried ; and it has occurred round Hevea stamps where
Hevea in tea has been felled and the stumps left to decay
in situ.

But the most probable reason for the occurrence of
Botryodiplodia in old tea is to be found in the practice of
burying prunings. The disease is undoubtedly worst on
estates where prunings have been systematically buried over
a long period. This may also explain why the disease is
more prevalent in the low country where the tea is pruned
every two years or less, than at Mgher elevations, where a
longer time elapses between prunings. If Botryodiplodia is
present, it will develop freely on the buried prunuxgs, and
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from them attack the roots of the tea. A.S is well known,
tea roots tend to grow towards the masses of buried pruaings,
because the decaying matter retains moisture and is damper
than the surrounding soil. In one instance, it was observed
that the "bushes first attacked were situated xound the holes
where prunings had been buried. The addition of the usual
quantity of basic slag and sulphate of potash, 2 cwt. basic
slag and 56 Ibs. sulphate of potash per acre, to tie prunings
at the time of burial, does not make any difference to the
prevalence of the disease.

BotryodiylodiO' Theobromae is a very common tropical
fungus, though in the majority of cases in which it is known
to cause damage it is either a wound parasite or a follower
of some other disease. It is common on Hevea, and cacao,
especially on dead stems or fruits, and occurs on dadap,
papaw, sugar cane, coconut, etc.

When, this disease was first found on tea in Assam, it
was suggested that it had been conveyed by the seed. The
tea attacked was about four years old, and in each case it
happened that the bushes had been, raised from Dibmgarh
village seed. " In fact, without reference to position, wher-
ever the Dibrugarh village seed had been used there the
plants had died, though not usually until after the first
pruning, say at three years from seed. A similar case has
recently "been reported from Jorhat; the same class of seed
was used four years ago, now the plants are dying out."
On that supposition, the most important preventive measure
was said to be care in the selection of seed from a guaranteed
source. But subsequent experience has practically negatived
that supposition. In the first place, the disease is too wide-
spread to be attributable to "the use of any particular seed.
Secondly, it would scarcely seem probable that a disease
conveyed in the seed would remain dormant for four years,
until the plant was pruned, or, in its more usual occurrence
on old tea, for some twenty years. The evidence would
appear to indicate that the disease is due to the presence of
the spores of the fungus in tie soil, and that it is favoured
by the burial of pruniags on which tie fungus can propagate
itself.

Busies Mlled by Botryodiylodia should be uprooted and
burnt as soon as possible. It is beat to Tbtirn them, or at
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least char them, with tin* hdp of keroHoms bf*«nisi% if they
are heaped and allowed to dry, they develop iiiytiaclg of
spores. Any pruning** lying about the. uifectod putriteH Hhouid
be raked up and burnt at t-he same time. The affected soil
should be forked over with lime.

When the buHhett first begin 1o show of hc»ing
attacked, by the. yellowing of the* li»n\ff*8 and the death of
the young HhootH, vary many of t-heni run be saved by
promptly applying Him*. About two pounds of air-slaked
lime should be mittered round eac»h affected btwh, und

lightly raked in. Where lielda aw* known to In* hadly In-
fected, and numbers of bunheH die after each pruning, lime
should be applied before the busheK an* pruned. The
quantity of linn*, will probably appear exeeanive to funny
planters who are aecuHtomed to tne idea that tea will not
endure lime, but Imn than two pound* lnw proved nf little*
use in checking the in the of old tea, and
four poundH par Iwnh ha* been applied without injury to
the plant

Where thi» dmeane is known to be
burnt.

There is gome* evidence that whi*n* m

common, branche** may Im kilJitcl bark aft<*r pruning by the
direct attack of the cm the* *./>� by iiiftdiciri
by of BpontH tm the pnming eitt. Thin lie pre-
vented by spraying the wit It
pruning*

an of thi»
bushes have come into h»af th<* In, for tlw

being, nil dead !M» off
snd burnt*

(/Vila

This has a of t^a in
the pknting of ten cm m to

1880. It wan foumi
Bombu in tlin of an

lf to teay $>. tli t«it in tki
vicinity of cued out. It is now
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that in such cases the cause of the death of the young plants
is a fungus which travels from the jungle stumps and attacks
their roots, and the particular fungus associated with Bombu
stumps is Poria hypolateritia. When this was recognised to
be a root disease, it was classed with others as Rosellinia, a
name which for several years served for every root disease
of tea in Ceylon.

Poria hypolateritia is, perhaps, the commonest cause of
root disease in the higher tea districts of Ceylon. When it
was first differentiated from other tea root diseases, the known
cases of it were all in old tea, which had been established
for very many years. But it is most probable that it had
existed on such estates from the time they were first planted,
for, with the extension of tea planting in Ceylon since about
1908, this disease has come into prominence as the root
disease par excellence of young clearings. Its range has also
proved to be greater than was previously supposed, and it
is now known to occur extensively at medium elevations and,
more rarely, in the low country.

The disease may be identified by the mycelial strands
which the fungus forms on the exterior of the root (Plate II.,
Fig. 11). These are at first white and soft, but soon become
compact, tough, and red or dark red. They form at first a
network spreading over the root, but may subsequently
expand laterally and fuse with one another here and there
into continuous sheets. They differ from the strands of
Rosellinia in being compact and smooth, those of Rosellinia
being somewhat loose and woolly. The interior of these
strands is white, and as they are usually damaged to some
extent when the bush is dug up, the root has generally a
mottled appearance, red and white.

In the majority of cases, especially on young tea, where
the planter is watching the progress of the clearing and notes
dead bushes immediately, the affected roots agree with the
description just given. But if the bush has been dead for
some time, or if the fungus has been growing on the root
for a comparatively long time before the bush died, the
appearance of the dead roots may be different. When they
are old, the cords of mycelium change colour and become
black, so that the general colour of the root, when it is dug
up and the mycelium damaged, is black and white, instead
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of red and white. A further difference arisen in these older
cases, in that the mycelium sometimes cements to itself
sand, stones, or earth, m in the ease of Brown Root disease.
But even in the worst-encnisted cages, this disease can be
distinguished from Brown Root disease by the general black
and white appearance of the root, and the absence of any
tawny brown patches. Moreover, it is usually possible in
such cases to find some traces of red or at the
collar.

The effect on the wood of the root varit*s front the

specimen** examined, one would say with the age* of the iamb*
But this may be explained by the* fact that young busies,
one or two yearn old, lire killed more rapidly than older
bushes, or that the sudden death of a patch of young plants
may sooner attract attention. In young plant», the wood
of the root is usually quite hard ana shows no evident fugns
of decay. In old bushes, especially if they have been dead
some time, the wood is soft, Homc*timc»s watoiy, and pwmwited
by red linen and plates of a mom or h*sn gelatinous con-
sistency. If them* old decayed rootn aw pluc^d in a covered
glass dish, they develop an abundance of white fluffy my wltum
in a very short time. There in often n very tliifiYiltit of
white mycelium between the wood the

The fructification is produced at the collar of the hush,
either on the stem, or partly cm the on tin*
surrounding soil It the form of a thin flat plate,
reddish or pinkish in colour, fides,
and lying flat on the (Plata II., fig, 10). It

from one to in about
one-sixth of an inch in It of n
of tubes by itdbt on a ml
kyer. The in at and a

or less but it

red and horny, like the Is it the
from the and tip at the

the radf or It Is
produced at the of or t§
s§, they ate

As ii in
on in 0? on

old It in and
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in the, neighbourhood of a decaying jungle stump. Bomlm
Htumps, KyMiplw¬M npicnla, have the. reputation of being the.
most frequent source of thin disease, but it has also been
found to spread from the stumps of Ihomi zcylttniw-. It
has been found on Koppetiya ((hoUm anmmticuH var. lacci-
/fT//#), but in that instance it had probably spread to, and
killed, this plant in the. same way an the tea. It in most
probable, however, that if can develop on the majority of
jungle stumps, a** it i« a common jungle fungus in Ceylon,
though umially found, in the jungle, on decaying log«. It
ha** recently been found to «prend to tea from the Htumpn
of felled Albizzw wdWm//w/, previously planted for nhadu
and green manuring,

Once eBtiiblinhed, by
ineanH of wind - blown

apowH, on a dend Ktump,
the fungus spreads through
the noil By mean** of free
cords of mycelium (rhizo-
innrpliH), and attncka the
surrounding ten, These
rhizomorphH ant at
white, but nubseijttenlly
become thick, cortl*,
witli a red-brown
outer coat. Whan old
bamma blac^k* (JiMxi In-

of of

running fren through the noil Imve been iifforded by growing
the fungiiH from tea in of noil in thi*
la)>omt'0ry. In tJ«» rhixomorphn f h rough
the hole at tlia bottom of the pot arid produced the fructi-
fication on the iHittfifK

Every effort tx* to get rid of thin tit
young If it is not it* will continue
to and an toll of the iftdefinitely.
In one, the hud to
from the
removed in the from a of

It has proved very difficult to it hati
in in the cif tliin
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as it npreads by mycelium underground. Any jungle stump
in the affected patches must be dug out and, burnt.

This disease is known to occur in Ceylon, Southern India,
and Java.

Pom A HYPonRVXXKA Fetch

The appearance of the roots of t«a hushos attacked by
this fungus is identical with that described for Poritt hi/po-
latwitia, but the fructification is different. It is n flat
plate, an in the latter, but in at first pule yellow, becoming
reddish, and finally slaty grey (Plat* III., Kigs. fi and 1.1).
If cut when in the intermediate reddish It will be

found to be blackish brown internally, with a reddish tinge*
towards the surface ; but when old, it all the red
colour. The lower surface is blackish brown, fibrousy not
horny : when it has grown on the surface of the it is
generally compact, but if it grown over soil it is
somewhat loose.

The fungus is u common jungle species in (Vylon. it
has been known to cause roof disease in /fwa sint'i* IM05,
and it is commonly tit be found on //cm/ left tit decay
after thinning out. Heveral itmtanws of its weuiwwe tin
tea have been recorded, and others may ftttw Iw*en
over an cases of Vorm hyjMkthritM. It has fintttcl to
kill out Tephmna candidtt, both itnioiig young nttiln*r
among ten, after the Tfjt/trttnw hurl been lop{n*f}
in for two or thre,e years. In vtinv of the 1 hat tin*
can attack tea, it would tipjimr to art n limit f any
about two yearn, to the inten»ultivation of
as a green manure among to npnicit tli« fe^hnmm
after the expiration of that period, fn tin*
observed of this on tea
the Tephrwm has

JPoria lim to on
stumps, in the an IVriVi In one

it found in the t<»
ertumpB twelve old,

Thin wm »g tJit of n
of tea ia The nn an
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estate in West Java, on bushes two and a half years old.
The tap roots of the affected plants were covered with thick
mycelium, which was at first red-brown, but finally became
black. The wood exhibited a carmine-red coloration.

Pieces of the diseased roots, when enclosed in a damp chamber,
were covered with white mycelium in twenty-four hours.
The fructification observed and described by Zimmermann
was apparently quite young and very small. He states
that it was thin, dirty yellow, flat, 5 to 8 millimetres in
diameter, with pores 0-15 mm. diameter. The description
of the diseased root would agree with either Poria hypo-
lateritia or Poria hypobrunnea ; that of the fructification
would appear to accord best with the young stage of the
latter species, but it is scarcely sufficient to enable any
definite decision to be arrived at.

Zimmermann recorded that on one estate a group of one
hundred bushes was killed by this disease.

BROWN ROOT DISEASE

(Fames lamaoensis Murr.)

This is the oldest root disease of tea known, it having
been first recorded by Cunningham in India in 1887. It
was subsequently described as a root disease of coffee in
Java, and later as a root disease of Hevea in Ceylon and
Malaya. The disease is evidently a common one throughout
the Eastern Tropics,* and, in addition to the plants already
named, has been found to attack Castilloa, Ceara, cacao,
Caravonica cotton, dadap (Erythrina lithosperma), coca,
Funtumia, Albizzia stipulate Grevillea, etc.

The earlier investigators of this disease were unable to
discover the fructification. Later workers found occasional

patches of what appeared to be a Hymenochaete, and the
fungus was referred to Hymenochaete noxia, a specie^ yhich
was sent to Berkeley from Samoa as the cause of a root
disease of the bread-fruit tree. Further investigations have,
however, shown that the supposed Hymenochaete patches
are merely abortive attempts to produce the fructification,
the fungus being really a Fomes.

When attacked by this disease, the roots of the tea bush
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are encTiusted with a mass of earth and mntill Htoncw to a

thiekneBH of three or four millimetres; and thi» crust may
extend up the stem for a distance of two or three inches. It
in cemented to the root by the mycelium of the fungus,
which consists of tawny brown threads. Here and there

these threads may be col-
lected into woolly masses,
either superficial, or in
pockets ttmong the earth
and stones. In old canes,
these, masMtts of mycelium
acquire a black, hard
covering, sometimes with
a brown, powdery outer
layer. At the upper edge
of the crust on the stem,
there may be a dark
brown, velvety patch.

Bittwmi die bark ami
the woodfthew in usually
a thin layer of whitr or
brownish mycelium. Thi*
wood of the root fre-

quently not. exhibit
much of decay,
especially if the hutih
Ixsen dug up us noon
it but in

it is with

yellowish - brown
which a honey-

08.-~-!ta»wn Root j
adhering »IIf tl<*«» on tlwi i»f comb ap-
young tim bwife* * }. pear an a of

when the wood is cut
(Flute 111, Figs. 7 and 8), This lust m
developed in soft-wood &//. Hemt, in tan.

The of bj KiKit
is practically in tit
confused with Pom in
of the the mycelium
to the root. But the of
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I. Fame* tiynam^ tipper tmrfacu of frurti float ion. x |.
2. Forties Hynowut, lower Murfaw!.
3. Ftmitui litfrttuniK) in Hc&tion, showing tin* whitu *"*»ftt«t*,\t iiii*l culcitinfii |MIW*H,
4. Mywtltum of Fomtb h'tfntwt* on a root,
5. /^/r^t ktjpobmntim, a fully ilnv^lopwl fntcti fir/at ion.
(I, /Viet hiifxttmtntujti, a motion of tin* fr'tttttifh'iittfm

j>on*H, x S.
7. Hoot attacks! by Brown Root 4l«*i*m*f ^li«^wi»g brown
8. Wood attacked by Brown Root dini*»*f with brown in

arrangetuent
9. jyW«« (Brown Ec.iofc ami

10. Fomw IfivtMrnmin, upjxir of !irai'.k«t. x |.

All natural

fjf /
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M |
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cases, the disease must originates on the tea bush, ami the
infection must be communicated by spores, probably con-
veyed by the wind. Ho long as only abortive fructifications,
which did not produce spores, were to be*, found, this was
inexplicable, but now that the fungus .has been found to
be a Fames, it is clear that the fructifications cm dead, wood
in the jungle will provide sufficient spores for the purpose.
The spores fall from the brackets as a white powder, which
often whitens the ground beneath, them.

The progress of this disease is usually slow, and although
the fungus produces external mycelium which fastens the
earth to the roots, it does not appear to spread to any ap-
preciable distance through the soil. Apparently the
only passes from one bush to the next along roots which
happen to be in contact. In Northern India it i« to be
worst on sandy soils.

Dead bushes should be dug up and burnt., nny neighbour-
ing stump being removed at the* same* time. Itt general, it
would appear that the wholu of the fungus in removed with
the dead biwh, and it in rare to find the* surrounding hitHhen
attacked subsequently. The affoctcxi spot should be forked
over with lime. Where a number of htiHlu** have been
attacked, or canes have occurred round a decaying Htump,
the affected area should be Biirrounded by it trewh, hut
when only-isolated buBhes die trenching m seldom

(Fwnw wttiUoxtwt Aiictt*, non Berk*)

Fawie* KfftuNsutit tinder the ernmeoua of
fiwnitostwt, has been familiar to planters in flit* Tropic'*
for many yearn an the of the nrineipa! of
Ham but in of tne fact //rrm
in Ceylon at extensively iritiirpliintitil through ten, it
had not, until comparatively remilly, Iww*fi found to

t the latter. It IB trtlll of oceuriwiett an a tat
root though it htu* to
by developing on tea ami to
the rubber in the interplantec! tint ti»n liiid
cut ol at ground it hud to lie
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In such interpliiiitec! fields, the tea must be uprooted when
it has been decided to get rid of it. If it is merely cut
down, each stump becomes a potential Btarting-point for
FOMW lignoxuB, and, with stumps 4 feet apart, almost the
whole field may become permeated by the mycelium of the
fuilgUH.

Instances of the occurrence of this disease on tea not

contiguous to Ifwa are as yet not numerous. In one case,
in (Vylon, bushes were killed by it round an old jak stump ;
in another, round an unidentified jungle stump ; and in a

Fin, Sft*

third, on ti*a ti«*ar n cooly line when* no stump existed 9 in
thin prabtibly introtftimi with firewood,

The itn* I'ovemi with sioui, rutlier flat,
of niyceiiiint whirh rtm itiore or longitudinally

another to form a network. In colour

are w ; when they may have n
which on drying (Plato III.,

Thii fructification IH foritimi cm the of the tea

it IIH ti horizontal Krequcmtly
cx*c;ur the citliitr. ft in aipproxtmately

in two or in and
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one-quarter to half an inch in thickness, though it attains
a much larger size on decaying stumps. When fresh, the
upper surface is red-brown, with a yellow margin, when
immature, while the lower surface is bright orange (Plate HI.,
Figs. 1 and 2). As the fungus dries, the red-brown colour
of the upper aurface gradually fades, not uniformly all over
but in concentric zones, so that it becomes pale yellow-
brown, with concentric darker lines.

The upper nurfaee is not smooth, IIB a rule, but hears
numerous grooves parallel to the outer edge ; it is these*,
groovea which retain the red-brown colour when the fungus
is dry. Fine radiating striae run at right angles to the edge,
and give the surface a silky appearance. The lower surface
is studded with minute holes, which arc*- the openings of the
tubes in which the spores are produced ; these holes are very
small, and scarcely distinguishable without a Ien«.

The substance of the falsification is nomcwhat woody,
but it breaks easily. The interior consist.** of two layem which
differ from one another in colour and structure. The upper
layer is white and fibrous, the fibres running more or
parallel to the surface, while the lower layer is red-brown
and composed of closely packed tubes, perpendicular to the
lower surface (Plate JIL, Fig* 3).

Tea bushes attacked by FUMM appear to be
killed comparatively slowly. The effect of the in
first manifested by the gradual fall of the older loavfw, BO
that the bush become* ** thin/' i.6. beam very littla foliage*
At this the roots may be covered with the of
mycelium, but the death of the biwh may not until
some months later* In one instance*, the fructification bail
developed at the collar before the btwh wan dead,
several of the branches on the other side utill
leaves.

In general, develop** on a jungle
stump, or the stump of a MIC! itn mycelium

underground from the stump to the Jak
(Artomrpm and urs
offenders in this tha of
(in/thrim and ttm-
brow) frequently harbour this But the list of
which be by or the of
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which may serve as a starting-point for the fungus, IB a long
one, and new names are continually being added. It now
includes Jak (Artoearpiw inteffrifolia), Picm spp., Bombax
(Bombay vnakibariciim), ( 'eara (Manihot Ghziovii) , cacao,
Afzelia paltwtbanica, Hal mi Ha (Berry a Ammonitta), Derru
d*ilbe.rg-i0ide#i Klwrea sp., Lwwtonia wxMncMnensix, coconut,
bamboo, ete.

Mince the mycelium of Fomen lif/nonus spreads freely
underground, iiflected patches must be isolated by a trench.
("are must be taken to include within tlie enclosed area at

least two rows of apparently healthy bushes, an, owing to
the slow action of the mycelium on the root, it is probable
that these will already have been attacked before the, disease*
in discovered. Dead bushes, and any decaying stump, must
be removed as completely as possible and burnt ; even small
pieces of roots will suffice to maintain the fungus and enable
it to spread through the soil. Liming is not required, us
it does not stop the growth of this fungus. The, trench
should be inspected |x»riodi(*ully : if the fungus in still living
in the* soil, it will produce the fructification on the side* of
the trench and so furnish sport** to carry the infection farther
afield.

Luck of sum»HH in dealing with Pomm liffmmm may usually
lie at tribute! to one of two : either the trench IB not
iiiiide far enoiigli from the centre of the disease, or the

rtK>tBy Inciiiding iha Ititeriil roots of the stump on
which tin* haw not been completely

Lt'f?/MM l4*«. Kr.

Thin wttli-known fungUH h»iH been found t<o cutiHtt u root
of tcut in Northern India,

Thi* which Iiuv« been cleKieribed wow on old bufthoB

of and it thought
that the of thu fititgim, whic^h is a common
might infm^toci the bunhm through thoM. Tlie

iiiyc^Iiiini of th« vary obvioiw both externally
ami internally* The'wwKi by it in
cciUmr than the normal, contain**] ciivitiim filled with

inyc'ditim, the exterior of the root eowred
tliurk
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Fames lw*i(lw is known to be parasitic, in India, on
many trees, including (hwuariwt, DalJxw/ia /Su^oo (Bhkhitri),
Acacia arabioa, (Jedrela Tomm (Tun, White Toon, or White
Cedar), Morm indica (Mulberry), Guazn-ma toMCHloMt, and

Fia* 60*- ; fnt(9tlfiitaii*m* on tl® of /1

the Xtwa palm. In Ceylon, it root of
0urn# r^w' (Wamboyante),
(Tumpat kurondu), (Jrwdtowt the
palm, and bamboos. It is frequently on

of Albimia% but has not to
atteek tie tea round sueh
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The fructification of the fungus can hardly be mistaken
for any other species. It is one of the bracket fungi, pro-
3 ecting horizontally from the stem of the host plant. Appear-
ing first as a white swollen cushion, it extends horizontally
into a plate which is roughly semicircular, one-half to four
inches in thickness, and up to two feet or more in diameter.
On a plant the size of a tea bush, however, its diameter
"would seldom exceed two or three inches. As it develops,
its colour changes from white to yellow, and finally to some
shade of red : it may be bright red, red-brown, chestnut, or
a. deep mahogany colour. Immature examples have a white
margin, followed by a fairly broad yellow zone, and behind
"that the mature red coloration. But its chief characteristic,
"the one which distinguishes it from most other species, is its
shining, varnished or lacquered, upper surface.

The lower surface of the fructification is white. Inter-

nally, the fungus is dark brown, and consists of two layers,
an upper fibrous layer, and a lower layer of vertical tubes
in which the spores are produced. When the spores are
liberated, they are frequently deposited on the upper surface
*of the pileus as a brown powder. It is supposed that they
are conveyed into that position by air currents.

When growing on coconut or bamboo, Fomes lucidus
"usually has a stalk, up to about four inches high and half
an inch in diameter, deep chestnut or almost black in colour,
and lacquered like the bracket. On dicotyledonous plants,
such as tea, mango, etc., the stalk is, as a rule, almost sup-
pressed, and is only represented by a narrow band round the
broad base of the fungus.

FOMES APPLANATVS Pers.

This fungus was found to cause a root disease of tea in
Ceylon in 1918. It had previously been known to attack the
roots of Acacia decurrens and kill the trees, and in South
India it is known as the cause of a root disease of coffee.
As usual, the disease has been found to be associated with
decaying stumps in the few instances in which it has been
observed. In one case only one bush was killed, and that
was found to be resting on a decaying root of an Inga Saman
(Pithecolobium Saman) which had been cut down, and the
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stump left to decay. The fungus had spread from the
decaying Inga Sarnan root to the tea bush at the point of
contact. In another case the disease was associated with

old, decaying Grewttea stumps.
There is no external mycelium evident on the diseased

roots. The bark is blackened, and sometimes the roots bear
small holes, up to three millimetres in diameter, which ex-
tend through the bark and appear white at the bane. When

Fia. 61.- FIII,
fructification on a tcta vtam. tht* mkklUt of a

the bark is removed, small of brownttlt-
wMte mycelium are found the bark tin* wood ;

;i usually to the bark, give it a
on the Inner side. When, the root i» tin

wood haa a mottled minutely flecla<l witlt
brown and white, These are very amall, uud tlity are
not awan^ed in a honeycomb "fashion as in Brown Koot

Any wood which has in the noil is
with poekets of black or

inwards*
The feuetifioatioE of the' IB on the
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stem. generally well above ground-lev*1.!, about the point
where it divides into the main branches. It in of the unual
braeket nlutpe, and from three to twelve inches in diameter.
When extending out \vardH horizontally from the «tem it iw
generally small, but it may form a maw* up to a foot in
diameter anci several inches thick in the middle of the bush.

Its tipper surface is zoned, grey and brown, and has a very
hard outer crust, but it is dull, not. polished. The under
surface is white. Internally it is dark brown, fibrous above,,
and with a thick layer of tubes below. When it produces
spores, them* are frequently deposited on the upper surface
in ii bright brown powder, as in the ease, of Fo-tncx lucid UH.

FWWM ttindtnuitHH In one of the commonest bracket fungi
on deraying KtiiftipM in the tropien, and is easily identified by
its cole Mir unit it,s hard miter erunt. But it, is comparatively
rarely fotiml to attack living trees, and can therefore only be,
regarded paraHtte.

Treatment Mhoitld follow the usual linen for root dmeaneH

in general. Dead ImMhen, and any neighbouring dead Ktump,
be up and tmrnf, and the patch forked over with

lime. If a mtmher of huHhen are attacked in one spot, the
patrli Mhotikl he Mitrroiiiitled by u trench, Tlie lateral roots
of flu* fthotitd be t*itnic^*d an fur IIH

AK Lloy<I

Thin him foiiiid on lea in C!i\yloit on two
The ha* Iww»n known to nttii(*k ttie Moretort

(!unn.) at; INiradoniya,
iiiid it in not/ on of mango ancl

The 118) will of the mm
liy flu* of In that

it lip* tlm of the* in n top-nhnped
in which involvna of tha

Tilt not killwl by the fungus, but
in the It In reitiarkubla

the b« in mi of decay y
tit Thorn on
cine nf tha out to obtain
t of the the wliola
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bush. The branches which are embedded in the fructification
have their bark blackened externally.

The whole fructification in at first white and Hoft, but
turns blackish brown when handled. It arisen from a stout
stalk which changes colour to a deep chocolate brown, and
finally becomes black with a brittle outer layer. The upper
part (pileus) becomes deep chocolate-coloured with a alightly
velvety surface. There is a thin black layer just below the
surface, which forms a brittle crust, while the remainder of

FICJ. IIS, - ; <iti * to* l«»fi.

the internal is white, becoming rut.
When old ciry, the surface is brittle and sue! the
inner is brownish grey* or woolly,
with its constituent hypM© radiating the

The in the top-shaped form tw on the
sloping sides.

When a bush is by the imp rocit-
and the of the In A
cement-like up to a foot in This of
soil boimd by white of

raft the in and it a
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marblwl appearance, while any cavity in the soil adjacent to
u root in filled with a white floccone mycelium.

The* bark of the diseaHpxl roots in blackened. In one case

they did not bear any external mycelium, while in the other
the rootff were covered with white ftoeeose mycelium, more
or in HtrandH, but interwoven and. forming a continuous
rout, "fhi! wood of the roots in «oft and friable, deeply
coloured, black, or greenish black, or slaty black, sometimes
brown in the centre.

In cmrh of the recorded easeH only a single bush was
attacked. Them in EH yet no evidence that the fungus can

through the soil to other bushes, though the occurrence
of myrelium in the soil round the root strongly suggests that
it ran. It would be advisable, therefore, not to omit trench-
ing when applying the treatment for root disease*

This fins not been with decaying stumps
in itii occurrence either on tea or on Gastanosp&rmum.

*rr,v II and Br.

Thin KM*t huH been recorded on three or four

occanioiiH ill (Vylori, in tnoHi hurtanew* on old tea, where the
ill gc*n<*ml, hud undergone ctonaiderable deejay

from the lop.
The of tho root* i» blackenod on the outside,

in niittittroitK rnliitite white spots,
hi*r on rmm* or ckfiii ito areas* External

myci'limii in in tint foritt of utotit white or yellowish
c'oniH. an* rouiwU^r inoni elevtited than those of

Vain?* lire inc*liiii*c! to be hairyv or, in wet
woolly* Th«y tinitally ext^tul above the

i'ollur flu* of the they nwc.end
the th« manner of a Thread

On tlm the in found to be

hut tltc*ra IB no mycelium between the
thi* and the wood, though nlightly yellowish,

of decay*
Th«* fornuff according to its

age and On the of the it is utmally
» which purolkl
Hide by aide ana to one
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On a vertical surface, the tubes are arranged in, tiers. This
is a Poria form, and is perhaps the commonest form met
with on the tea bush. In addition to that, however, the
fungus can produce small horizontal brackets, projecting
from the stern, which bear the parallel tubes close-paclced on
the lower surface. This is the Polypoms form. The brackets,

Fin, < Myoettum of Pdtyporu* on the rwtt «f ft t** h*mh.

as a rule, are not more than one in breadth,
are white and velvety on the upper dry, but
somewhat greyish when moist ana sodden. They occur erne
abo?e another In conspicuous

The fungus through the &oil, tit
fructification on and lying round the
or even on the soil Thi and we
often bound into fairly by the
On suet twigs* tod on the Is
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generally produced, running along, and projecting from, one
side, of the twig. At first, separate, brackets form, but thoso
afterwards fuse into a continuous border. On the dead.
leaves, the Porid form is the more usual one a thin circular
sheet, studded with minute
holes, t he openings of the t ubes
referred to above, and bor-
dered by a radiating, fihrillose
margin. On the soil, patches
of the Poritt fructification are,

frequently produced in the hob
lows and cavities, while clusters
of brackets occur on vertical
Hiirfaces. All these forms are
common round infected bushes
in wet weather. The. forma*
tion of tin* fructification on
debris round the tea bush is

un indication tlmt the my
celtumof the fuiigiwrarti
freely through the mill.

In the
have died in

The has not yet

AH tho mycelium npreadH
till! tlilt

bit by ii
twteh, MM itiiich an
in b« forked
in tttft All

of
mid

in* and wlift* s f Hiifl ii /'ft l«rni <*»
fiMii *»f !§**# ̂ 

ii
llflll till*

by
Iii by tiu»
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year 1870. The first intimation that it could be parasitic
was obtained in 1916, when it was found to have attacked
the roots of Acacia decurrem and tea. Apparently the
Acacia had been attacked first, and the fungus had spread
along the lateral roots. One of these roots had chanced to
be in contact with a tea bush just below the collar, and the
fungus had passed from, the Acacia root to the tea bush at
the point' of contact, where the two roots were fastened
together by a white pad of mycelium.

Since then, this fungus has been found, in several cases,
to cause root disease In Tephrosia mmlMa (Boga Medeloa),
grown through tea as a source of green manure, more espe-
cially after the Tephrosia has been cut and mulched for about
two years ; and in one instance it attacked the tea as well
as the Tephrosia, though only one or two tea bushes were
affected.

The diseased roots are covered with a network of white
strands. These are thinner than the strands of FOMM lif/nmtm
or PolyporuH interruptM, and have a tendency to unitft, or
spread out, into thin, almost membranous, white HheetH or
patches. The wood of the root shows little evidence of decay
at first, but ultimately becomes white and friable.

The fructification usually appears on the main ntem or
the brunches of the bush,
at some distance, six
inches to a foot, above
the level of the soil, and
preferably on branches
which run horizontally or

' obliquely. It from
mycelium in the of
the bush; the
atrancbi on the root do

y^V'; not, OR a rule, spread up-wards over the exterior

' of the stem* It forms, cm
the under of tlttt

Ita. 66.*-f «iwMlc*ti0n of Irjwt branches, whichKfttttfftl ata*» 
vary from t

when wet to a pale lavender colour when
a wHte fibrilloae margin. These
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vertical teeth, about five millimetres in length, moderately
crowded together, either conical with pointed tips, or, more
generally, triangular and flattened. When old and bleached,
the fructification becomes yellowish or greyish white.

As already noted in connection with Paria hypolwunnea,
Tephnmiii cawlida should be uprooted and burnt, not left to
decay, when it begins to die after repeated pruning.

HOC )T-S IM-ITTINd DISK AS B

(Annillana mvttea Vahl)

This disease* has hitherto been recorded only from Java,
where it is known to attack tea ami cinchona, A similar

e on coffee in Java was described by Zimmermann in

The tap root uncl the lower part of the ntem of the diseased
buslies show longitudinal cmeks in the bark and the wood,
which are usually filled with compact fungus tissun. Be-
tween the bark and the wood, there is n thick white layer
of mycelium which has a strong mushroom smell. Over
the exterior of the roofs run black strands, two to three
millimetres broad.

The fritctiftffiiiofi has been developed by Rant in pure
culture front the* im cinchona, arid is considered by
him to In* identical with Armilt/trm wettm* a common " toaci-

utiiol " round decaying in Etipopa, where it is known
n« the honey nuuthroom from itft colour, which in pule yellow
to pale brown, Tim bear at first numerous,

brown which wont her off, leaving the fungus
smooth. Round the towards th« npiixf there w» at

ii well"<lev4»U>(KHl or cnirtain. Hpores tire produced
in OH the on the tinder nurfacto of the

A* ArwUbirto wHfat prodticcw titkk blairk emd» of
iiiyi*tiliiiin which freely through the

it in lite jrimuid l>e iHotuted

by be for jungle stumps
tint fthouid

bt
We an of A
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lias been found to cause u root disease of Acacia

in Ceylon. In this cane, the bark of the root splits longi-
tudinally, and the fungus forms a thick sheet of mycelium
between the wood and the bark, but in 'the canes observed,
this sheet, though white internally, has a red outer coat*
The rhizomorphs of this species are also red at first, though
they become black when old. This species m Amnillaria
fuseipes. It has a general resemblance to Armittaria

but differs from it in its darker, bkc*kklt**bfowii The
white covering over the soil in the iliuHtration of th«
spores which have from the under of the
caps*

ROOT DISEASES ot FMMTO

The majority of the root
in tea are to of

have been completely but it
the i^vaikble in are
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by feebly paranitic soil fungi, and are not such as attack the
full-grown bush.

In very many it m most probable that the soil
conditions in the nursery favour the development of root
and collar Too often, the nursery is established
on a site which should never have been thought suitable.
On a fully planted it ia no doubt difficult to find

for nurseries, but the of old cooly lines and cooly
are the which, should be selected. Sour

soil, an abundance of soil fungi, are only to be expected
in such localities.

The position of the nursery in often governed by the
available water supply. I n wich CUHCH, it mu«t be remembered
that it JH vary improbable that the Hame ground can wifely
be utilised for tiro purpose for Hoveral yearn in BuccesnlofL
After on« batch of plantn has been raiHed, the Bite of the
nunwrifH should be changed, und the original ground should
be left fallow for at l*ka#k a year before being awed again as
ii nuiwry, Nunwruw nhoulu not IK* established on nwampy
noil, und if the nita is at all inclined to be clamp, it should
ba well drained.

A« the plant H have to remain in the nuroery for a com-
paratively long tim«% it would preferable to plant the

HO far that the noil can ba stirred at
without injury to the plant*. The mirface noil of

ti»a in in many solidified, and it in Impossible
to cwtditkin if they are planted. It in
fci be* widur oeeaaionul surface
(tultivatum would produce planta,

KCKIT

ha» a of in which the
root It from

tAft Tim root, a
of mi im*hf and off tha tip

In the (plumule)
to it t>6yond

the the
of thin a of the

la and IE
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the seed bed at the time of germination. Th«w fwtom
induced conditions which weakened the young plantH and

favoured the development of the, parasite.
The fungus wan not identified.

A similar disease frequently attacks
older seedlings. The plants appear un-
thrifty, and are attacked severely by
(Jrey'Blight, Red I lust, etc. Ultimately
they lone their leave.** and die. On
digging them up, it is found that tin*
roots are decaying, and if the plant H
which are obviously affected but are not
yet dead are examined, thin decay in
seen to begin at the, ends of the liner root-

FKJ. 08.--Hoot letn. The description ordinarily given by
of germinating nomto. correspondent** is that the ends of tlm
Natural ike. (After
Bernard.) finer rootlets appear to have been bitten

off, though no insect in found in the noil.
The explanation of this appearance in that the dmiywl tipn
are left in the soil when the plant is uprooted,
The disease progresses, along the
towards the tap root, and "in
the laterals are shrivelled and papery-looking.
New roots may be produced at the collar, but
these are in turn attacked. A lihiwetmtm
lias been found on the affected rootletn in

some. and it is probable that thw
fungus is the of the

B(&KROTIUM DlSKAHK

(Bdewtium mykmmnn (B. and Br.) Pefcdi)

Tea seedlings are sometimes killed by a
white fleecy mycelium which mm over the
surface ana in the upper layeri of the Hoil. ¥m m �
la .general, it forms more or le»» ecmtinuouft '
patches which gradually extend to a mm*
of & foot or more> surrounding the of
the and killing all it to
t oots, and the lor a short be
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with white strands, and the mycelium on the surface of the
soil may assume the same form.

After the fungus has been growing for some time, small
spherical or ovoid bodies appear on its surface. These are
at first white, but subsequently become pale yellow or pale
brown. They are about the size and shape of mustard seed
in the majority of cases. These bodies are compact masses
of mycelium, which are known as sclerotia. They separate
from the mycelium and can undergo drying without injury.
When the white mycelium dies, the sclerotia are left free in
the soil, where they remain dormant until the next rainy
period, when they give rise to the white mycelium again.
No real fructification of this fungus has been observed; as
far as is known, it is propagated only by these sclerotia.

The fungus is quite a common one, and may be found
on dead wood and among dead leaves. It usually attacks
plants with soft tissues such as Caladiums, but it has been
known to kill plants with fairly well-developed wood, the
Tree Daisy, for example. As a disease of tea nurseries, it
is rare in Ceylon. It succumbs to the same treatment as
the other root and collar diseases of tea nurseries, but it
would be advisable to remove the mycelium and sclerotia
by scraping off the surface layer of the soil on affected
patches before watering with Jeyes' fluid, etc. The mycelium
and sclerotia should be burnt.

TREATMENT OF NURSERY KOOT DISEASES

In the root diseases of nursery plants referred to above,
the fungi concerned appear to be weak parasites which readily
yield to treatment with fungicides. Watering affected beds
with lime-water is recommended in Java. In Ceylon, the
remedy which has been used for several years, and, it would
appear, wibh general success, is Jeyes' fluid, mixed with
water at the rate of one ounce Jeyes' fluid to a gallon of
water. After removing and burning the dead plants, the
affected patches and the plants immediately surrounding
them are well watered with, the solution.



CHAPTER VI

WOUND COVERS, SPRAYS, AMI) SPRAYERS

PRUNING- CUTS

IT has already been pointed out, in treating of Branch
Canker ̂ that decay often sets in from large pruning cutw,
and, in consequence, open woimclnare formed on the branches.
Further, a description haa Imen given of a stump-rot* emitted
by Zfpgg winch attack* the main stem of a
After it has been cut back. The latter decay may result in
the death of the plant, while the former ultimately
tates cutting well back along the larger branched, an opera-
tion which should be avoided as long as mf if
done repeatedly, it destroys the framework of the busL
It becomes a for serious (tonnideration, therefore,
whether pzuniog cuts should not be protected by
substance which will preveat, or at retard, thi» cleimy.
To a plant pathologist the proposition self-evident*
The wood must eventually probably
awing to the close grain of the wood of the tea it
so very slowly* The fungi which bring
are usually those which grow on wood in
the effect ii no more to be to the of a

specific than is the of a
At the present time, it may be the

of any protective to pruning is the
the rule. On the youngpr tea, the rcrfc is slow and
negligible, but m of old tea will
that the ooaditioa is and
beai bag wowitli from is
tunully with by bsei, bit

eirBaot Tbt f to
MO
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treatment of the larger pruning cute, half an inch or more
in diameter, la calculated to postpone the time when drastic
pruning of the main limbs of the bush becomes necessary.

Many experiments on the treatment of pruning cuts on
fruit trees in temperate climates .have been carried out,
with the genera! result that cute which were not treated
have healed over more rapidly than those which were. But
such experiment** have very little application to tea. The
pruning cuts under experiment were, as is usual on fruit
trees, lateral, and consequently were such SB would heal
over, and become hidden by a new growth of bark and wood,
naturally. But the priming cuts on tea are terminal, and
never over, at least under the conditions to which ton
IB subjected.

Experiments cm the application of preservatives to
pruning cuts on tea have been curried out in Java. The
substances lined included coal tar, Htockhohn tar, and
various brands of (tarbolinmim.

Coal tar gave very favourable results. It formed a
protective c,oat over the wound, and did not penetrate to
any considerable extent or cause any serious burning of the
tissues of the stem. Buds developed even when their point
of origin was covered by the tar. It penetrated farther
when the tor applied immediately after pruning than
when the wound hud dried, arid consequently it m re-
commended the application should be mode* twenty-four
houn* It not found to injure the coolies'
hands.

The ixmetratton of Htockhoiin t«r than that
of coal tar, it did not form a protective, weatht*T-n*si*iting

it in not in* good iw tar for the
purpose. Mould** developed more freely on a cut

with Htocrkholnt tor on one treated
with tar. The of a with
Stockholm tor with tar,

The of Carlwlineiim tried all c-on-

They did nut a prwtiwttve layer,
the T

burning the and the which is the
froiti the ; the of the

it ilia m$t«
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The general conclusion arrived at was that ordinary
coal tar, as it conies from the gas works, should be used,
not mixed with any other substance, it should be used as
thick as possible. If water has collected on the surface of
the tar.it should be removed before using the tar, UK any
injurious substances present in the tar become concentrated
in it.

White lead paint lias been recommended for covering
pruning cuts in Northern India. In experiments on this
point, carried out in temperate climates, white lead paint
and white zinc paint, both mixed with linseed oil, have
usually been found the most efficacious, and the former the
better of the two.

GONDAL FLUID

Thin mixture has been recommended in India for painting
over pruning cuts, chiefly an a preventive of the attacks
of white ants, though the claim him been made that it also
prevents the attacks of fungi. An the ingredients can be
obtained only in that country, the preparation hat* merely
a local interest: and, moreover, it would not appear to
afford such advantages a« to render it worthy of univormil
adoption. F'or the protection of cutw agahutt decay, othor
preservative** are more efficient. As, however, inquiri<'H are
frequently made for information concerning thin fluid, the
recipe in included for convenience of reference.

The substances required in the preparation of Uomiaf
fluid are;

One part dekamali resin (the of (lank'nfa t/timmi/fm
or tf. famda)*

Two parts agafoetida.
Two parte Bazaar aloe*.
Two parte castor cake.

These are well pounded, mixed, ami kept in for
about a fortnight, using little more water will rwvgr
them* At tit end of that time they will
into a thick and m to this to tha
mixture to tn« of paint. It in to

a red m red but the
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is of value only as an indicator. The effect of G-ondal fluid
is said to last for two years or more.

SPRAYING MACHINES

The rapid spread of the practice of spraying during the
present century, especially in the spraying of fruit trees, has
led to the introduction of numerous labour-saving appliances.
In many cases the spraying outfit consists of a force pump
connected with a large reservoir of the spray fluid, the whole
being mounted on some conveyance so that it may be taken
along the rows of trees. In others, steam pumps have been
employed to drive the fluid from a central station through
numerous pipes to the operators, the pumping machinery
and pipes being transferred from point to point as required.
It will, however, be obvious that such devices cannot be
employed on the average tea estate, and recourse must
therefore be had to the earlier type of machine, viz. the
knapsack sprayer.

Knapsack sprayers fall into two main classes, viz. those
in which the liquid is expelled by continuous pumping, and
those in which it is driven out by air pressure. In using
the former, the cooly has to pump with one hand and direct
the spray with the other, while with the latter he has merely
to direct the spray. It appears to be the general experience
in tropical countries, that the average cooly finds the first
type of sprayer too fatiguing, and consequently does not do
satisfactory work with it. For use on a large scale, the
second type of sprayer appears to be the more preferable.

In one type of air-pressure sprayer, the liquid is poured
into the tank, and the requisite pressure is then obtained .by
pumping in air, either by an independent pump, like a
bicycle pump, or by a pump fixed to the sprayer. There is
little to choose between these two, but in the case of the
second, the pressure may be increased if necessary at any
moment without returning to the base. In another type,
the quantity of air in the sprayer is constant, and the pressure
is obtained by forcing in the liquid and consequently com-
pressing the contained air. Wfiere sprayers of the second
type have to be filled by a hand pump the operation of fill-
ing takes a long time, and this has led to their condemnation;
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but special pumping apparatus has been introduced, by
which this drawback has been removed. A collection

of knapsack sprayers together with the central charging
pump is known as a Battery. All pressure sprayera have
the disadvantage that, after continued use, leakage occura
at the taps on the spray jet.

t Knapsack sprayers are" usually made to hold four gallons
of the spray fluid, but smaller sizes to hold two gallons or
one gallon are procurable. The weight of four gallons of
liquid, a little over forty pounds, plus that of the sprayer,
makes a rather heavy load for the average cooly, and an
intermediate size, about three gallons, would perhaps be
preferable. For spraying with Bordeaux mixture, or other
copper solutions, the tank must be of copper, not iron, as
the copper solution corrodes iron and the spray liquid
is converted into a worthless iron compound. But for
sulphur solutions? iron tanks, not copper, muHt be u»eci
because the sulphur attacks copper. Trie nerteHHity of having
two sets of sprayers has, however, been avoided by the
invention of steel sprayers, lead coated, with a lining of
Bitumen Mastic; in these any of the ordinary npray fttiicltf,
copper, soda, or sulphur solutions, may tie

Rubber and leather rapidly in the tropics,
and consequently sprayers witi tire to be
ferred. The working should be as simple as possible,
should be readily for or examination.

The nozzle should deliver the spray in a fine mi«t* Tlmm
of the 'Vexmorel type are usually the It
should be mounted on the delivery tuba in such n
the bushes may be sprayed from below; this be
by a bend in the tube the nozzle.

Sprayers should be out and use,
and should be periodically snd
they are only occasionally> it is rare to find one in
working when wanted.

The art
CKmtMta Tha of are or
the modilcatioE of the of a*
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Bordeaux, both of which are copper-lime compounds, and
Burgundy mixture, which is a copper-soda compound.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE

Bordeaux mixture is made by mixing together a solution
of copper sulphate and milk of lime. Different proportions
have been recommended from time to time, but it is now

to equal quantities of lime arid copper sulphate.
5 1'b. of lime and J> Ib. of copper sulphate iri 50 gallons of

may tic Hits gives a nominal excess of lime,
which is an advantage in countries where lime is generally
wry impure.

Th«* milk of lime and tlw copper sulphate Holution muni
bt» iititclt* «i*jiftrt4tdy and thon mixed. It wan formerly ad-
vwwl that each nhould be* made up to 25 gallons before
mixing, mid the two than poured simultaneously into a third
rtH'ttpt a<rle, but according to the Wolmrn authorities that
in and better results are obtained by pouring
ii coppor solution into the milk of lime,

Tlw amount of ropper nulphate which will dissolve in
df*fx*ndH upon the temperature. Roughly, at 50° F.f

100 of watw will 36 of copper sulphate,
at 70'* FM 100 of dissolve 40 parts of chopper

An it i>f 10 lb., 10 gallons of
will 8fl Ik of copper tmlphate at GO*1 F., and

40 ill* nt 7tf F* in Holutionn, allowance
Im fur th0 tftmpamture to which the

will lia some of the copper
out us the Holution <MK>IM. hi prac-

tice, it w not to try to work too near the actual
If iif are made, they

not or two a half pounds
tii the

In the 0 Ib. of

In S of The way
in to tb up tlwt In a of and

it at the top of a tun of The
not Iff1- of or *IIM*. bn
the day It in

Put i III, of a ami It by
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sprinkling it with a little water and leaving it for about
half an hour or so to crumble down. Then mix it with
more water so as to form a cream or milk, and finally
pour it into a tub, adding water to make the quantity up to
45 gallons. This may also be done the clay before* using ;
the lime water deteriorates slightly owing to the absorption
of carbon dioxide from the air, but if the liquid i« undis-
turbed this action is confined to a surface film. 

'

When required for use, stir up the 45 gallons of milk
of lime and pour into it the 5 gallons of copper sulphate
solution, stirring it just enough to -secure complete mixing.
This final mixture must not be made in iron or' zinc ves«el8 ;
a wooden receptacle IB the best. Very little stirring IH
required after the final mixing.

^ If the sprayers are not provided with strainers, the
mixture must be poured into them through a Ktraitwr which
will remove any particles of Band, etc., which might block
the tubes. It must be remembered that the fungiridul sub-
stance is the bluish-white powder which is wmpemdecl in th«
liquid, not the clear liquid which remains after the powclur
has settled,

It is customary to give tests to determine whether all the
copper has combined with the lime, or whether any copper
remains in solution. With the quantity of lime alums
it is improbable that any dissolved copper will be loft. If,
however, it is desired to test the mixture the following
method should be adopted. Put a few dropn of ti Holutioii
of potassium ferrocyanide into a white aaucer with
water, and drop into this some of the clear liquid obtained
after the Bordeaux mixture hm allowed to If
a brown or red coloration there is cmnwr left
m solution. More milk of lime must then be added 'to the
Bordeaux mixture, and the teat

WOBURM

Recent researches at the Woburn Fruit
Farm have led to the recommendation of the following
modified Bordeaux mixture, known a* Woburn
With this imarfcure, much less copper m requited, and
lime water is used of milk of lime The
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required are 1 Ib. of copper sulphate to 13| gallons of clear
lime water, with the addition of soft water sufficient to
bring the whole to 76 gallons.

Dissolve 1 Ib. of copper sulphate, as directed above, in
1 gallon of water. Slake about a pound of quicklime, and
put it in a tub with about thirty gallons of water ;Htir up
the mixture two or three times and leave it to settle until
the liquid becomes quite clear. The clear liquid contain**
lime in solution, and is lime water. Run of? 131 gallons of
the dear lime water, and mix it with the copper sulphate,
not in an iron vessel. Finally, add soft water to bring
the whole mixture up to 76 gallons. As the Jirne in thm
preparation is reduced to the minimum, the liquid nhould
be tested by the ferrocyanide method, and if the tent showB
that some copper still remains in solution more lime water
must be added.

The advantages of the Woburn Bordeaux are (1) it re-
quires a smaller quantity of copper sulphate and is therefore
cheaper; (2) lime water is used instead of milk of lime, and
with the poor quality of lime which alone is available in
many districts, the former is more easily obtained In a
satisfactory strength.

If soft water is not procurable, hard water may be softened
by adding lime water to it. Water in a chalk district may
be softened by adding about twenty-six fluid ounces of lima
water to every 10 gallons, and even in the of soft water
or rain water four or five fluid ounces of lime water may with
advantage be added to every 10 gallons to remove the
carbon dioxide in it. This of course should be dona

adding the soft water to the copper sulphate -
mixture.

The preparation of these spray fluids is no doubt a tremble
some process, but it is within the capacity of the
dispenser. Attempts have been made to avoid all th« trouble
by manufacturing a paste which has merely to he mixed with
water before using, and these have been ftucceHKftilf UK fur
as temperate countries are concerned. But
invariably decompose under tropical condition*!, and up to
the present no method of overcoming that to
been discovered.
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BUKGUN D Y MIXTURE

This spray is more easily prepared than Bordeaux mixture,
and has the advantage that there is no sediment to clog the
sprayers. In districts where lime is not readily available, it
offers a good substitute for the lime-copper sulphate sprays,
and during recent years it has been steadily increasing in
favour. It is claimed that it adheres longer to the plant,
and is less easily washed off than Bordeaux mixture. It is
somewhat more expensive than the latter, as the cost of soda
is higher than that of lime. A mixture of copper sulphate
and soda in the requisite proportions has been put on the
market under the name of " Blighty " mixture,

Burgundy mixture requires :
5 Ib. copper sulphate.
6| Ib. wasning soda*

50 gallons water-

Dissolve the copper sulphate in about five of
Dissolve the washing in the of
water, and mix the two
to bring the total to 50 This is
known as a 1 per

AN

To the adhesive properties of Bordeaux or Bur-
gundy mixture, the following solution may be Din-
solve 1 Ib. of washing in 1 gallon of arid boil ;
then add 2 Ib. of and boil for about tin hour,
the mixture well One of this ittowll
be added to 24 of or

f

i i
This be used, pruning, to

or Horse-hair Blight from the and of
the busies* la It be a
of coir 0r other material The following Is out ol

e 4 Ib. of qtdeUime, aid put it in am iron
boffltar with about six of Hit
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he capable of holding about twelve gallons of fluid, and
nhould lx» marked InBide at the *IO-gallon level. Boil the
lime and water mixture, and when boiling add 4| Ib. of .
sulphur gradually, stirring the mixture all the time. When
all the Hulphur IUIH been added, pour in boiling water to
bring the level up to the 10-gallon mark, and boil for an
hour longer, keeping the total volume at 10 gallons by add-
ing bviliHf/ water. When cool, thin forrnn the ntoek Hofution;
for iwe, it should be diluted with ten timen its volume of
water.

Flowers of sulphur iniiHt be UBeci in preparing thm Holution.
If it i» cleHired to keep the Htock solution for Home time, it
should be ntored In full, air-tight voBBelB. Lime-Bulphur
solution rnust not be Btored in copper vcHBelB, nor UKCC! for

from copper sproyarft After being iwed with thin «
solution, ail sprayers ahould be thoroughly washed out and |
cleaned.

ALKALINE WABHKB

Tin*, following wti«heH or Bprayn have been recommended
for application to the steiiw of t-ea biutheB to remove moBBeB fl

and HchwtB, mid to buahra which are hidebound. *i
(1) 2 lii. cauBtic? 8oda, 08 per cent pure?, diBBolved in 10

of winter, ThiB a clear Bolution which can be

applied mi aB the ban diHBoIved. If a IOBH purs
in flic1 be proportionately.

(2) 7 Hi. and' 2 Ib. quicklime in
10 of The Blioulci be di««olve<l in the

the qufcklitno iiildecl, and the ntixturii well Btirred,
tli« tit interval* for a day before

The iiittriicticiit of <fin and the quick-
lime and oarboiutto of linu% BO that
ihn » to iJbat of this preceding formula.
It ban, the the lire

the work can Im
In ttta of the mixttm*, the in

it ii 1m the

(3) f| II). of (in powder) and 2 lb.
cif la 10 of Mix m in (2)* The

(2) to thin
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These soda washes must not be applied to leaven or young
wood. They can therefore only be used after the bushes
have been clean pruned. In temperate dimates, where these
or similar mixtures are used as winter washes, it has been
found that, though, a single application does no appreciable
harm to stems, they cannot be applied annually without
injury to the bark.* This consideration, however, is not likely
to arise in the case of tea in Ceylon, if the application w
restricted to the pruning period ; but it must be taken into
account in districts where the bushes are pruned every year.
The application should be restricted to one year in four.

(Jo.FF.KE SODA EMULHION

(Woburn Winter Wash)
This has been recommended in Northern India for the

treatment of Velvet Blight ; and itH it w a combined i
and fungicide its use is indicated in similar dim*a«c*» in whirh
the occurrence of the fungun depends in the mutant on
the presence of scale insects.

The ingredients of this wash are :
Copper II Ib.
Quicklime i !»>"

5 pint H.
Caustic 2 potutfifi,
Water fl| gulioim.

The copper sulphate is dissolved in about of
water in a wooden vessel Half a pound of is than
slaked, and made into a milk with water, added to flu*
copper sulphate solution, being run through a piece of
to remove sand and particles. *f he i» them
churned up with 5 of 2 lib, of are
and the whole made up to ten gallons

Kerosene with a high boiling-point, such its I)ii*til*
Iate9 gives better the ordinary for
lighting.



CHAPTER VII

MYCOLOGICAL NOTES

ia Theae Sawada. - Massee decided that the taa
cdozzia Gwpini Desm., a species which oceurn on
in greenhouses in Europe, and a great part of hi« account
Blight deals with the fungus on that plant, not with th«
>n tea. In 1907, Bernard, who had studied th« wpecicH of
ia on tea and coconut in Java, decided that the former wiw
uepini, but was identical with that on coconut, vifc.
n Cooke. In the Quarterly Journal of the Indian TI*II
6, however, it was recorded that Butler had examined
cimen of Pestalozzia palmamm, and had found that th<*
species were smaller than those of the species on tint, Mi*im-
"awada had named the Pestalozzia which occurs on tw in
u, Pestalozzia Theae, and the latter is undoubtedly th«* tmmti
n tea in India and Ceylon. The spores In the type of Pnttiluzzitt
m measure 15-21x5-6 ft, and are smaller than ttiow* of th«
sia found on tea, which are 20-35 x 5-11 ^ BawiuiuV iintiit*. in
ently adopted.
Xotrichum Camelliae Massee. - The other spe<jie« of (ItdleMrirhuH*
eosporium which have been, recorded on tea ar^ (follHotrirhnni
Ell. and Bv.7 from. North America, conidia I12-IRxJWJ»fl ^

0-80x8 ft; Gloeosporium Thea<e Ziram.? front Afrint%
14-19x4-6 p ; and Gloeosporium The^-sinwtoi* Mtyiike* fr<»tn

conidia 4-6 x2 fM. la Golletotrichum Ccemellitw, tfi« roniiiiii uri*
4-5 ft, and the setae in the normal acervuli vary from 80 / 4
<7-8 ft. It is most probable that OoUelotriohum (htrwri m mul
fjrium Theae are identical with Colktotriefium (Jmnr
IT forms of the latter, with minute acervyjl, ls#>
aidia, 14-18x4-5 ft, have been found on tea in
i>riww Thm^simnsi$ would appear distinct in i<»
^ But the minute aeerrali which occur with {juiffHafftto
:m frequently haye sroall spores, and sjjeeimetig of (MtHatfirltwH
Joe on tea twigs have been examined in whlcsh tint
-6 x2-S ̂  ana the setae, 16-32 ft long ; the la tWi

191
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formed a complete ring round the acervulus and were hidden beneath
the ruptured epidermis.

Guignardia Camelliae (Cooke) Butler.-- -This was originally de-
scribed " from Johore by Cooke as Sphmrella Camittvae., the name
being changed to Laesladia Camilleae by Berlese and Voglino. On
the same leaves there occurred a pycnidial fungun, which Cooke named
Phoma Camilleae. Subsequently Raciborski collected a fungua cfn tea
in, Java which he named Laestadia Theae, this name being changed
later to Guignardia Them by Bernard. Zimmermann, in 1902,
gested that Guignardia Theae was identical with
The type specimen of the latter in Herb. Kew has been examined by
Butler, who has affixed to it a note stating that it is identical witn
Laestadia Theae and with the fungus which Copper Blight in
Northern India. The author has also examined the gpecimen,
and is of opinion that it is identical with the which naa been
recorded from Ceylon as Laestadia Theae Rac. There is therefor©
general agreement that Guignardia Camellme occurs in India, Ceylon,
and Java.

Raciborski stated that he found OoUtMrichum (kmt^lti/te cm
the aame Bpote as Ouiynardia Thwut, the spores of the farmer meastiring
7-9 x 3-4 fa and he Buggwfced that the (Jottrtoirwhutn th<% ccmkliat
form of the Guignardia. The condition In found in Caylon.
Shear and Wood, from an examination of of tea found
on greenhouse plants in America,
was undoubtedly the oonidial fonn of QlomenUa (Stonetn.)
8, and v. 8.^ and included (CVx>ka) BerL aad Vcigl,
as a synonym of the latter. Indian mywl0gi»t8f howtvar, though
agreeing with Shear and Wood that the peritheek which accompany
CoUdGtneTmm CameIMm are Ging*data<9 main tain
Guignardia Otmkdli(» (Cooke) in a different specim,

Shear and Wood give the dhuen&ionft of the of
dngijiMa m 9-24 x 8-7-5 ft, the on tea feeing 10*0*24 x 4-7*1} p.
Eacibomki doncnbed the of tn 90-115 ft
diameter and the an 10-12x4-5 ̂  Bernard, who
compared Jhln with Kacibordci's type, the
m 12-16 x 8-0 ̂ . . Be»«tl did not cm
the leaves b«ring which he
the perith0cm of m up to 280 ft

12 x 5 & and the of 011
an about 100f /^ diameter, with 14- 1 9 x 8*5*5 /*. Tunetell aocl
Bwe ̂ve the of up to 160 f§
diaaieters with 12-5-18x8*5-1 ^t, amd the of
(jy^ordfe s§ ftbattt 100 /& with
I $-8-lS*§ x 6-7*6 ft. la Oeylo»f the which

0a ten «ne up to 250 p not
with 8«W x4-tt ̂  in the itiai s of r » "**
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There does not appear to be any constant character by which thcno
perithecial forms can be separated. It is to be observed that Glomercllft
IB a u culture " genus, and it is very doubtful whether it can be dis-
tinguished from Guignardia in nature. The weft of hyphae required
by the generic description certainly does not occur with the perithecit^
which accompany Colletolrichum Camelliae.

Further complicating this question are the minute crater-like spots
which accompany Guignardia Camelliae. The fructification which
precedes these spots was named Phoma Camilleae by Cooke, who gave
the spore measurement 10 x 5 /-t. Shaw who examined them in India*
described the spores as furnished with a mucilaginous appendage.
Raciborski stated that these fructifications were Cotletotrichum Garnet"*
Ime, and gave the spore measurement 7-9 x 3-4 /x. Tunstall and Bosa
describe tnem as black pycnidia with short beaks, but they state that*
the upper part of the pycnidium wail disintegrates when mature,
from which it would appear that the pycnidia are not ostiolate ; thowo
authors also state that the spores, which, measure 1O85-12 x 6-5-7-5 /u,.,.
are detached from the pycniclial wall retaining their pedicels or basidia.

In. Ceylon, this pycnidial fructification may be found with the
perithecia of Guignardia Theae, or with typical acervuli of Colletotrichum
Oamelliae, or occurring alone. In the latter case, the spots bear
numerous minute black points which, viewed macroscopically, appear
to be true pycnidia. When sectioned and mounted, however, it in
-found that these are not true pycnidia ; the upper part of the sphere
is thin, fuBcous, apparently composed of one layer of cells, and there in
no ontiolurn. When mature, the upper part breaks irregularly, as in
Colletotrichum. The Hpores are broadly oval, 5-8 x S'5-4-5 /x. Thes-e
fructifications are frequently situated beneath the stomata. - After
the spores have been liberated, they appear as minute brown craters f
the colour clue to the exposed tissue of the leal

On the which bear Oolletotrwhum or Guignardia, the okl
spots do not show any pycnidium. Prior to the formation

of the crater, there is a pneudo-pycaidium, identical with that de-
scribed above* The spores ia examples vary; some are broadly
oval, 8-14x3-5 /*» others narrow-oval, 9-16x2 /^. In many
short aborted up to 16 p long, occur at the edge of these cratem,
usually hidden, beneath the ruptured epidermis. No mucilaginoui*

has observed, but the show a "slight
contraction into a peg-like

From, it would Phoma Camilleae Cooke in
a of

It may be pointed out that Cooke named his second species Phoma
in 1884, and in 1887 Panserini named another species Ph&m&

Cooke's cannot now- be corrected to

in a

wall, in being definitely
o
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Henderttonia tJiewola (Jooko.- -Mannee claimed that Oookfl's
wan not a Jlcndcrsoniu, but u form of Pestalozzia Tlieae, in which th<»
charaeteriHtic netae were not developed, an he obtained ntieh forum
in MB cultures of Pestalozzia. That view wan strongly opposed by
Speschnew, who Btatexl that in culture the Hendemmia Hpores never
produced setae, while a Pmtalozzia culture which had produced Hponin
destitute of setae yielded normal setiferoiw Hporos lator. Abortwl or
imperfect PcMalozzia spores are common, but more so in nature than in
culture; in the latter, they tend rather to a greater luxuriance* of Hotaa
than to the suppression of setae or Hepta. It in to be noted that th<»
Pestalozzia cultivated by Masaee was that on (-nmdlm jV//wwtw, not
the one on tea; and further, with regard to Cooked specimen, that
it is usually possible to find Pwtalazzid npores cm any disi*ii«i*d tm leaf.

The fungus which is regarded as Iwntfammia thrMa in (Vylon
has minute pyenidia, al>out 50 /x diameter, (unu«hed with a diKtinet
ostiolum. Its spores are narrow-oval or nubcylindrical, thriH*««i»ptiit4%
slightly constricted at the septo, rounded at the end«, fuliginouH t*>
pale brown, 8-10 x 8*5-4 /x. It has been found on 4* scabbed ** limvw,
and with Grey Blight. In one cn«af the PeMalmzm on the
leaf, in close proximity to the Htmdmmm^ measured 28-34 x8-12/*.
These Hmder»mm spores could not by any effort of imagination bit
considered abnormal Pe^tahma »por«i,

GapJudewo$.- <* Cunningham named the of on
tea and other plants examined by him, Thw«
is not much doubt that lie included mow «ma
name, Bubsequanily H&riot the
by Cunningham to » In
Cuba, and described in 1820. There a no type of the
and the deflcription is inadequate; (1891) in
his paper on the Ohfwfapidatt of Kun&e'g
adopted the name mywidea. A»
are the fjbr*t which can ba definitely inteffpretad^ they are follower! Jii^ra

Ifattlw Hori Bokum^^Bbd-nlwped, vnry-
ing in mm with tlie medium and the? age of the culture, 1*4-1 *S f$
longf 0*84 ft broad^ founded, frequently in of two tir ;
rapidly ptoducmg wltMn or four ;
8 to 8 from gound the body, actively motile. by
Qmmf8 na^od. On-

the meditim beoomujg dark brown with Ota thf
ave pale wWtef to a oobur. With the
addition, of or glyotrioe, the
proporttenaMy up to ft limit btit
not milk not (gtaoooe,

a iadol 0me PCKKT.
2%rwi jB%^.~ of T on tea nont

fedia to 1878, the
but ti had to tfit i»

1
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is to ascertain their form and nature. No type specimen of Corticium
-epens is now available. From a figure published by Berkeley in the
Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science, xv., n.s. (1875), p. 131, it
Rrould appear that he had one of the Thread Blights, not the Black
Rot fungus, but in the absence of a specimen it is impossible to say
ivhich.

In 1898, Massee described an Indian Thread Blight on tea as
Stilbum nanum. The type specimen of Stilbum nanum in Herb.
Kew, however, though it is the specimen figured by Massee, does not
bear any Thread Blight. Hence it is not possible to state definitely
bo which species of Thread Blight Massee intended to apply that
aame. A few years later, Massee received further specimens of
Thread Blight on tea from India, and these he named, and included
in Herb. Kew as Stilbum nanum. But these latter specimens bear
fructifications which show that they are identical with the epiphytic
species of Ceylon, Marasmius pulcher. The imperfectly developed
Eorm of this species was named Cyphella puUhra by Berkeley and
Broome in 1873.

The bulk of the hyphae of the cords of these Thread Blights are
aJbout 3 /z in diameter, thick-walled or solid, and are thereby readily
iistinguished from the Black Rot fungi. Thin-walled septate hyphae
DCCUT chiefly at the base of the thread. The anker cells of the parasitic
species, in the available Ceylon and Indian examples, are, for the most
part, spherical or oval with apical and basal points, 12-24 x 8-10 p,:
examples which bear a ring of projections round the middle, as figured
by Zimmermann, are rare. The ultimate branches of the hyphae
of Marasmvus pulcher are extremely fine, and are branched in a dendroid
fashion.

Nectria cancri Rutgers.-This species is identical with Nectria
haematococca B. and Br. The latter is very common in Ceylon,
where it occurs on Hevea &nd cacao bark and pods which have been
attacked by canker (PhytopMhora Fatten), as well as on other dead
plant tissues. It would seem probable therefore that the Indian
species on tea has been misidentified.

Macrophoma theicola Petch.-This is the cause of the common
branch canker.of Ceylon, formerly attributed to Nectria. The first
stage observed is a Gytospora, but this is only evident in very wet
weather. The perithecial stage was originally described as Physalo-
spora neglect®, but it f alls into the recently instituted genus Desmotaseus.

Corticmm salmomcolor B. and Br.-As the cause of a disease, this
fungus was described (1901) by Zimmermann in Java under the
name of Corticium javaniaum. Previous to that, a different fungus
had been described (1899) as Alewodisous jmameus P. Henn., and
when the latter was included by Saccardo in Sylloge Fungorum, its
name was changed (1902) to Oortiaiwm jawtmicum (P. Henn.) Sacc.
and Syd., as Saccardo did not then recognise the genus Alewodiscus.
Consequently, when Zimmermann's fungus caine to be included in
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the Sylloge, the name Corlwium javanwum had been used, and Zirn-
mermann'B specieB was therefore renamed Cortirium Zimmermnmi
Sacc. and Syd. (1902). In 1906, Fink Dineane was found in Ceylon,
and as the fungus wan undoubtedly the name as the Javau npedes,
Zimmermann's name, (Jorticium jamnicum, wan adopted for it,
Saccardo's alteration being obvioiwly invalid. There has never been
any doubt that the Pink .Disease of the Kantern Tropic's in canned by
the same fungus in all countries, the only point considered doubtful
in some quarters being the particular name*, to be adopted for it. In
1913, however, the writer found that the fungus had been named
Corti&ium salmonicolor by Berkeley and Broome in 1873, cm Hjw.imiMW
sent from Ceylon by Thwaites; and, unless Home earlier name, in
discovered, that is the correct name of the Fink Dinawft funguH. At
the same time, the writer suggested that the fungus of the similar
Pink Disease of the Went Indies, which wan said to be (ktrlwium
liladno-fweum B. and 0., had been wrongly identified. That sug-
gestion has been followed up, and it in now known that the Wont
Indian Pink Disease is also caused by Cortmum mtmmwolm !1 aticl Br,

Corticmm sahnonicolor Bometirnes forms a fructification embedded

within the bark. The outer layers of the bark subsequently rupture
and disclose an orange-red ma8H of sporen, in a circular or irregular
cup formed by the ruptured bark. This form wa« mimed Nwtttw
decretm by Massee. It was found on tea in Java by Zimmftrmatm,
and has occurred on coffee, Hetm, Amli^nAiat etc., in other countrieM.
The spores are irregularly oval or spherical, hyaline, 6*fJ»21 *5 x 8*75-35^.

Neckria dnnaSarina (Tode) Fr. ---Tunstall the following
description of this species OE tea. Perifchecm 0*2-0*4 mm, diameter,
solitary or clustered, sometimes arising from conidiophorat, unutilly
on a pulvinate stroma, dark red, becoming brown and KomfttimaH
black? spherical with a conical ostiolumf covered with hairs which tire
sometime* granulated; asci 47-05 x 11 ̂  ovlincirio or elavate, MighfJj
attenuated above, eight-spored^ sporeB bi«eriatci; oW
wlightly curved, one-septatoj hyalinef longitudinally »trktef 10-18 x
TitJbmmhna pulvinate^pink, 0*8 mm. diameter ; conidioph
branched; eonidia oval, hyaline, 7-5-10 x S-S-75 ^
4-11-septate, S7-SOx 8-8-5 ̂ . The villoua penthecia do not
with Necfaia cinnab®nn®f and the conWIsl is different.

Btttbetta TJmm Bern*-This would appear to be vary
to, if mot identical with, d«wcribecl
Ma species m yellow, but from the type it evidently
red when fresh. 8t&bwk h»i never to Im
tibtaB Baprophytic in Ceylon.

Zrpea? Fetch,.-TMs is identical with the
from OeyloE by Berkeley and Broome as Berk, JLIoyii

tibat the ktter ideEtIftctti0E wm

Se^bmiMim (Vdvet BH|bt).~BIue
dryv ̂ P *° 0*8 mm. thick, not
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internally. Basal layer variable, when overrunning scale insects,
densely interwoven and solid, with, small cavities, some of which
contain hyphae bearing globose spores, 4-6 ̂  diameter, elsewhere a
thin layer of interwoven hyphae : above the basal layer, alternate
loose and dense layers of interwoven hyphae. Hyphae purple-brown
to hyaline, 3-4 ̂  diameter.

Septobasidium sp.-The species figured on Plate II. clothes the
stems of seed bearers for a length of several feet. Towards the
advancing margin it is slate-coloured, transversely zoned, with a
white fibrillose edge. The older parts are purple-grey or brownish
grey, even or slightly nodular, compact, cracking into more or less
rectangular areolae, up to 0*8 mm. thick, stratose, composed of
loosely interwoven, dark brown, regular hyphae, 3 ̂  diameter, which
ultimately fuse and form an irregular, continuous network in section.
The protobasidia are spherical or pyriform, 10-14 /x diameter.

Grey Fungus of the Dadap.-The following is the description of
the grey Septobasidium which occurs on dadaps in Ceylon. Patches
irregularly circular or oval, up to 8 cm. diameter, even, rather dark
purple-grey with a reddish tinge here and there; lacunose at the
margin, with slight radial ridges there on the basal layer, but no
evident pillars. Thickness in the older parts, 0-4 mm. ; basal layer
0-15-0-2 mm. thick, compact, almost parenchymatous, containing
laterally-oval cavities up to 0-5 mm. long, 0-2 mm. high, red-brown,
with a dark, dense line separating it from the middle layer : middle
layer loose, 0-05-0-1 mm. thick, red-brown, composed of thick-walled,
red-brown hyphae, 3 /x diameter ; upper layer compact, 0-15 mm.
thick, composed of more or less parallel erect hyphae. Protobasidia
elongated-oval, hyaline becoming brownish, thin-walled, 16-26 x 8-10 /x.

Rhizoctonia sp.-The fungus referred to under this name, as
ringing the new shoots of collar-pruned bushes, has a yellow-brown
mycelium, consisting, in the older parts, of hyphae up to 16 /x diameter,
with walla 2 \L thick, branching at a wide angle with expansions at
the forks, irregular, with frequent angular projections of the walls,
and without septa. From these arise similar hyphae, 10 \L diameter,
cut off by a septum from the parent hypha, which diminish to, or
give off branches of, a diameter of 3-5 p. These finer hyphae
are thin-walled and hyaline. Occasionally a hypha, 12 ^ diameter,
may be regular, thin-walled, and closely septate for a considerable
distance. Terminal oval swellings, up to 40 x 28 /*,, cut off by a
septum from the parent hypha have been observed on hyphae 4 p,
diameter.

It would seem possible that the above fungus may be identical
with Protomyces TJieae Zimm., described by ZimmermaniL in 1901
as occurring partly on the surface of, and partly within, the roots of
tea in Java. The mycelium was yellow-brown and thick-walled.
Within the root the hyphae bore terminal or lateral, irregularly
globose, thick-walled swellings, up to 140 x 220 ̂ , usually several
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together. Zimmermann eonnidered that thene nwellingH might l>e
asei, but he did not obnerve any formation of aporen. It WUH not
determined whether the fungun wa» paranitie or Biiprophytie.

Rosellinia arcuala Fetch. Thin IB the npeeieB records! by (Jarruthera
as the cause of root diseane in tea In (Jeylon, under the name Rosellinia
mdiciperda Mass. Subsequently it WUH referred by the writer to
Rosellinia bothrina B. and Br., from Berkeley and Broomed description.
An examination of the type specimen of the latter, however, Hhowtnl
that it did not correspond to the description, its Hporat being obtuse,
not " very acute." The spores of the type of litmellinm (wthnim ara
narrow-oval, aubcymbiform In one aspect, <mdB rounded* 2B-*IB x 8- 1 1 /*,
while thone of the species parasitic on ten are cymbiform, 40-47 x 5*7 /xf
with endB acute and often suddenly contracted in the last 3 p. It
will be evident that the shape of the spore is quite different in the
two speoieB and cannot be regarded an a " minute difference." This
necond Bpeeies was Bent to Berkeley and Broome at the WWIMJ time
as Rosellinia bat/trim, but was referred by them to Itowtlinin uquih
Fr., which it is not, Connaquently it was necoHtttur to find a
for it, and the Bpeeific name arcuate adopted^ front the of
the spores (cf, Ann. Perad. vi. p* 175).

The possible explanation or the diHcrepancy Berkeley and
Bxoome 0 description aa<l the type ftpacimen ntay be they
kbelled the specimen». Mo^ellinw Iwthrina was 299, while
tibte specimen, assigned to was 219. It
may pe suggdfttod that numbern fihould beon
But, In of thin kind, whera the type from the
description, It would that the typn ftpecimen, not the
deBcription, should decide the identity of the If It wait* held
otherwise, nareologinte would to try to find ifpedew to lit d«-
scriptiom which do not corrwpond with any fnngun whic*li «?i*r
existed*

Ro$dKwia (B, and Br.) Bacc.-" Thin wan originally de-
seribed by Berkeley an^ Broome from Ceylon Ita
theck are rough with up to 04 mm. high, with ft
what 0-2-04 mm, Ite are
80-110x742 (At with tip* produced into a
may be 25 /A lo'ag. It in apparently to

found on mtugo at and to
(Spec.) v. H. from (of, iv. p, 484),

UttutoiMi L4?*- Thw wan
Java. Mat from Ceybtt about 1870 by
Betkdty aad Broome to th* lwrop^» Tttlf
wMoh It clmely Th« wnatloR ii Am to
of ̂ owtibt nod » not a On «« lb«

uaay be mp to 0*5 cm. i cm. ntnl
S mm. jb& the von who
to JIITII in WQ7-19Q8, that it hod a
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lint its development IIIIK foeon wntrhod on numorouB occuBionB in
(Vylon, itrtd iti that country th<». stroma in always eonidial at firat,
bi*!iriiig% in the m'hitf1 Ktiige, hyaline ronidiu on dowdy packed banidia
ovi*r the* whole mirface (c*L Ann. Pemd. v. p. 286). It wan firnt/

to hi* piinisilie in (!«ylon.
*tfi7/*' ri'/KV** Ii, HIM! Br, -Thin wan firafc recorded from

(Vloti n 1H7S, the HpocitnotiH occurring on jak (Artocwrpm inlegri-
It lim b«*n founc] to attiw»,k arrowroot*, papaw, Hwwa

niid i*itrm>. Tin* old nurno is hem retained for it, but
nfrirtly if In* ni*ferri*f! to C'^m/frwy/w/r, an (hrulfamycfiH re/pens*
It n itlli«*d fit th« fyp« «peciw of th« gertuK (Jomlhmye^^

II mtd (\, from the W««t IndieB, which nimiiarly
i*a<*ao. It bi*i*it fcnuul growing iw a saprophyte on chipn

of woitii, finil itfi fi*llf*d clfidiip logH. In the latter c-aH(5, the mycelium
fcirnifd n c*i»i!litiiiotii4 twtwcwn tho, wood and the bark, bordered
hy it of advancing rhissomorpha Th« «»,onidia are remarkable
for flii4r iti «izi% from SJxfi to 22x10 ^. (Jortidia

*m tftf c*ut nf a rhigoin** of arrowroot in a damp chamber
iii!%fi»!<ifi«i tti*! fiitiidliil In clayn and the peritliecia iti
twi*nfy'cm« Thft rliwifiic^rplw are from 2 mm. to 1 cm, broad,

fi4 f« *J tutu. thic*k, riH(*brownt fktti*rieti, Hometimen ftwing into
14 ; thi»y tin* marked on both nurfawM by an almo«fc

Krrwvf*, mid Mhort>f obliowti, lateral grooven*
ttw compoH^l of loiMiify Interwoven hyph&e,

4*H fi in Ttm in tt|> to 100 /^ thick, and connmttt
nf In nix of or celln, 10-15 /A* diameter*

Put, A dinc*UHt*i<m of the Hyncmymn of
in the </M# /^yr/I (fartknt,

If, pp. (lilO}» in it entitled "On
ifn aw IMpMw

I*. micl Ijtuk, l&acmyhnttut
iititl Pehshy OhneUnKpUMt f/rwm

in apparently
; It w*« by imti Fivlf

fm liiil «i p, 414» t« *
f hi dump* of hyphnci

or nit tin of of minute, globcwet
I |* 1*2 /x

in tit art ftf on
thin » A irf tie 0f A

wit Ilt i*§ not
i§ hut lit ii

11 b «i |mf»wf
tte. In it i» ttit whidb

Ilt in lf sad It
*f* oat.

w^ by
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from specimens from South India in Berkeley's h^rimritiin. Thr*
type specimen in very poor, and probably for that reason the nut no
was not published by Berkeley, but it appears to be identical with
the Ceylon species for which the name has been adopted. When sent
from Ceylon by Thwaites it was assigned to an American HJMHWH,
Polyporus vinctus Berk.

Poria hypobrunnea Fetch.- This was found to bc» parasitic on II twit
in 1 905, and was then recorded as Porw mncfat Berk,, from a com-
parison with the Thwaites's specimen.H in the Peradeniya Herbarium.
Thwaites included two species under his number 2<Sf the one
to Kew being Poria hypoluteritia and the one retained at Pemdertiyn
Poria hypobrunnea. Trie Kew specimen to Pdj/pnrm
mnctm, and hence the same name attached ti> the Faradeniyn
specimen. Form hypobrunnea is common on Hevea, but to
be rare on tea.

Fornw Immoenvix Munv (!unninglmmvH dtwription (1887) of
the te,u root diseune examined by him leaven no doubt flint hi* wa*»
dealing with Brown Hoot dit^ane. On keeping uifoctfd hi a
damp chamber, they develop**] a grfttm mould, but h« mint*!**
to determine whether that was connect**! with 0*0 brown mytfiiutu,,
Zimmermann (1JHM) dencTibwi the m JIIVA, nttil Htmtlnrly

I obtained a green mould which he named
< he did not consider it probable that tlte N/xmttrichuM t-ii
\ the brown fungus. In (teylon, 11 sitniimr wiilcli

on rootn attacKttl by Brown Itoot in fht eonlilinl of a
|f Hyywrw whi<*Ji grown on other fungi, or
f PyrmMnywttw, Zinitttermann may b§ to th«*
I name Brown Hoot ait he called the ftnigiw tJw* Ilrown Itcwt
| fungus. In 1905! the dincoveml on llwwt in (Vylwi
f and wa» reccmlini in the R^,jmrl of th* Afymktyiaf it» prulnif 4y
| identical with the Hyttwnwhtwte found cm in Hamon.
| Hpacimen« of the fungua whic4 the Hsiiioiiti
I nent to Berkeley in 1B79 with the infonnaticm that it did
I to bread-fruit Berkeley did not put>linh any of
I the nor did he label the any but in
I hk MS- of Ms herbarium lie tlw*
I oAoete (mpcNUte the nuinoiber of the n|ttdm<tn, Cocike

the without description in viii p* I4§, at
the time that the no and b*
from Thu»f the waa ami »<1*
Uiittedly inoorreet, 8ubflequentlyr (Jotir^ I/i»», Ator*.
p. 108) it as (ftV)f llm
are 40-70 x S4 ^

Wit type af in If ark of
paly, fa tlim tip to 2*8 thick* The of the pad
i§ yellow-browm, and <if

84 JM» bit II ^
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the latter IB at Upsala. Lloyd published bin finding in November
1912, but as far an publication of the combination FWHM lit/nosuti
is concerned he wan antedated by Bresadola in the previous month.
According to Lloyd, Pomes Aitberianus, Fotnes conlmvtws, and Fonwx
KampJioveneri are synonyms of Fotnes lignosus.

Fames Imidus (Leys.) Fr.-The appearance of roots attacked by
Fomes luddm in Ceylon, e.g. those of Lwnonia alata, differs considerably
from that described. No external strandg of mycelium were found
on the root, the bark of which was in places blackened and bore minute
white nodules composed of hyphae. Between the bark arid the wood
there was a thin white layer of mycelium, and. the wood filled
with white hyphae. The diseased wood readily split into concentric
sheets, and in some places these sheets were neparated by thin, red
films which turned pale brown when dry.

Poly poms inlerrMptiM B. and Br. T*he cordn of the Thread Blights
are composed chiefly of very thick-walled or solid hyphae, and art*
thereby distinguished from the mycelium of Polyjtortitf inlet mptm^
in which the hyphae are normal in structure.

Irpex 8'uJbmnosm (B. and Br.) Fetch.' -Thi» originally «li«tribed
from Ceylon by Berkeley and BrcK>me as Itydnnm The
name was based on the colour of the dried njmeiman.

Arwrittamt WidlMt VahL- It would appear probable thai the
Javan is identical with the Ceylon

sp. (p. 178).--The a on the
rootlets^ and are yellow-brown, about 0 /& diameter^ thick-
walled*



CHAPTER VIII

FUNGI ON THE TEA BUSH

BASIDIOMYCETAE

a mellea Vahl.-Clustered. Pileus up to 12 cm. diameter,
rical, then nearly plane, centre depressed or slightly umbonate,
>w or brownish yellow, sprinkled with minute, spreading,
wn scales, margin striate ; flesh thin, except in the centre.
to 20 cm. high, 1 cm. diameter, usually thickened at the
spr ochraceous, floccose, stuffed, then hollow ; ring spreading,
"ills rather distant, narrow, adnate or slightly decurrent,
Becoming reddish. Spores white, elliptical, 9 x 5-6 //,.
Icvriafuscipes Fetch.-Clustered. Pileus up to 6 cm. diameter,
convex, then plane, obtusely umbonate, margin recurved,
: yellow-brown in the centre, becoming white towards the
bearing minute, distant, brown warts in the centre; flesh
,te, becoming brownish when cut. Stalk up to 10 cm. long,
liameter at the base, attenuated upwards, blackish brown,
becoming paler upwards, longitudinally striate and reddish
.e ring, soM; ring ample, dependent. Gills white, rather

narrow, attenuated outwards, decurrent. Spores white,
globose, smooth, 6-8 x 5-7 p,. Rhkomorphs red, becoming

smius equiarims Mull-Pileus up to 8 mm. diameter, hemi-
9 umbilicate, deeply radially sulcate,, somewhat membranous,
:own, red-brown, or ochraceous, with a minute black umbo
ase ol the umbilicus ; gUk distant, five to eight, white then
loured, broad, attenuated behind, united into a collar round
;; stalk black, shining, up to 2 cm. long, 0-25 mm. diameter,
B, or arising from black, shining, rhia?omorpMc mycelium;
hite, narrow-oval, iaequilateral, or clavate, 10-14 x 4 p.
tewius pulah^r (B. and Br.) Fetch.-Sessile, restipinate or
attached, or shortly stalked, reniform or orbicular, up to
diameter, white, COELT^T, suloate oVw the gills, minutely

, loir^c stwrfeoe and gflb oelii:aceou$« (Mb few; sometimes
me to three extending from tlte pomt of attachment to the
(pith, three or f ooi skorter, Sjpores wMte, oymlbif orm, 6-8 x 4 p.

jy
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Polyporm interruplm B. and Br. " -Kfluao-d, forming thin, indefinite,
white sheets with a narrow, white, tomentose margin, HometimeH
producing small white brackets, up to 3 cm. long, 1' c-ni. broad, at
the upper edge. Upper wirface of the brackets white, toinentone, or
radially fibrillose. Pores Hoft, watery, with thick diHBepim«»nt« which
become thin on drying, minute, angular when dry, up to 2 mm, long.
Basal layer of the refiupinate form a thin weft of hyphae, alnumt
absent.

Polyporm wmotulpde Lloyd. Centrally ntalkwl, with a thick httwi.
Stem up to 10 cm. high and 6 cm. diameter ; pileim up to 40 x 24) cm.,
and 10 cm. thick, usually tuberculatfl and lobi-d, dcprttwd in the
centre, Bometimm turbinate. At fintt white, becoming deep eliocnluto ;
surface minutely velvety, with a thin, black, miHtum>»iH layiT Iieneath!
Stalk deep chocolate-brown, minutely velvety, becoming glabrmtM,
black, and carbonaceous when old. (\mtext white* and watery when
frewh, turning reel when cut; when dry, brownish grey, noft and Hftottffy,
radially floercwo-fibrillcwe. The whole fungtm tunw blackish brown
if handled in the white Htage. POHSH minute, watery when fretlt,
forming a distinct layer, about 2 mm. deep.

Poria hypohteriim Berk.- Effuned, pinkiuli or pal« ml, with u
white tomentona margin at fimt Internally whiter th« <»xtrt*n«»
layer red or red-brown, homy. Fores rtuKlttim, itp to 0-2 rum. clkiii«*t4*n
angular, dimepirnente thin. Total thickntm about 1 mm,

Poria hyjwbwMwt Fetch,- Efftwed, at llmfc pale odinuwoius then
pmkish red, besoming brownwh ml, and iiriully ;
margin at first white, tomento**. layer Immn,
and compact when d«velo{)ed on a level wirfitci^ but and wimlfy
when on an irregular or on noil. Thickntm of fit*
form about 1*5 mm. Foreg umall, 0*1 mm. diamrtw.

apphnaim Fern.- -Bracket-BhupiHl, flat or
usually up to a foot in diameter, brown with gr«*y gotuw, iwrt
the tipper layer forming ft hard ; lower wliif4j; In
dark brown, fibrous above, with a thick layer of !<m#

(I^ys.) Fr.-Bracket **nhatMNlt in
diameter a»d an inch thick; upper at fiwi ml or ml-
brown^behmd, with a white maj^n ana an yollow
beooming entirely red or rd^rwti ar ;
lower white, usuaUy with a red, CMP

fte line of to fchu hc»t" ; bmwit,
rathtf thin,

fre0uett% purple-browtt, with m
hard outer <mst; iateroaUy rather light yellnw^brown* often with
waeentoo growth of two kind* of th* erne
tbrn-waUed, the other and the Pure

dark bwro or puvpte^bniwD; ; iebie
obtw«e; hyalme.
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pileiiH dtrnifitatti, large, ral-brown with a yellow margin, at first,
becoming pale yellow-brown with (Concentric dark brown linen, smooth,
feebly Hulcate, ulightly silky with adprcHHed fibrils; pore, surfaco
orange, becoming red-brown when old ; context white, pore layer
red-brown in Hection ; jw>rcH minute, 0*06-(M2 mm, diameter, 2-5-3*5
mm.

fmiiif/iw T/iffie Zimm. Adnate, thin, irregularly circular, flat,
sordid yellow, margin sterile; porw rounded, (M5 mm. diameter.

CwlirittMi Mhtt/miwdur H, and I Jr. Thin, effused, frequently
Hurroimding and branches for a considerable <listance, rone-pink
or ochraecotw, minutely pulv«»rulimt, finally cracked and areolated;

c'lttvatfN fi*trn«|Mir<nw ; Hterigmutti slender, 4-6 /^ long ; npor^H
pyriform, hyiiltiMS apiculat«% W-12 x(}-7 p.

Cttrtirium Thww Bt*rn«rd. Rhisx>mor[>hs pinkish, more or less
branched ami anastomosing, on brtinc'hiw; hymenium on thcj under
xurfaft* of tlio li*avtkH, pulvt*rul«nt. BaKidiu 20-25 x (J-8 /i, not crowded ;

if*lliptk% hyufinf*, sitiooth, 7JJ xf>-7 fi.
lf|rx IVtch. I)tmidiat4% r^Hupiiiate behind, often im-

brinitwl, IHloi orhicnihir, elongated, or ilabdliform, up to 2 cm.
widi% thin, «iriitf*«*oiis. Upper surface red-brown to ochracwous,
nf<i*ti f/»ni*«i when moinf, minutely tomentose, radially fttwuato-

; context whit« or pale yellow; hymtmiurn pub oc^hraceous ;
ni4silf*i up to i mm. long, triangular, flattened. Irpex zvmttw Berk.,
in Fungi of Ceylon, NIK "%&

Ir/wr mtbriittwnx (B. and Br.) Pe,trh. Itemipinate. Lavender^ or
blue, with ii white margin, becoming grey, then pahs brown, when
old. Sterile usually broad, fimbriatg. Teeth terete, or more

flattened, up to 4 nun, long, appearing totttentone. Biwal
Iiiyi»r woolly, powdery; hyphae with free clavate onds.

flavitt<% about 15 /i long, CJwticlia ttcanty9 oval or
c?cwt»frirl«d liiwiirdii the apex, slightly longer

fhi*

concuva on the uppar surface,
; hytiiPttium rhiHIy hypophyllotm, white, to»nonto»«.

titti*^p|it4it«% ltyiilliii% 12*21 x 4*5-0/xt narrow-oval, Holitary;* 

BiiftifIiti rlavafos 80-9C)x3'7-0 /i, two-sporad ;
(fjffttinuoiiM, 7-13*0 x 2*3-4*5^

llii < diffiimv
i 3 «*ni. to dark brown, finally drfing
ititil hyi#»f»hyli0uii, roticulatml^ white. Btmulm

l^jwraJ, 'HKM30 x3-4 fA, Ba»idio«|K»rej. oblong-
or cum*!, Iiy»liiii? &ontinuotuif 11-1*2 K 3*3*15 /i.

Two

f%1wiidtt,--flkiiiftEtotiif rigid, afltii«df 10
<*m, 70-1 HO |4 ; Mm<M»fcbt brown or tc>hacco brown

w«*fc; white; hyfihtie
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hyaline, Biibsensile, finely guttulate, 9-15 fi ; banidia easily detached,
cylindric, truncate below, wibaeute above, straight or niightiy curved,
hyaline, 1-5-BCptato, 52-81 x4~(> /x; sterigmata 4-12 p long; spww
hyaline, oblong to obovoid, curved, 1 8-22x3-6 /x, germinating with
short tubes and producing Bporidia similar to the baHidioHportw,
11-15x3-5^.

Hdicobasidium Tanakae Miyabe.- -Up to 10 cm. diametw, flat,
lichenouH, 1 mm. th^ck, surface velvety, brownish, pale purple- brown,
or dark brown, with a narrow, thin, greyish margin ; hyphan itmber-
eoloured, thick-walled, 3-8 /x diameter ; protobaftidia not formwi ;
basidia at first clavato, unicellular, hyaline, but when mature nub-
fuHoid, 2-4-neptate, ntraight or curved, 49-65x8-!! /t; »ti»rigtnntii
long, curved, 35-63 x 3-5-4 ̂  apical from the teniiiiial <*«11,
from the othere ; Hporen hyaline, continuous*, long-fitl<*.ut<%
27-40 x 4-6 ̂  producing hyphae on germination.

Protomyces Theae Zimui," -Mycelium tltiek-wnlladf axtarniil and
internal Asci within the root, usually in groups, lateral or t«riiiiniilf
irrogxilarly globone, 0-14-0-22 ram. aiameterf thick-wallod, yellow;
sporen not neen*

Zukdia Them Baw,- " Peritheda blaoky 67-135 /A df»nti^«r ;
Bubiculum black, hyphae at i«ll ̂  ;
perithecia numeroun, Hurroundad by 6-0 bmwn, bltmtf 3»0*iu*{itiitn

70-100 x 4 ̂  ; and 8-»pr«I, x 1S-IIJ /* ;
hyaline, obovate-elliptio to 17-23 x ft-7 fi.

ZnJ&Ma 8aw*-"«Kpiphyl!0uiit hj^>
phyllous, lichenous, over an 2-5 mm. hmtidf
ooaleacent ; hyphae ittli^inoiw, tMek-walled, S ̂  diamf9tert
and spawely funuUhed with hyphoipdiaf which aw oi>1ongf
at the apex, usually on a 18-25 ft long* Fye»icl»
orMepkr, bkek, on j» ;
pycmdia 6S-05 ̂ eomteining
pale brown, ellipioM to oblong,
I-S x 8-4 f& ; 132*180 p «nci j
a»ei oblong-ekvate or cyvoid-oblongy
3849 K 10-12^ pt ; oblong to one*-

yaMaef or i-lS x ^
8yd. a«d

¬rustecea*wttmbniimeeatt% tht of
the l«a^ wmposdl of
6 ̂  tad with up to
180 IA and 8 ̂  bdow, 10 ̂ tii
t)vw0hi6d;

dimofpMe, up to BO ̂  fa tht
to 22 i*
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and 30 JJL diameter ; pycnospores cylindric, straight,
tzs, 2-5-3 x 1-5 fji; perithecia superficial, globose then
"fee, 150-225 p, diameter ; asci subsessile, ovoid, eight-
long, ends rounded, hyaline, muriform, generally with
pta and one longitudinal, 25-33 x 9-11 ̂ c.
to, Saw.-Mycelium black, on the upper surface of
times on the lower surfaces and twigs. Perithecial
-ce or twice branched, usually conical, cylindric,
fcic, 110-247x52-75 p, constricted at the apex and
perithecia ; perittecia black, nearly ovate or or-
50-78 JJL, containing numerous asci; asci clavate,
12 /A, six- or eight-spored; ^pores fusiform, to clavate-
liyaline, three-septate, 10-11-5 x 3-3-5 p.
>elliae Syd. and Butl.-Perithecia epiphyllous, mem-
, composed of radiating hyphae, dehiscing stellately,
>"fcer, clustered and confluent in groups and forming
to 1 cm. wide ; asci few, elliptico-obovate, eight-
25-35 p,; spores ellipsoid, ends rounded, centrally
'"tricted at the septum, brown, 30-33 x 16*/x.
^amelliae (Cooke) Butler = Laestadia Theae Rac.-
mded, brown, becoming grey ; perithecia globose,
, amphigenous, up to 250 p diameter ; asci elongate-
~9 /ui, eight-spored ; spores elliptic, hyaline, continuous,

neglectus Fetch ( = PJiysalospora neglecta Petch).-
>*3 mm. diameter, black, globose, gregarious, immersed;
^e, 0-08 mm. diameter, 0-08-0-12 mm. high, projecting;
in hyaline parenchymatous tissue, 140-160 x 35 /^,

ailed at first, eight-spored, spores biseriate; spores
ailed, inequilateral, cymbiform, 32-40 x 12-16 p,.
zuata Petch.-Perithecia gregarious, at first embedded
L mycelium, black, superficial, globose, slightly de-
mm. diameter, smooth; ostiolum conical, 0-1 mm.

iameter at the base. Asci about 300 x 8 //,, cylindric,
ores obliquely uniseriate; paraphyses filiform, 2 /*,
>ng as the ascus. Spores black, cymbiform, ends
^en abruptly narrowed, 40-47 x 5-7 JLC. Oomdiophores
^.m. high, 0-1 mm. diameter, black, compound, of the
; conidia hyaline, narrow-oval, 4-6 x 2 p,.
'm<odes B. and Br.-Perithecia gregarious, embedded at
>ro*wn mycelium, superficial, brownish-black, globose,
diameter, verrucose with close-set pyramidal warts;

mes papillate, sometimes not elevated. Spores cymbi-
ate, ends acute and produced into a thread-like point
, black-brown, 80-110 x 7-12 /*.
ilia Theae K. Kara.-Spots orbicular or irregularly
en, diameter, .finally confluent, dark brown, ̂ becoming
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grey ; perithecia epiphyllous, immersed, oBtioIum finally crumpent,
gregarious, black, globose or depressed globose, 50-150 /x diameter;
wall carbonaceous, parenchymatous, of polygonal cells, 3-8 /i broad ;
ostiolum papillate ; asci cylinelrieo-clavate or oblong-ovoid, eight-
spored, pedicellate, 30-42 x 6-8 \L ; ascospores biBttriate, cylindric or
oblong-ovoid, ends subobtuse, one-septate, not constricted, the upper
cell the broader and shorter, hyaline, 10-13x2-2-5 pt. Parasitic on
leaves of tea, Japan.

Spots first appear on the surface of the as small, round,
dark-coloured areas 1 mm. across, which gradually forming
irregular patches 3-4 mm, in diameter, and later becoming confluent,
forming large, irregular, dead areas extending towards the margin.
Such areas 

' 

are dark-coloured browninh grey and develop abundant
black minute specks on the upper surface, while the lower surface
remains a dark brown colour.

Mycosphaerella Ikedai K. Kara. - -Perithecia ampltiganouM, usually
hypophyllous, scattered or gregarious, immersed, globose or depressed
globose, 50-80 ft diameter, wall parenchymatous of cells 5-8 p broad,
carbonaceouB, ostiolum papillate or simple ; obovoid or oblong,
pedicelkte or sessile, eight-Bporal, 40-45 x 8-12 fi ; atronporcm tn-
seriate or irregularly polyneriate, oblong-ovoid or cylinciric, one-
septate, deeply constricted, the upper cell usually the broader and
shorter, hyaline, 13- 16x6-5-5 ju>, On of tea; H&prophytic,
Japan.

Venturia Speschnmii (»0ofari0a
Perithecia gregarious, mbglokpe, cujpuifortu, at
subepidermal, then subsuperfidal* apipliyllous, 100430 ft
50-80 ^ high, clothed with fuliginous
50-60x5-0 fi. Ami elavats, 80-40x8-10 p, eight-nporecL No para-

Spores oblong-oval^ pale greenkh, 14 x 8 /x,
Pfmeo&pha^dta Them Fetch.- Perithecia immersed, #piphyllous,

blackt minute, 80-100 /* dismeter ; few, aight-«|K»riHlf <*iavat<»9
50 x 12 ft ; spores fuaold, 0ne«septet% constricted at the K^ptuni,
pale brown, the upper cell the larger and rounded at tho ii{>exf the
tower somewhat oblong and obtmie at the apex, 0-14x44 /«.

reteh^-Peritheda gregariouH, immeimMi» blaoky
0-25-04 mm* djamoter; tftei Earrow-eylindrie, elght^pora^
obUquely tuuaeriate, 120-160 x 20 IJL ; fowt ;
aaTrow-ovalf tw0-septates 'olivfteeotifi9 the central cell darker th«
terminal cetlff, 17-22 x 6 jt.

Plw$f0r® 8p60dmew.*--p6rith6ebt (?).
dark brownt witih, two to or more and
Im^xMwl 24-28x8-10 ̂  (Jonidial

Eabh. v». Sfjenehnew^ "fonidiophorai
0-90 f&Mgh, 34 ^ ; eonklk murtformy x 1(1 M,

Ustmiw L4r.~ Stroms undalating.
thin, in
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duiiiiH<*r; at bearing crowded, tfittiplci conidiophoreK in
H wit Ji narrow oval, hyaline conidia, 6-8 x 2-:$ ft ;

tiii*it twrpU'-jjrey, dotted with black ontiola,
brittle. Perithwia globone, about I mm. diameter,

projecting; IIHCI cylindric, long-stalked,
280 n III ft; blade-brown, oymbiform, endu

80-88 xtt-13/tt.
Pitteh.' Perithaok immersed in the cortex,

in ii of hyphae and cortical tissue bounded above
by ii in of about wx, confluent, with a common

; up to 1 mm. diameter,
0-4 ; eoituml or mibcylindrio, projecting 0-75-1-5 mm.

tlii^ Tha outer of the cortex crack, and sometimes
fall tiff, ii black, puivinato, carbonacaouH ntroma, 3-0 mm.

cylinclric, narrow abovat apox trurusato, pedicel
180-210x30-86ft; oymbiform, fuliginouA,

7* 11 90-106 x p.
(T<xic) Fr*--Perithecia cluftterod, on a pulvinate,

prcidueoi oonidia, Mphorical, rough, cinnabar,
; attenuated above, eight-

x H-I2 p; oblong, obtune, ntraight or slightly
eurvnct, hyiiliiw!, 14-10 *8-7 ft.

Nwtrfa wnrri P«)rith<scia (M-0-0 mm. high, 0-8-0-4 mm.
dianifttar, orang^-rwl, rough, or cluiterad, witnout a fttroma ;

JK) + tl /i, Hght-HjKirwi, «fKirti» uniftoriate; H|K>reft oval or oblong-
cival, nmnd«ci, lit the fieptum, 10-13 x 3-5 fi.

II and Br.' «(J0mdi0phoroa 2-8 nun. high,
11*5-1 nsfti. nstl-browsi, with KpinuloHD

9-22x640 /x. Perithecia
wdf 0-0 mm. Mgh, 04 mm. ;

awl 190-220x0 44;
brown or reddwh brown,

ill-2! '

lenticular,
p /i Ifgl* hysE

6-8 x 1*6-2 ft,
tl»l«,-*Hy|K>phyll0iii* Pycnidis Pycnidis

by a
10x6 ft. On of tea with

Pycnldk »mpM»
I>1 10ft
8-10 j< S4 ft*

tt by tht
f
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and almost free, 60-140 ft. Spores oblong-ellipsoid, continuous,
hyaline, contents granular, 1.6-18x3-4 /x. .Basidia filiform, short,
inconspicuous.

Macrophoma tfi&icola Fetch.- Pycnidia immersed, scattered or
clustered, elevating and cracking the outer layers of the cortex ir-
regularly when mature, up to 0*25 mm. diameter, black, thin-wailed ;
ostiolum 16-25 ̂ diameter, not projecting; spores narrow-oval or
fusoid, ends obtuse or nubtruncate, hyaline, contmuouH, 27-32 x 5-7 fi.

Ohaetophoma Penzu/i Sacc. var. theitwla Kpendmw. - Pyniidiii
dark brown, leathery, globose, somewhat produced above, on it thick
weft of greyish olive mycelium, clothed with stout, dark i*he«tnut-
coloured setae, 60-70 ̂ long. PycnoHpores hyaline*, eylindrie with
rounded ends, one-septate (vx Hpesc!mewJB figure), 8-14 x 2-3/4.

Neoitiospora Throe, Sawada. Spots epiphyllcnw, irregular, iinhy to
brown ; margin definite, elevated, purplish black ; pycmdiu watton*!,
subepidermal, black, depressed gloDone to spheroid, 84-93 x 10H-135/A,
ostiolum erumpent; sporen cylindric, hyaline, c*ontinuouH, i*nd«
rounded or obtuse, ciliate at one and, 12-14 xS ^ : fila«ti*ittiHi»,
9-11 p long. Occurs rarely on mature in Pomona, and <!CMW
not .appear'to cause serious damage.

Botryodiphdia Theobrvmaa Pat*-"Pyciiidia inimamed, w*attiftrocl or
clustered, or in erumpent glabrous or villotw Htnmiatat glob<»w»f
0-25-04 mm. diameter* ParaphyKet* inimeroiii, linear, up t<> H<) /A
long. Spores oval, one-septate, fuUginoun to or bl$iek-lw>wns
24-30 x 12-15 p.

Staffn®$pora Petcih.--Pycnidia minute,
black, about 0-1 mm. diameter; hyaline,
oblong, rounded^ straight or slightly curved, 15-17x5 fi. On
leava of tea, with (luiffmardw (Oke.) Butler tincl Colleto*
tncJmm

Hmdersmm Cooke.-Pyenidia black, prominent,
ostiolate, scattered or nub^egarious, amtriugenouii; cylitulric,
ends rounded^ brow»f tne
palers 10-12*9 p, long, on long, Kvaline padiedls.

C»v.-~-Pycnidiit wiMy open when ;
cylindric, obscurely faintly colourarl, 00-00 x 2 /*,

Piffffotia New,- dry, irregular, marginal, on
both of the leaf, bounded OB the upper bv a line. Pyoudut
amph%ea0usf imgulariy, thin-
walled, p^enohyi»atotts, 78 xt dismtter, Sporoi oylinarie9

apowdedf subtaraamte^ bituflk 15-18 x 2 ̂ 
Dww$i® t*fm® OST,-Pycutdia nuperficial,

bkck, n^ul^e, ostlolmm prominent. cylindric,
ettr?^! obtttte, obEqiely tiniouiate at mdf
Io0uli hyaJtoe, midiw tocnH 18-20 x 24 ̂ ^ 04 /*.
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M KLA NCJON KAOKAK

- Ao«rvuli epiphylkws,
bluck. Hub<*pid<*rmul them orumpcwt, 80-120 /A diameter;

hyaline, uliort, liiieiir, HMO / 1-1-0 ̂ ; Hporcw hyaline, fuwwl
iff oviil, iit*iifi% tiMittlly higiiUulatf*,, 4-0 x*2 /x.

Tluw Zimiii. Awrvuli amphigcmouH, up to 90 /z, dia-
hyttlmo* rylitidrir, «iid» ohtuge, contiuuouH, 14-19x4-6 /*.

-Bpotn at lirst yellowinh grec%n.t
llii*n rml*browit nr dark browtt, Komfttimcw mott.h*d, with a yellow-

Arwviili itniphigwioiis, pinkinh ; conidia oylindric,
«>btii»% !iyiiiini\ <*otitiiiuotiH, 10-18x4-5 /A; mim black-brown,

from :W x I In i:w x 7-8 /A.
Cftrwri VA\. arid Kv. Hpotn brown ; accrvuli «pi-

250-500 /A diatwter;
ft*w, front tlin of th« acorviihw, brown, continnouH, curved,

tliirkwiivl at tti« bnw1, 40-80 x!i /A; conidia oblorig-cylindric.,
12* IS x3-fl'5ft, i^tidn obtiwt4y rounds!.

Tfouv Hnw* 'Atforvttli <*nunr)t»nt ; banidia
441x1 (i i eniiidtii fn»if«nit» four-««*ptote, slightly cotiHtrict^l,
iittiiff brown, 10-21 /A, biwid and apiciil cwll» hyaline, 4-C!

tlirti* or four, 28-36 x I-*J /A, slightly swollen afc tho

Tluwe. Pi^'h, -HpotH largef extending from the
of flu* lwtff or nrrular, about 5 mm. diaumtftr, gn»y cjr gwyinh

whlli*» bi>nii*ri*il by u imrmw piirpb -brown Iiiwf on tho up]mr »wrfa«i%
ii border on th« lower, llyphii«

» <m ilt« lowiir wirfnifi* on and round the* spot,
0 /* i*4|ijit!» imitiwJ into Htmndn ; conidio-

or firi«ic4i«l ; ecinicliii cyljiulrits or fiwoicf,
i,

/wwi* B«rri. '('onidiophoriw i*rtw4f d«ep brown,
:Kl(^35f)xiO-i2 |i ; cwtidln obfcbvtit*n-pyrifomi? 3-4-M0ptotof

mid ntxivft, titft two lowor ioculi brown, *h« npp«r
204*2 x 7-8 /i,

TAmr R. Harm* -Attivvuli amnhiffmrioitM, vrfvrty,
; or c'urvinl, tftietenact at* th« bnw»

to bf*!owf pub and cift^n erookitd
M S ^ ; ti*rffiinftlt Iiit«riilf cylindrti*

»r not. <iwi§lrkef^d» obttuw,
or cun'wl. ftyalinci or yi^Ilowi^li,

v 5*tt ̂ * On of tun, Jupfitt.
v* de eireukr, nt
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or purple, sunken, becoming white with a swollen purple margin,
membranous, Mnall, up to 3 mm. diameter. Aeervuli minute, black,
on either aide of the leaf. (Vmidia elongated, up to 140 /A long,
3-4 IJL diameter, irregularly curved, hyaline, mult inept ate.

St-iVnim nanum Mannee. Total height, 0*75- 1-2 mm. Httdk red,
red-brown at the baH«, 50-80 fi diameter in the middle, (M mm,
diameter at the bane, attenuated from the, base to about two-thirds
its height, then slightly expanding upwards, Bubtntnshuvnt, almost
Hinooth, covered with horizontally projecting, nhort, cylindric, irregu-
larly bent cells, 8-12 p long, 8-4 /i diameter. Head pink, globon?, up
to (Ki mm. diameter, (/onidia hyaline, narrow-oval, 4-0,x 2-2-5 /<.
(redencribed from the type specimen).

Stilbdhi Theae Bernard.* Stalk red, dark red-brown at tlte \mm\
clear orange-red above, papillate, almoHt Hntooth, 3(K)-8fK> /A high ;
head rone-coloured, more or ICHH globone, - 150-300 /i cliiimeter ; (*oniclia
hyaline, 5-7 x 2-5-4 ̂. Probably identidil with liHlhnm wmnm,

IMywmtilhe (lofftne P. Heniu- -Total height, up to 0-8 mm. Stalk
white, 30 ft diameter in the middle, almost equal, nlightly expanded
at the bane and towawlH the apex ; head red, gioboHo or o%r<*id, »«fi-
translucant, 50-100 ^ * diameter ; conidia fuiioid, in-
equilateral, notnetirueK attantmtecl towardu either tend,
or obtuse, one end gometimcH truncate^ hjtlina, not

MYOIBLIA HTIBKIUA

(B. and Br.) P0tcb**'«Hc!0rot!ii on
fleecy, white, guperficial of mycelium overrunning or
Boil/ white, pale oclimceoufi, or pinkinht finally hrowit,
globose, about 1 mm. diameter, intaritnlly wbitis tuiitt,
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CAKRUTHERH, J. B. ReportB of the Government Mveologwt and
Director, .Royal Botanic UardeiiM, Ceylon, 1000, MM, 1903, IM4.

Grey Blight: Rotellmia (1903, 1004); Horaehnir Blight (1903);
BYanch eariker (1903, 1004).

Boot diBeaBe in tea. Circulars and Agricultural Journal of the Royal Botanic
Garderm, Ceylon, vol. ii. No. 6 (July 1903).

Branch Canker in tea. Circulars and Agricultural .'Journal of the Jloytii
Botanic Gardeim, Ceylon, vol.. ii. No. 28 (January 1905).

COLLMTT, 0. Notes of observations on Homo tea Tropical Agri*
culturiHt, xix. pp. 824, 825 (Juno IftOO).

Grey Blight ; Brown Blight ; lied Runt.
COOKB, M, a Blightn on Tea and Cotton. Urevillrai, i. p. I'M) ( 1872).

Hen denon id Jhm*eeolu,

.Fungi of Perak. Grevillea, xiii. pp. I -a (1 884).
Lamtadm (lamilletw (Jko. ; rhomtt Co-mil fat* (*k«*.

C/UNNINOHAM, I). 1). On a destructive* blight in tea plant M dejM*ndt*nt on tin*
invasion of the tifwiwH of the* rootH by the* mycelium of n fittigtw, Kdrntlflc!
MemoirB, Medicml Offieero of the Army of India, Ft. III. (1887), j>|i. 8-11.

On certain digaawH of fungal or algal origin aJfeeting eeoiiomic; plaiitu In India.
Scientific Mernoira^ Me»dioal Ofliconi, Army of Incltnt x. (Ili!l7)f p. 05.

Red Rust ; Thread Blight ; Brown root

DKLAOROIX, (I. 'Urn Maladies du th£ic*r. Journal df Agriculture if.
«f p. 67 (1902).

, G.f and MAUIILAHO, A, den li»i
pay« chaudH. Paria, 1011.

(*, 1)., titiel (Uitt'KNTKE, F. If. K<*{K»rt <m in ti*a
Indian Tea AKWMtiatioiu Bulletin No. H (IIHH»).

HOEI, H. A HerioUM di»<*fii*i* of ten tmtwnl by *fc IM*W b>u«t<*riuni»
Hori arid Bcikuraf «|»* «ov. Jountnl of Plant Frutt'tttlciii I*
247-B2; ii. 1-7.

INDIAN TUA AKKiKfUTioN* H<tU*ntifi(t itapartftwnt* (jtmrU^rly Jcnifiwit, CM«
outttt, 1911-

ITO, H.» iwic] HAWAII A» K. A tti*w Kxobuwdliiitt of flu* ti»n pliwitt
Mtigazine (Tokyo), xxvf. (Aug. 1$H2), pp.

, A, It. W* Kenigo vlmvvbUw Iw4r«*ft'ttfli» ill* Hi»ri up d«
» vwi hi4 FrtMifitntiiwi vcior Thw*, (1914).

M, Ii. H. Tim WIglit of ft**. IiwIIin Twi
No- 1 (WK)d).
» H. H,t and Eummmmm, CJ» M. l^^d ; A of th*» l«»

l»l«nt. Inditm Tm BallHin Ha 4 (MX*)*
Kwiitat, tlw» Hed fif <^*»

Agrlewlttirci In Indi*, Boianioftl vol. I. Ho* ¥L
ft Tm KIIW Bolkftlnf im. ll»»!ll.
Ow*y ; BKkht ; ffiight.

Tea and K«w Bulletin, im
B»w»

f W. Report cm thc« outbnittk erf on t«» lit tin*
in I9GB*lMft> Biillttitt So. lit

Xte of 0D tea fa tto lit
%rf«to»l JTo«ni«I of fad!** v. pp. (1010) $ m
m $2, TM (Itfo).

IS
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r: t)ber einige Pilz-Krankheiten unserer Nutzpfianzen. Botanical
?J*Xe (Tokyo), xxi. (1907), pp. 39-44.

°eosporium Theae-sinensis.

, G. Pilzschadlinge der kultivierten und wildwachsenden Pflanzen
im Jahre 1911. Bull. Jard. Bot. Tiflis, xxxi. (1912). Also
Caucasicae novitates, Moniteur Jard. Bot. Tiflis, xxi. (1912),

^Qgotia Theae New., on Tea.

Descriptions of new Ceylon fungi. Annals, Royal Botanic Gardens,
, iii. pp. 1-10 (May 1906)
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**UB, Ceylon, vol. iv. No. 4 (1907).
^f^ssaria theicola Petch.
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^ (August 1915).
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Parasitische Algen und Pike Javas. Teil 1. Batavia, 1900.
*

Fungus diseases of the tea plant in Formosa. Special Report'
rtculttiral ExperimOTtt Station, Government of Formosa, No. 11,

in Japanese),
iflt Theae Baw. ; 2MM® Theae Saw. ; Bcorias capitata Saw* ;

Saw. ; etc.
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